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PREFACE. 

THE text of Plato followed in this book is that of the 

Zurich edition of 1851. The points in which I have 
departed from it are not numerous, and are chiefly 
ones of punctuation and spelling. I have however 
added the references to the sections of Stephanus 

(which are not given in the Zurich text), and have 
verified from Stephanus’ edition the references both 

to sections and pages. In quoting from or referring 

to other dialogues I have always used Stallbaum’s 
text of 1850. 

An essay on the text of the Laches by Dr. Michael 

Gitlbauer,* Professor at Vienna, suggested some dis- 

quieting ideas as to the genuineness of a considerable 
portion of the text. But I did not think it suitable 
to the character of my book to depart from my inten- 

tion of abstaining as far as possible from textual 
criticism ; and those who have read the Professor’s 

treatise will, I think, allow that his suggestions, 

ingenious as they all are, and plausible as many of 

them seem, are at least not such as to be adopted in a 

school edition. 

*In his Philologische Streifziige (Freiburg, 1886). 

Vv 



v1 PREFACE. 

In writing the Introduction and Notes I have con- 
sulted chiefly the Introductions of Jowett and Grote, 
the Notes of Stallbaum, and Riddell’s ‘Digest of 
Idioms’ in his edition of Plato’s Apology. In the 

first part of the note on the ‘ modes’ of Greek music 

I have followed Gevaert (Histoire et Théorie de la 

Musique de I Antiquité). 

It is hoped that the book may be useful as an 
introduction to the study of Plato; but it is not 

meant for the lower forms of a public school, or for 

those who have not already some acquaintance with 

other Greek authors. : 

Nortucourt Hovss, 

ABINGDON, April, 1888. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

PLATO, the son of Ariston and Perictione, was born 
about B.c. 429.* His father is said to have traced 
his descent from Codrus, his mother was the great- 
grand-daughter of Dropides, brother of Solon. Plato 
was of an healthy and athletic frame, and gained some 
skill in the art of wrestling under an Argive trainer 
named Ariston.. He was taught to read and write at 
the school of a Dionysius, and his education was con- 

tinued by the lessons of Draco, a teacher of literature 
and music. The boy learnt readily, and is said to 
have developed a taste for writing poetry. We have a 
few epigrams ascribed to him, but it is not probable 
that any of them are genuine. There is a story that 
on hearing Socrates discourse, Plato burnt a tragedy 
that he had intended for the stage, exclaiming, pre- 

sumably in self-derision— 
“Hdaurre rpdpon’ de, LAdrov vi te veto xarife. 
‘Hephaestus, come. Plato hath need of thee.’ 

* This seems, on the whole, the most probable date. Our 

authorities do not enable us to fix the date of Plato’s life with 

any certainty, and consequently the dates here given for his 

‘travels must be taken as being no better than approximations. 

ix 



x INTRODUCTION. 

Plato’s intimacy with Socrates dates from his 

twenty-first year, but his philosophical studies had 

begun before this, as he had already made acquaint- 

ance with the Heraclitean system under the guidance 

of Cratylus. But from the first year of his friend- 

ship with Socrates, to the day of his master’s death, 
we may be sure that the two were as constantly 

together as the duties and dangers of those troubled 
times would allow. Plato indeed seems to have kept 

aloof from active political life at Athens, partly, it may 

be supposed, because he could not persuade himself to 

work under a democratical system which he disliked, 
partly because he had a. weak voice, which must in 

great measure have disqualified him for public speak- 
ing in the Pnyx. 

He was present at the trial of Socrates, and did all 

that he could in support of his friend, but was pre- 

vented by illness from being with him in the prison 

when he drank the hemlock. 

After the death of Socrates, Plato withdrew to 

Megara, where he stayed with Euclides his fellow 

disciple, and became acquainted with the Megaric 

system, which was a combination of Socratic philo- 

sophy with the doctrines known as Eleatic. From 

Megara he went to Cyrene, a Greek colony in Africa, 

and from Cyrene he may have visited Egypt. He 

then—possibly after returning to Athens—travelled 
in. Italy, where he made the acquaintance of the 

Pythagorean philosophers of Locri and Tarentum, and 
Sicily, where he became intimate with Dion, brother-in- 

law of the elder Dionysius. The elder Dionysius was 
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then on the throne (B.c. 388); he is said to have 
quarrelled with Plato, to have dismssed him in anger, 
and even to have contrived that he should be sold as 

a slave by Pollis the Spartan in whose ship he was 

returning to Greece. The story goes that he was 

ransomed by Anniceris of Cyrene. 
However this may be, Plato twice again visited 

Sicily, once in B.C. 366 at the request of Dion, 

to guide the younger Dionysius, who had succeeded 

his father, in the government of Syracuse. Though 

Plato obtained some influence over the prince, the 

result was not satisfactory; his friend Dion was 

banished, and Plato returned to Greece shortly after- 

wards. Once more he went to the island (B.c. 363), 

this time at the request of Dionysius, but failing in 
his endeavours to procure Dion’s recall, and having 

lost the favour of the tyrant, he gave up all idea of 

influencing him for good, and returned to Athens, 
where he lived until the time of his death (B.c. 347). 

It was about the year B.C. 387, after his first visit 

to Sicily, that Plato began to teach philosophy at 

Athens. He discoursed and lectured first in the grove 

and gymnasium of Academus on the north-west of 

Athens, and afterwards in his own house and garden 

between that place and Colonus. The nature of his 

teaching can be in some measure inferred from his 

dialogues, and many of his distinctions and definitions 

have been preserved by Diogenes Laertius, who wrote 

lives of the philosophers about the end of the second 

century A.D. Aristotle (Metaph. 1. 6) gives an account 

and criticism of Plato’s philosophy, which is of great 
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value, but treats of questions beyond the scope of this 

book. For the Laches is one of the ‘Socratic’ dialogues, 
and Socrates considered questions of moral philosophy 

without ever attempting to construct a system deal- 

ing with nature as a whole (Zwxparovs...mept pev Ta 

nOuKa mpaypyarevopevov, Tept Oe THS GAns Hicews ovdEev. 

Aristotle loc. cit.). 

We have the following anecdote on Aristotle’s 
authority. Once Aristippus, when Plato as he thought 

had spoken with too much assurance, rebuked him by 

saying, ‘‘Our friend” (meaning Socrates) ‘‘never talked 

like that” (/thet. 11, 23; 12). It is also said that his 

lectures were at times above the comprehension of 
most of his audience. He must however have made 

his teaching intelligible to his more select pupils. : 

Many eminent men of the time came to learn from 

Plato, but by far the most famous of his pupils are 

Aristotle and Demosthenes. The latter, Cicero tells 

us, was a diligent reader of Plato’s works, as well 

as a hearer of his lectures, and he considers that 

Demosthenes by this means obtained much of the 

impressiveness of his style. Aristotle’s debt to his 

master was of a different nature. The style of his 

extant works is as different as possible from that 
of the dialogues of Plato, but his great system 

of philosophy could never have attained half its 

development without Plato’s teaching. 
Plato: was not popular at Athens. We have seen 

that on the death of Socrates he found it advisable to 
withdraw from his country, and we are told that on 
one occasion, when Chabrias the general was on his 
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trial for his life, and Plato was going up with him to 

the Acropolis to plead for him, Crobylus, the informer, 

who met them, said to the philosopher, ‘Have you 
come as another’s advocate, when you know that the 

hemlock of Socrates is awaiting you?” Part of this 
unpopularity no doubt attached to these two men from 

their being at times confused with the Sophists, and 
something will be said on this subject in the notes to 
the Dialogue ; but the restored democracy of Athens 
disliked everything. not democratic, and neither 

Socrates nor Plato, though good citizens, approved of 

the Athenian democracy ; and further, Socrates had 

taught Alcibiades, Critias, and Charmides, and the 

two latter were kinsmen of Plato. If we remember 

the deserved hatred in which those names were held, 

as well as the dislike so easily earned by clever 

men who taught sons to be wiser than their fathers, 

we shall not think it strange that Socrates—who 

besides made many men his enemies by exposing 

their ignorance—should have been accused upon a 

capital charge, or that Plato may have been in danger 

of the same fate. The condemnation of Socrates, it 

should be observed, was the direct result of his un- 

bending and almost defiant attitude toward his judges, 

and this is distinctly insisted upon by Xenophon. 

Anything like an account of Socrates, in spite of 

the deeply interesting nature of the subject, would be 

out of place here. In Xenophon’s Memorabilia, an 

easy and fascinating book, the reader will find nearly 

all that is known about his life, and for his death he 

should read the end of Plato's Phaedo. 'The account 
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there given is no doubt authentic, and there are 

besides several pieces of information about the events 

in Socrates’ life scattered through Plato’s works. But 
that is all we can say. For though Socrates is the 

principal speaker in nearly all these dialogues, the 

thoughts are those of Plato, not those of Socrates. . 
The Socratic manner is, however, more or less faith- 

fully reproduced, and in some of the earlier dialogues, 

such as the Charmides, Laches, and Lysis, there is 

probably but little departure from Socrates’ real 

teaching. In fact we possibly have here a side of 

Socrates, which Xenophon has merely hinted at. The 

Socrates of the earlier Platonic dialogues, if suggestive, 

is yet mainly critical, destructive, and negative. The 

Socrates of the Memorabilia is critical, but he is con- 

structive and eminently practical. He would prove 

to mankind that there can be such a thing as moral 
and political science, and consequently an art of 
living and of ruling. Nobody, he said, dreamt of 
making a shoe or playing a harp without first learning 

how to do it; and it was absurd that any young 

gentleman of good birth and manners should con- 

sider himself—without any training—fit to guide the 

counsels of his country or command her : armies, 

With an air of gentle deference to their superior 
wisdom he would put to such aspirants a few 

apparently innocent questions, their answers to 

which soon proved to them that they knew nothing 

of the subjects on which they thought themselves so 

well qualified to guide others. Many who had been 

thus exposed left Socrates in disgust and became his 
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bitter enemies, but the better sort would come back 
to him, and then he was most ready to help them 
with sound practical advice. Xenophon by no means 
ignores the fact that Socrates discussed the nature of 
the moral virtues, but he gives much greater pro- 
minence to the practical part of his teaching.* 

Before passing to the Laches in particular, a few 

words should be said about Plato’s dialogues in 
general. It is not unlikely that the earliest of 
them were published not long after Socrates’ death ; 

but it is not at all probable that any of them were 

composed, far less published, in his life-time. There 
is indeed a story told by Diogenes Laertius that Plato 

not only composed his Lysis while Socrates was 

living, but actually read it to him, when Socrates 

remarked, “‘ Good heavens, what a number of lies that 

young man has been telling about me.” (HpdxAas, 
Os TOAAd pov Karepetde 6 veavicxos. Life of Plato, 

§ 35). But the story is too improbable to be accepted 

on such authority. There seems, however, to be 

reason for supposing the Lysis to be the earliest 

of the dialogues. 

In these works Plato treats of various subjects, but 

chiefly of those belonging to the sphere of moral, polit- 

ical, and mental philosophy. The Charmides seeks 

for a definition of temperance, the Lysis asks, “ What 

is friendship ?” the Laches, ‘ What is courage 2” the 

Republic discusses the nature of justice and the per- 

fection of the individual in society, the Phaedo treats 

_ * For the account given of courage—the subject of Plato’s 

Laches—by Socrates‘in the M emorabilia see Appendix. 
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of the immortality of the soul, the Theaetetus of the 
nature of knowledge, the Meno of virtue, the Sympo- 
sium of love, the Philebus of pleasure. These are but 

a few of Plato’s dialogues, but they are some of the 
best known, and for the most part are concerned with 

a definite subject. Some of the others could not be 
so shortly described. 

The style of Plato has been described by Aristotle 

as “midway between poetry and prose.” This need 

not refer merely to the language, but probably alludes, 

in part at least, to the nature of the dialogues them- 

selves, many of which for their dramatic force may 
well rank as excellent works of fiction ; and Aristotle 

would have called fiction poetry. 

The language itself is often poetical, but not more 

so than we consider allowable for prose. As Greek it 

is of course beyond praise, though a beginner might 

sometimes wish the sentences to be a little less long, 

and the constructions a little more free from collo- 

quial irregularities. 
The Laches is one of the earlier or Socratic dia 

logues of Plato ; itis very dramatic. The characters of 
the dialogue are Lysimachus, son of Aristides the Just, 
and Melesias, son of Pericles’ rival Thucydides ; their 

two friends Nicias and Laches, Socrates (who is ap- 

parently represented as being quite a young man), and 
two boys, the sons of Lysimachus and Melesias, named 

respectively Aristides and Thucydides after their 

grandfathers. 
The scene is a palaestra. Nicias and Laches have 

been with the two fathers to see a ‘master of arms,’ 
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named Stesilaus, fighting in heavy armour, and 

are to give their opinion on the performance. 

Lysimachus and Melesias want to know whether this 

exercise would be a suitable accomplishment for their 
sons, whom they wish to educate as well as possible. 
Nicias professes his readiness to give advice, but Laches 

suggests that the opinion of Socrates should be asked, 
as he is a man who is constantly considering the ques- 
tion of the education of the young. This makes Lysi- 
machus think that this Socrates, the son of his old 

friend Sophroniscus, may be the man whom he has 

often heard the boys praising. One of them tells 

him that he is right in his conjecture, and, after a 

testimony from aches to Socrates’ good conduct in 

the retreat from Delium, Lysimachus presses Socrates 

for his opinion on the subject of “ fighting in armour.” 
Socrates modestly says that Nicias and Laches ought 

to speak first, and accordingly they give their opinions, 

Nicias in favour of the exercise as an useful addition 

to the art of warfare, Laches against it as an unprofit- 

able innovation. Lysimachus is sorry to find that 

they differ, and an appeal is made to Socrates to settle 

the question by his casting vote. This Socrates will 

not do, “for,” he says, ‘the question is not what do 

the majority think, but is there any among us who 

really knows about the matter we are considering, and 

if so, what is his opinion? The matter we are really 

considering is what are the requirements of the soul ; 

and if any of us has scientific knowledge of the treat- 

ment proper for the soul, his opinion will be valuable ; 

but to have it he must have studied the subject under 
A 
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good masters ; if not, it is very unlikely that he will 

have any skill in the matter, and we shall not believe 

him, if he says that he has such skill, unless he can 

show us some practical results of it in the shape of the 

improvement of his fellow-men. I could not afford 
masters, and I have not been able to acquire the:skill. 

But let us inquire if Nicias and Laches have it.” 

Nicias and Laches agree, but the question is not 

pursued any further in this form, Socrates suggesting 

that they shall substitute for the inquiry, ‘Do we 

know how to improve the soul?” the inquiry, “Do 

we know the nature of that which is best for the soul, 

namely, virtue?” And he further suggests that it 

will be enough for the present purpose to take one 

part of virtue, namely, courage, and see if they know 

what that is. 

Laches thinks the question an easy one, and defines 

courage thus: “ A man who was ready to keep his 

place in the rank and resist the enemy, and not run 

away, would be courageous ” (190 E). 
Socrates objects that this is at best only a definition 

of a hoplite’s courage, and he explains that he wants 
a definition of courage in a much wider sense. Ac- 

cordingly Laches now explains it as ‘an endurance 

(or resistance) of the soul.” Socrates suggests that 

such endurance or resistance will be noble only when 

combined with prudence or wisdom; otherwise it 

will be harmful ; and that as courage is noble, it will 

be only sensible endurance that can be called courage. 

Laches agrees (192D). ‘“ Yet,” says Socrates, ‘‘a 

man who is resolute in spending sensibly, or resolute 
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in refusing unsuitable food to an invalid, is not there- 
fore called brave, nor is a man who resists in war 
thought more brave when all the advantage is on his 
side, and he knows it. Nay, when the advantage is 
on his opponent’s side, and he knows it, then is he 
rather called brave for resisting. And in many like 
instances we find the greatest courage is the resistance 
which is combined with a want of prudence. Here, 
then, we have a contradiction, but we must not give 
up because of the check. So we will ask Nicias to 
help in the chase.” 

Nicias (194 C-D) says that dvdpeéa had better be de- 
fined as a sort of wisdom, and suggests that this will 
be in accordance with Socrates’ usual teaching. “What 
wisdom ?” he is asked. He answers, “‘ The wisdom to 
understand things to be dreaded and things not to be 
dreaded, both in war and in all other circumstances.” 

Laches objects that we do not call husbandmen 
brave for knowing about things to be dreaded in 
agriculture, or doctors brave for knowing about things 
to be dreaded in disease. 

Nicias answers that doctors, as such, know only 
about health and disease. They may know whether 

their patient will recover or not, but their profes- 

sional knowledge does not tell them which is most 
terrible to him, recovery or death. 

“Oh,” says Laches, “then your brave man is simply 

a prophet ?” 
“No,” Nicias replies. ‘A prophet knows merely 

what will happen, not whether the future will be ter- 

rible or not.” 
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Laches calls this shuffling, but Socrates is inclined to 
think there may be something in what Nicias says, 

and so proceeds to question him. ‘“ You think that 

no one can be brave without this knowledge ?” 

Nicias assents, and says that beasts and children 

may be fearless (afofa), but cannot be brave (avdpeta). 

Laches calls this sophistry ; but Socrates still keeps 

up his judicial attitude. He proceeds : 

Soc. Nicias, you call ‘ courage’ a part of virtue, I 
suppose ? 

Nic. Yes. 

Soc. What then are things to be dreaded, and the 
reverse ? future evils and goods ? 

Nic. Yes. 

Soc. Courage, then, is the knowledge or science of 

good and evil in the future. But can any science be 
of the future only? Must it not be just as much 

concerned with the present and the past ? 

Nic. It must. 

Soc. Then courage will be the science of good and 

evil whether past, present, or future, and will there- 

fore be the whole of virtue, and not a part only. So 

our definition was wrong after all, and we must go to 
school with the boys to learn. 

Thus we have no definite answer given to mile ques- 

tion, “ What is courage?” Yet an answer is sug- 

gested in the conversation, which contains besides 

many points of interest and instruction. Attention 

will be called to these in the Notes ; and the reader is 

referred to the Appendix for further remarks on the 

subject of the dialogue. 
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The date at which the conversation is supposed to 
take place must be between the autumn of B.c. 424, 
when the battle of Delium was fought, and the sum- 
mer of B.C. 418, when Laches fell in the battle of 

Mantineia. Socrates was more than seventy (Apology 
17D) at the time of his trial (B.c. 399), so that he 
must have been at least forty-five in B.c. 424. There- 
fore he could hardly have been a young man at any 
time when the dialogue could have occurred. Plato, 
however, aims at plausibility rather than possibility 
in points of chronology. 



THE LANGUAGE OF THE DIALOGUE. 

SPECIAL difficulties occur in the interpretation of- every 
author ; those in Plato are due chiefly to his endeavour to 
represent in his dialogues the characteristics of actual con- 
versation ; yet from the frequency with which irregularities 
that we should call colloquial occur in all Greek literature, | 
and from the fact that there was no sharp distinction in Attic 
Greek between the language of careless talk and that of liter- 
ary prose, it is impossible to say with certainty that any 
given peculiarity in Plato is the result of a studied negligence. 
For an exhaustive treatise on these peculiarities the reader is 
referred to the ‘Digest of Idioms’ in Riddell’s edition of Plato’s 
Apology ; here it wiil be sufficient to give a short account of 
some typical points of interest or difficulty in the language of 
the Laches. 

I. AS TO THE USE OF WORDS. 

The following words are used in a somewhat unusual 
sense :— 

mo\Aakis, ‘ perhaps,’ 179 B and 194. 
xopls, ‘different from,’ 195 4. 

avrixa, ‘for instance,’ 195 B. 

érrvekas, ‘ sufficiently,’ 200 B. 

II. AS TO THE ORDER OF WORDS. 

Hyperbaton, the figure by which a word is for the sake of 
emphasis put out of its proper place in a sentence, is found in 
the following passages :— 

(a) Womep rv Tov Siaxpivobvros doKet wor detv nuiv n Bovdrn, 184 c, 
where éru belongs to det. 

(8) ovxn évreruxynkws Tw avdpl Shros rv ef, 187 E, where érx 
belongs to ovx évreruxnKws. 

(y) mpds tl ror’ eires BXéWas ; 195 A, for mpds rl BAéWas Toor’ 
eles ; and perhaps in 

(5) elddra peév bre BonOjoovew dd\Xor a’T@, pos eharrous d€ kal 
pavrorépous waxetrat, 193A, where if uév is to corre- 
spond to 6é it should follow BonOjoovaew. 

Xxil 
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III. AS TO COMBINATIONS OF WORDS, 

A remarkable combination of i : . particles is that of vi 
yap used to introduce a clause contradicting a foregoing ra " 

thesis that _was contrary to fact. See note on 184p ae ta 
the expression occurs, and compare 200 z, 7 

Notice also the combination e & , 
see note) and 1944. pa mohAdxis, 179 B (where 

IV. AS TO IRREGULARITIES OF SYNTAX, 

These result in general either (a) from a wish on 
of the speaker (or writer) to put before the mind of his a (or readers) more than the logic of grammar will allow: or 
() from the fact of his thoughts being so concentrated on a 
particular clause that he forgets its precise relation with the 
rest of the period. 

_ The former tendency is shown in (i.) Irregular Anticipa- 
tion, (ii. ) Confusion of Clauses, (iii.) Irregular Recapitulation ; 
the latter in (iv.) Irregular Apodosis, (v.) Anacoluthon. 
Instances of these irregularities will now be given in detail :— 

(i.) Irregular Anticipation. 

elonynoaro ovv tis uly Kal todTo Td paOnpa, dru Kaddv ely 
TH véw pabeiv ev brros pdxecOa, 179 D. 

Here kal rodro 76 wdOnua anticipates the ér clause. This con- 
struction is, however, little more than an extension of the 
common figure by which the subject of a dependent sentence 
is taken out of it and made the subject or object of the 
principal sentence. (See note on 76 6¢ cddicua ... ofov aréBn, 
183 D. ) 

ois obdév ddANo péder ev TH Blw 7 ToUTO fnTew Kal emtTT- 
Sevew, & te dv paddvres Kal éemirndedcavTes meoveKTotev 
Tov d\\wy, K.T.r., 18ZE. 

Here xai émirydevew anticipates the relative clause and spoils 
the grammar of the sentence. 

(ii.) Confusion of Clauses. 
tivos dvTos TovTOV ov fyTotuey Tos didacKddous ; 185 B, 

which is a combination of Tivos {nrotuev Tos didacKadous ; 
b “a e an \ ‘ 

and ri éort TotTo ov SnToUpmev Tovs OLdacKadovs ; 

(iii.) Trregular Recapitulation. 

ToOTO ovv cov ey avTLdéouat, @ Avoluaye, Kabatep dipre A axns 

uh adlecOal ce €mod duexeheveTO GAAG Epwrar, Kal eyo viv 

mapakedctopat cor ui) apierdar Adxnros unde Nixiov adr 

épwrav, 186 D. 
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Here kal éyw viv mapaxeNevouat oo is inserted to resume the 
idea of dvridéouac on account of the intervention of the clause 
kadamep ... Epwray. 

(iv.) Irregular A podosis. 

éav tis avrois cupPBovdrdevonrar, odk Av elrrovey & voovow,, 
178 a. (See note on the passage. ) 

el 5¢ Nixias 7) Adxns elpykev 7) pepabykev, ok dv Savpdoauut, 
186 c. 

(v.) Anacoluthon. 

eldéres ovv Kal viv viels dvTas HynodmeOa pmeuedynkévar trepi 
avray ... et & dpa mod\AdKis wh WpocecxjKaTe Tov voy TH 
TOLOUTW, UToLVHGoVTES STL ov xpi) avTOU dmedety, Kal Trapa- 
KaXobvres Uuds el TO émipérerdy Tiva TonoacOa TaV viewy 
kown “EO” nuav, 179 B. 

Here there should properly be finite verbs in the place of 
Urouvncovres and mapakadoovvrtes. 

qv 6é yé\ws kal xpdros vrd Trav ex THs dAKdbos éml TE THO 
TK HPATL avrod, Kal ered) Baddvros Tiwvds ALOQw mapa Tovs 
modas avTov émi TO KaTdoTpwua adlerar Tod ddparos, TOT’ 
H5y Kal ot €k THS TpLNpoUS OvKETL olol T Foav Tov yéeAwTA 
KkaTéxev, 184 A. 

Here émi re Tw oxHpar. a’rod suggests that another dative 
governed by emi will follow. Instead of that we have a long 
clause with quite a different construction. 

GAN’? dvayKaiov oluac TH Tara AéyovTt pndevds Onpiov a7odé- 
xecVa avdpeiav, 7) Evyxwpety Anplov ti otrw coor eivat, 
dare & dNlyo. dvOpwrwy tcacr... Taira Aéovra 4) TapSaduv 
% Twa Katpov davar eldévar, 196 E. 

Here the insertion of the words Aéovra... ddvar thrusts out the 
word évyxwpetv from its legitimate government of e/déva:, and 
their omission would make the sentence quite logical. 
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TA TOT ATAAOTOY TTPOZOIIA 

AYZIMAXOZ, MEAH2IAS, NIKTA2, 

AAXH2, WAIAEXY AYZIMAXOY 

KAI MEAHSIOY, 2OK PATH. 
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ITAATONOD AAXHY®. 

= 
I. TeOéac0e mev Tov avd { a . LeVeare mev Toy avopa maxomevoy ev OAL, 

6 N , \ Ke . 2 we em 6 P 
@ Nikia Te kat Aaxns’ ov 0 evexa vmas exeNevoamev 

a) 4 0 mee A A M ’ o , ‘ cuvVeacacVa eyw Te kat MeAnoias Ode, TOTE Mev 
b) of . ~ ae ~ , \ ~ 

OUK El7TrOMEV, VUY O Epoumer. yyouucOa yap yphvat 
, e os r 9 A , 

Tpos ye vuas TwappyoiavecOua. iat yap Twes ol 
~ I 3 ~ 4 977 5 ~ 

TWV TOLOUTWY KaTayeAwoL, Kal Eay TIS avuTOIS 
, ? A 4 A A ; ‘ 

cuuPovrevonTal, OUK dy elToLley & voovcw, adda 
, ~ / a” / 

aroxacomevor TOU | cuuPovdAevomevou aXrAa A€eyouct 
> A e ~ p e a \ € A ¢ u 

Tapa THv avTav dogav’ uvuas de nels yynoamevor 
4 A A , e A a 9 “ aA 

Kal (kavous yvovat Kal yvovTas atAws ay ere a 
ee SR e Is es A re 

doxel vuiv, ovTH TaperaBopuev emt THY cUyUBouARD 
a 2 A 4 < ~ 

mepl Gv méeANomEev avaxowovobau. €eaTLW OVY TOVTO 
“aN 

rept ov Tata TocavTa T pooruag opiate | rode. 

upiv elaly viele OUTOL, O6€ pev TOvE, TATTOU eX 

ovoma, oucvdidns, eyo 6& ad Ode. jamm@oy 6e Kal 

ovros dvow exXel TOUMOU Tar pos A pur retony yap 

avT ov kaouper. jiv ovv TovTwY déedoKTaL eT l- 

peAdnOjvat ws olov TE pahiora, Kal by TOUT Omrep 

of ToAXOl, e7reldn MELpaKla yeyovev, Gveivat avTOUS 

6 Te BovAovTa TroveLy, aAXa vv on Kal apxeo at 
> 

aitav érpedrcic0a Kal?’ door oiot 7 | éoper. 
& 

St. p. 

178 A 

179 A 



2 TIAATQNOS AAXH2. 

>) , i) A ¢e a A v 

179 B clOOTES OUY Kal Uply Uleis OYTAas HynoapeOa me- 
, A 2A ” . » a ae 

MEANKEVAL TEPL AUTWY, ElTED TiTly aAAOLS, TWS av 
/ , 4 i 3.0) ’ 

OeparrevOevtes yevowTo apioTo et 6 apa ToAAaKis 
\ \ ~ he / e 

UN TPOTETXIKATE TOV VOUY TW TOLOUTM, UTOMVHTOY- 
ce | ] ~ ° A 4 ~ 

TES OTL OU Xpy avTOUV apedeiv, Kal TapaKaNouyTes 
e ~ a 4 \ b] , ’ ~ , 

ULAS ETL TO ETIULEAELAY TVA TOMcaTOa THY ViEwWY 
eo 7 2 5@ ~ 

/ Kowy meO” nuor. 
4 Re, Geta - ? V4 -) U A IT. “OGev de nuiv ravr edo€ev, & Nuxia Te kat 

, A “] ~ A > 9 ¢ , 

Adyns, xpyn akovoa, Kav 7 OAly® paKpoTepa. 
~ A 4 >] , A , v4 

cucolTouuey yap On eyw te kat MeAyowas ode, 
A ~ A 6 a / 4 A 

CG Kal nuly Ta petpaxia | TapaciTel. O7ep ovY Kal 
> | , “~ wn , , QA 

apxomevos eitov TOV Noyou, TappyoiacoueBa Tpos 
€ las ~ A e ' f 4 ~ e¢ ~ \ 

ULAS. UOV YAP EKATEPOS TEpPL TOU EaUTOU TAT POS 
‘ \ A) oy SS / \ A , 

jwoAXa Kat KaXa Epya exer Aeyew Tpos Tous veavi- 
A 14 >] / b) ’ .,\ ¢ 9 

TKOUS, Kal OTA EV TOAEMM ELpyaTaYTO Kal OTA EV 
5 A ’ ~ , a \ 

ELpyvy, OLOLKOVYTES TA TE TOV TUULMAXwWY Kal TA 
a ~ , = e , ” ’ ~ BA sas 

THTOE THS TWOAEWS’ NUETEPA O AUVTMV Epya OVdETEPOS 
+S , ~ A e , / / 

exer Neyer. TavTa On vratcyuvoueOd TE ToVTdE 
A 5) , \ , lan 4 a \ 

Kal aliTLou“eOa TOUS TAaTEpas uo, OTL NuaS MEV 
4 ~ ’ A Ld 3 , XN A 

D clwy Tpupav, emerdyn | metpaxia eyevoueOa, Ta de 
~ a , f 2 A A a 

Tov a\Awy TpayuaTa eTpaTTOV’ Kat ToiTdE TOLS 
, ’ N mm ’ , , ce 

veavickots avTa TavTa evdekvumeOa, NEeyorvTeEs OTL, 
, A % e ~ a ‘ , e - 

El MEV AMEANTOVTW EQUTWV KAL MY TELTOVTAL HLL, 
5) a , 5) ’ > ’ ee UGS 
akNecls yevjoovTal, et 0 emimeAnTOVTal, TAX GY 

A 5) ’ 4 , A 2S & ‘ 
TOV OVOMATWY AELOL YEVOLYTO & EXOUTLY. OUTOL MEV 
oO \ ’ s A A \ A a 

ouv pact reicer Oar’ nueis Oe On TOVTO TKOTOUMEY, 
ron e ; 9 , e ” 

Ti av outro. wabovTes 9 ETITNOEVTAYTES O TL APLTTOL 
/ 3 iO et An \ ~ 

E yévowTo. elanyjcaTo ov Tis nuiv | Kat TOVTO 
\ , ef A 4 “ , r ’ ec 

TO pabyua, OTL KaXOv etn TW vew wabety ev O7AOLS 
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La a 1 , Fa ad nw ¢€ = 9 , 

pmaxerOar’ Kat emyver TOUTOY OV VUY Umets COcacacOe 179 & 
3 / L. a 9 Li U ld 

emiderkvumevov’ KAT ekéAeve OcacacOa. eédoke On 
~ >] / ’ A ’ A / ’ \ es lat 

Xpyvac avtous Te €AOeiy emi Say Tavdpos Kat Uuas 
a A A ’ ed A 

cuuTapaAaPev dua wev cuvOcaTtas, Gua de cup- 
/ 4 / XN Pd ‘ ~ 

BovAous Te Kat KoWwvoUs, eav BovAna be, Tepl TS 
“A «7 eS) / Pay 2 b] \ aA 9 , 

TOV viewy ETmereias. TavT | éoTiv a éBovAdueOa 180 A 
e A ie) , ‘5 e V4 , 

uuiy avakowwcacOa. On ovv vmeTEPOV MEpPOsS 
, \ 5 , = en 

cuuPovreve Kal Tept TovTov Tov pmaOyuaTos, 
/ ~ a , 4 A A ~ 

elite OoKet xpyvat pavOavery elTE fi}, KaL Tept TOV 
oS 7 54 ’ , , 9 . 

adAwy, et TL exeTe ETraverar palnua vew avdpt 7 
5 A A ~ / , e A? 

ETITIOEULA, KAL TEPL THS KOoLYwWYLas AEE OTOLOV 

TL TOLCETE. 
, \ ee ’ A ’ 

TI. NW. ’Eyo perv, & Avoipaxe cat Mednoia, 
~ ~ 4 LA A ~ / 

CTALVM TE ULOY THY OLAVOLAY KAL KOLYWVELY ETOLMLOS, 
5 Y 4 r , 6 

oiuat de Kat Aaxyyta Tovoe. 
A ‘ yA 4) ’ e ed a4 

| AA. “ArnO9 yap ote, & Nixa, we 0 ye €AXeyer B 
. lf x ~ \ ~ e a 

6 Avoimaxos apTL Tepl TOU TAaTpOs TOV auTOU TE 
4 A , , A iy 5, A a) 4 

kat Tov MeAnotov, wavy pot OoKet ev etpyoOar Kat 
Q 5 la 4 by) e/ ce \ 

Eig EKELVOUS KGL ELS MAS KAL ELS ATAaVYTAS OTOL TA 
~ , e = A , 

TOV TOAEWY TPATTOVGLY, OTL avTOIS aXEdOV TL 
~ 'f a ae / 4 A an 

TuvTa ocuuBaiver & ovTOS Eyer Kal Tept Taidas 
° f z on A 9 A 

Kat Tept TaAXa tia, OALywpecOat TE Kal apedos 
a) A > “A , oO 

Oiaribec Oat. TavTa pev ovv Kadws eyes, @ Av- 
~ \ rs - 

gimaxe OTL O mas meV cuuPovAous TapaKadeis 
2 A A ~ Li , r \ , 

eTl THY TMV veavickwy Tadetav, SwWKpaTyn dE TOVOE 
‘m ’ ~ A oS f 

ov | wapaxaAeis, Oavpatw, Tp@ToV Mev OVTA ONLOTHY, ¢ 
+ 9 ~ 5 A ‘ N , ce 

ereiTa evTav0a wet Tas dtaTpiPas ToLoUpeEvoY, O7rOU 
A , a A a A x , 

Tl e€OTl TOY TOLOUTWY @Y aU CHTELS TEPL TOUS VEOUS 

7) maOnna 9 emiTHOEUMA KaAOP. 



180 C 

181 A 

4 IIAATONOS AAXH3. 

~ , >) , , X\ f 

AY. Ila@s reyes, & Aaxns; Loxpatrns yap ode 
\ = / 9 / / 

TLVOS TOV TOLOUTMY ETIMEANELAY TETOINTAL 5 
, ‘ oO Q ’ AA. Iavu per ovv, 6 Avoimaxe. 
~ / \ peel 14 9 rn 

NI. Totro mév cor xdv éeyw yout efreiy ov 
A ’ ‘ Q \ 9. ae i ld 

xetpov Aaxntros’ Kat yap avTw mot evayxos avdpa 
’ , - ea r ~ ? 

mpov€evyse TW viet OvdacKadroyv | movoxns, Avya- 
, A ’ 9 a , 

Ooxréous pabyrnv Aapuwva, avdpov xapiectarov 
ry) / \ , 9 ‘ A ® e 4 

OU fovoy Thy povaltkyv, a\Aa Kat TAaAAa OTOTOU 
/ oS , / , 

BovrAa aktov cuvdiatpiBev TyALKoVTOLS  veavi- 
TKOLS. 

/ m , , ‘ , 
IV. AY. Ovrot ti, & Yowxparés re cai Nexia 
\ ’ € CN ar a a4 , A 

kat Aayns, of AiKOL eyw eTL yryvywoKOMey ToUS 
, ef ’ TAY \ \ UY 

vewTépous, ATE KAT OlKiavy Ta TOAAG dLtaTpiPovTes 
er * c Beg > » \ , “ 
uTO THS nALKias’ GAN el TL Kal. oU, @ Tai Lw- 

i / ~ oe “~ / ) \ 

ppovicxou, éxels THE TH TavTOU SnuoTy ayaloy 
‘ / ’ oy 

cuuBovrevom, yon cupPovrcverv. | dikatog 0 et° 
\ \ \ a ’ r Dee Se. 

Kal yap TWaTpikos nuty dios Tuvyxaves wv’ aeEt 
bs’ ? A A e nt A e , A / 

yap eyw Kal 0 GOS TaTNO eTaLpw Te Kal dirtw 
> \ , ’ A ’ , y 
HILEV, KQL TWPOTEPOY eEkelvos eETEAEUTHTE TPL TL 
° | ~ , , , . , 

euot OrevexOnvat. mepipeper O€ Tis ME KaL MYLN 
y+ ~ , 3 >.’ A 4 ’ \ 

apTt Twvde NeyovTwV’ Ta yap pelpaKkia Tade TOS 
9 , 4 4 \ > , 

adAjAous olkor Oradeyouevor Sama émipéemvyvTat 
, A , ’ A ; . , LwKpatovs Kat opodpa eTavovcw’ ov pmevTot 

, 9 A 9 9 ‘ / 

TWTOTE AUTOS aYNpwTnTA ek TOY Lodpovickor | 
, oy > i ’ , ry 93 \ 

Néyouev’ aAN’, @ aides, AN€yeTEe mol, OO eoTL Lo- 
r 400) -ePiee My , ; 

KpaTns, Tepl ov exagcToTe meuvnoOe ; 
’ RA Siem L am ITAL Ilavy pev otv, 6 ratep, ov Tos. 

> \ \ / oO if ld 

AY. Et ye vy ty “Hpay, & ZwKxpares, OTe 
< a A , 4 ' ~ V4 4 

opQois Tov TaTepa, apiaTov avdpwy ovTa Kal 
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+ 4 A > FER A 9 a ’ A aA)ws kat Aa iat OTt OlKELA TA TE Ta HuiV VTapEEcl 181 A 
Kal COL Ta MET E pA. 

AA. Kat uy, d Avoipaxe, Mn adler ve Tavé pds 
ws éyw Kai GAXobi ve avtov eCcarauny ov movor 
TOV maTepa aAXa Kat Thy | mar pisa op0ovvra’ év B 
yap Ty aro Anh iov gvyn MET €LOU Evvavexwpet, 
Kaye Tol Neyo OTe et of GAAOL i0ehov Towvrot 
eivau, oph dv nuov i Tod. F HV Kal ou av érece 
TOTE TOLOUTOY TTGmA. 

ok” G2 DoKpares, OUTOS MeVTOL 6 erates éort 
KAXOS, OV ov voy éravel OT avb poy akiwy TiaTeve- 
Oat Kai es TavTa es & OoTOL emawvouow. ev ovV 
icO Ort eye TAUTA AKOUWY Xaipo OTL evdoxynels, 
Kal ov O€ 7 you ie eV TOL ye EVVOUTTATOLS GOL ELVA. 
xpi mev ouv Kat mporepor | Lig pate auTov map Cc 
MMs Kal otketous ryeio Dau, @oTEp TO Oikalov’ vuy 
0 ovv aro Thode Tis ipuépas, érreidy 6 aveyvwpicapev 
aAXijAous, uy GAAws Tole, GAA civcOl Te Kal 
yvopive Kat nuas Kat Tovcde Tors vewrépous, O7rws 
dv Saco tyre Kat vmeis THY NuEeTepay diNiav. TavTa 

[Mev OV Kal aU Toles Kat Auto Ge Kat ads UTO- 

vnocouev’ epi de ov no<aueOa Ti pare; Ti doKel ; 

TO paOnua Tois metpaKios EriTiSELoy Eva 4) Ov, TO 

madety ev dros payer Oa ; 

V. YO. |’ AdAXa kcal To’Twrv répt, 6 Avoiwaxe, D 
yA r / oS / \ 

eywye Telpactopat cuuPovArevery GY TL OUYMMAL, Kat 

av & mpoxadel TavTa Tole. OlKaLOTATOV MéVTOL 

mot OoKEl eival, Eu“e VEWTEPOY OYTA TWVCE Kal aTrEl- 

POTEpov TOUTwWY aKovElY TPOTEpOY Ti A€youoL Kal 
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, ’ Re oe es Ae # \ ‘ 
181D pavOavey Tap avT@v' éeay 6 éxw TL GAO Tapa TA 

182 A 

\ oN , , a re ’ \ ’ 
UTO TOUTWY AEyOMEVa, TOT On OLOacKeLY Kal TeOELY 

A x A / 9 ? iy / / ) , 

Kal oé€ Kat TovTovs. GAA, w Nikia, Ti ov ever 
, e A 

TOTEPOS UMOY ; 
’ b 9 ON / iO , - 9! 

NI. ’AAXN’ ovdev Kkwrvet, & LOxpares. doKel yap 
b 4 ~ x ' a , > Ud ae 
éuot| TOUTO TO waOnua Tois veots WHEALMOV eivat 
’ , a A ‘ \ A a4 

emiatag0ar mwo\XNaxy. Kal yap TO mn adrdok 
’ ; > \ A , ‘ ‘ 

dia piBeuv, ev ois 6n htXovcw of véot Tas SvaTpiPas 
A ce A of 9 ? o] / 

moicOa, oTav asXoAnV Gaywow, GAN ev TOUTH, 
> +? e 4 A ~ , A 9 ’ 

ev €xel, OOevy Kat TO coua PéATLOV ioxeLW avayKN 
4 \ ‘ ~ , , 90) 

—ovdevos yap Tav yuuvaciwy davAotepoy | ovd 
~~ , 4 las A , ’ ? 
eXATTW TOVOY EXEL—, Kal Gua TeOTHKE padioT 
; , rhe \ t \ ase 
€\evepw TOUTO TE TO yuLVacLOY Kal 4 tmTmKY OU 

‘ ae. ) ae, as 2 > at 2 a ee 
yap aya@vos abAnTat eouev Kal ev ois nul Oo ayo 

; ; > ’ . 9 , 
TPOKELTAL, OVOL OUTOL yuMVaCoVTaL OL Ev TOVTOLS 

a A \ , “d , , 

Tois Tept Tov ToAEMOY Opyavots ‘yuuvacomervot. 
f 4 A Pe ‘ r A J 

ETELTA OVNTEL eV TL TOVTO TO paOnua Kal eV 
“A , se = ? ’ , Y \ 

TT MaXN avtTy, OTav ev Taker én paxetOa peTa 
A 4 . ‘= / y) a +S 

ToA\A@Y aAdAwv pweyioTov pevToL avToU odedos, 
v ~ ’ A , \ 
orav AvV0wrw ai Takes Kat Hn TL O€y MOvOoY TpOS 

, \ , ° , » ples Ag a) “A movov 4 dwKovTa apuvouevw | Tut emierOar 7 
, 9 a» , ” ae: “er 

kat ev puyn emiTiOeuevou adXov apvvacOa avTor 
ae We oe e 4 oa te a ’ ee 

OUT Gv UTO ye Evos Elf O TOUT ETLTTAMEVOS OVOEV 
D) 4 ? eb \ , 9 \ Re 

dv 7aQou, taws 6 ovde v0 TAELOVwY, aAAa TaYTAXy 
~ lj ‘ A y) BA ~ 

dv ravTn mAeovextol. ere de Kat ets ao KaXou 
- , ~ A ~ ~ ~ 

pabywaros eriuuiay TapakaAel TO TOLOVTOY’ Tas 
7] 9 A 

yap dv uabwy év dA maxer Oar eriOupynoee Kau 
- A - \ \ i \ o~ 

Tou é€js waOiwaros Tou Tept Tas Ta€els, Kal TAVTA 
4 ; 4 . ) Paes. a. rn r \ 

AaBwv Kat PiroTiunOers ev avTois emt Tay av TO 
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mept Tas erparnyias | Spusjoce’ kal iSq 85dov a9 ¢ OTL Ta TOUTWY eXoueva Kat uabj}juata rdvTa Ka} 
ETITNOUMATA TavTA Kat KaAG Ka} ToXNov aéva 
avopt male te Kat eTLTNOEUT UL, Ov KaOyyijoaur’ 
av TOUTO TO waOynua. TpocOicomnev QUTW Ov 
ouupav tpocOijKknv, bt. ravTa avopa év TONE 
kat Oapparewrepoy Kat avopeotepoy ay trousreey 
QUTOV avTOU ovK Orly alry y ETLOT IN. — fay 
aTinarwuev Oe erreiv, ef Kal TW OMLKPOTEpoV 
doxet eival, OTL Kat evoxnuovéstepoy évtasOa od 
xXpn Tov avopa | evUTXnMOoverTEpov calverOa, ob D 
dpa Kat dewvorepos Tots éxOpois paveita diva Thy 

“eUTXNMOTUINY. EMO MeV OY, © Avoinaxe, aorep 
éyw, dokel TE xpHvar diWarKew Tors veavtoxove 
TavTa, Kat dv & Soxet elpyxa’ Aaxytos 8, & tt 
Tapa TavTa NEeyel, KAY AUTOS HOéWS GKOVG- ALLL. 

VI. AA. ’AXN eer ner, 6 Nixia, adem ov 

Neyety epi OTovovv uaOiuaTos, WS Ov Xen jav- 

Oavew’ ravra yap érictacOa ayaboy Soxei eivat. 

Kal On Kal TO OTNITIKOY TOUTO, | EC MeV eoTL Md- E 

Onua, Oreo pac of diWackovtes, Kai otov Nukias 

Neyer, xpy avTo pavOavev’ et 6 eott pe py 

uaOyua, arr é€aratecw of vTixvovmevol, } 

padnua pmev TvyXavet bv, my méevTOL AVY CTrOVCaior, 
Ti kat déot dv avTo pavOavety ; Néyw € TUITA TEPt 

avToU eis Tade aToBAEWas, OTL oimat eyw TOUTO, 
el Tt Hv, ovK dv AcAnOevae Aaxedatpovious, og ovdev 

GdAo pére ev To Biw 7 TovTa GyTety Kal ere 

Tnoevery, & TL dv madortes Kat | émuTndevoayTes 183 A 
B 
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A ~ a4 : A N 4 9 

183 A 7AcovexToieyvy TwWY AAAwWY TEept TOV TOAEMOY. Et 
? ? , 3 , ° > > , A 

6 exetvous €AeAnOeL, GAN OV ToUTOUS YE TOUS 
, 9 lon , | A ~ e >] A 

dloacKdAous avTou AEeAnYev aVTO TOUTO, OTL EKELVOL 
’ ~ e , cd A la 

padkiora tov EKAXAjvwr orovdalovtw ert Tots 
, A (4 ? 2 , 54 \ 

TOLOUTOLS, Kal OTL Tap Exkelvols ay Tis TYyunOets 
) A ‘ ‘ ~ ” eee eee. 

elg TaVTAa Kat Tapa Twv adAwy TAEioT AY Ep- 
df , 4 \ U i! 

yalolrTo Xpymara, WoTEp ye Kal Tpaywodias ToLNTNS 
ie TRE. UY , \ \ x 

Tap nui TynPes. TovyapTot Os Gy oinTat Tpa- 
, ~ A 9 +S / A 4 

yodiav Kad@s Tovey, ovk e€@0ev KuKXwW Tepe THY 
? \ \ \ ay / > Ya 

B | “Artixny kata Tas adXas ToAes émideckvumevos 
7 J > 7fA\ ~ , \ a > 

meplepxeTat, AAN evOus devpo PepeTat Kat Tord 
? U gd \ \ ? 4 
ETLOELKYUTLY. ELKOTWS. TOUS de eV OTAOLy MaxO- 

, > A / e ~ A \ ' 

pevous eyo TovTous op® Thy mev Aaxedatmova? 
e , > yA € \ ‘ xat oS 

yryoupevous eivat aPaTov tepov Kat ovde aKkp@ 
\ > , 4 \ / + b.| 

moo. emiPaivovtas, Kiki\w de TepuovTas avTny 
\ ay eS 9 é ‘ LU 

Kal mace padrov emetkvumevous, Kat padiora 
, A mY + s ¢ , 4 = 

| TOUTOLS OL KaY avTOL OMOoAOYITELaY TOAAOUS THwY 
? > \ \ “ , 

TPOTEPOUS ElVaL TPOS TA TOU TOAELOU. 
/ oO Ul 3 ‘’ ) , 

c VII. “Erera, & Avoipaxe, ov ravv | odvyots 
> ‘ , , > 9 - “ if A 

eywW TOUTWY Tapayeyova EV AUTH TH Epyw, Kal 
e ~ ee 9 + A A ° , ec on , 

Op® oloi eiow. e€eoTe Oe Kat avToOev nuiv oKeé- 
‘ ef x ee 90 4 , ’ 

Wac8a worep yap emitydes ovdeis TwHTOT 
>] / , ’ FS , 9 4 ~ A 

EVOOKLMOS ‘yeyovey EV TW TOAEMW aYNnP TOV Ta 
¢€ ‘ ’ ’ ’ 4 mo 
OTALTIKA ETLTNOEVTAYTWY. KalTOL els ye TAaAAa 

> . , ) 4 ’ ’ A 
TAVTA €K TOUTWY OL OVOMATTOL yiyVvoYTal, EK TOY 
>] : , / 2: i b) id +S A 

ETITNOEUTAYTWY EKATTA OUTOL 0, WS EOLKE, Tapa 
A 4 A , ) ~ 

Tous aAXous ovTwW adhodpa es ToUTO deduvaTU- 
b) A A ~ \ / \ e A 

XyKaow. eel Kal TOUTOY TOY XTHoLAEwWY, OV UpEILS 
? ° - 9 / +S >] Lf 24 

D peT euou ev TOTOUTH OxAW eOcacacbe | émidetK- 
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, A \ , ‘ lo vumevoy Kal Ta meyala qept avToU AéyovTa a 
+ € , 9 \ id > , ~ edeyev, eTepwht yw Kady eOcacduny ev TN 
An 4 4 e aN 06 p) 6 , 5 e , adnVera we adynlws emdevimevov ovx éxovra. 

r / ‘\ va \ 2S aN ? , TpotBarovans yap Tis vews n emeBareve, 
\ c ’ , ee ” , mpos odrKada Twa, euaxeTo exwy Sopvdperaroy, 

, A e e/ \ o \ “~ a4 dvapepov on OmAOv ate Kal atiTos Tav wv 
, \ \ io a4 9 SA / A drapepwv. Ta mev ody Gra ovK aia Aéyew TEL 

iy / \ A , \ ~ ’ od Tavopos, TO d€ Goditua TO TOD SpeTavov Tov 
A ~ , ae 5 , , A mpos Ty | AOYXN ofov améBy. jaxouevov yap 

~ Ff , 2. ~ ~ \ , QuTOU EevérxXeTO TOV év ToOis THO vews oKEvETt 
6 ’ a i ¢ / ; Kat avtedhaGero. eiAKev ov 0 Dtyoidrews Bovdo- 

9 A \ b) @r Y  @la, ¢ \ ~ 

Mevos amroAvoa, Kai OVX Ol0s T Hv 4 de vas 
A ’ , \ r~ , ; A 

THY vavy Tape. Téws mev ovv TapéDe ev TH 
aA. tA , ~ , 4 x \ A 

vyl aVTEXOMEVOS TOV OopaTos. emer de On Tap- 
~ | a A b) i, 5 ‘ A 

nueiPeTO vals THY vay Kat éeméoTA avTOY TOU 
y , 9 , \ , ‘ ~ , 

doparos éxouevoy, npiet TO Sopu dia THY KXELpOS, 
lon , 9 | / Oy \ 

€ws axpov tov | otupaxos avteAaBeTo. Av de 
x / e \ “A b) A e A RED 

YEAWS Kal KpOTOS UTO TwY eK THs OAKAadOS emt 
vas 9 - A ’ A i 

TE TW TXNMATL AUTOV, Kal é7ElOn BadovTos TWOS 
A A 9 An AN \ / 

ALOw rapa Tovs Todas aUTOU eT TO KaTATT PHL 
~ , (ee), Mee) A e + | A 4 

apieTat Tov doparos, TOT On KaL OL EK THS TPL 
, a 7 > & \ , / 

HpoOus OUKETL OLOL T OAV TOY yehwra KareXely, 
~ , 9 ~ e , i. 

Op@VTES alwpovuevoy eK TH OAKadOS TO Sopuane 
ae / a 7 Sy “~ ¢ 

TAVOV EKELVO. ITWS MEY OUVY Eln AY TL TAUTA, WOTEP 

183 D 

184 A 

@ > re on 5) / io.» 

Nixias Aéyer’ ois 0 ovv Eyw evTETUXNKA, TOLAUT © 
4 5) U 

ATTA ECTL. f ae 
S 9 A 3 

VIII. °O obvv xa e€ | apxys etrov, oTt «TE 
r sg , 4 +g ‘ 

orm oulkpas wperelas exer walnua ov, eire bm 
A 3 \ <5 

dv paci Kal mpooroovyTa avTo elvat pabnua, 
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. 9 oS > a , 4 \ > 

184 BovUK agiov emixepe mavOavey. Kal yap ovv mot 
AS ‘ / I o © fen ke : 

OOKEL, EL Mev OELAOS TLE WY OLOLTO aUTOVY ETicTacOaL, 
, “A b] ] \ , 9 , 

Opacutepos av dt’ avTO yevopuevos eripaverTepos 
r @ 2 ie 5 ~ ; _ YEVOLTO OLOS HY el OE avOpetos, PuAaTTOMEVOS GY 

e \ ~ » b A A oy] , 

uTO Tov avOpwrwrv, e Kal oulKpov e€auapTot, 
8 “A XN V4 4 9 A A 

peyaras adv diaBoAras icxev' émidOovos yap 7 
, ~ : / > 4 > 2 

Cc TpocToinss THs TowavTys | emITTHUNS, WOT Et 
‘ ed a ae J ~ A 

pn Tt Oavwacrov Ocov diadéper TH apeTy Twv 
a ° a4 he ” 4 ee , 
addwv, ovk €o0 OTws av TIS pvyo TO KaTayéXa- 

/ s i f 5 3 

oTos yeverOa, parKkwv Exe TAVTHY THY ETLOTHMNY. 
, 4 a“ iY U i 2gh 

ToLaUTH Tig Emovye doKel, w Avoimaxe, 4 TeEpt 
~ \ ’ i) - 4 } 

ToUTO TO waOnua eivar o7rovdy xpn 0 OTEp cot 
9 ’ A 4 N , , Ae / 
e€ apxns éAeyov, Kat Lwxpdty Tovde py adievat, 
] \ ~ / / A 3 ~~ A 

adAa deicBat cuuBovArcvery Orn SoKed avTW TeEpt 
4 

~ / 

TOU 7 POKELMEVOU. 
? \ Ud f oO , . \ \ 

AY. ’AdAa deomat éywye, © LOKpares’ Kal yap 
lA “~ ~ A ~ ~ 

D Waomep ETL TOU dtakpivouyTos SoKet | prot Oety Huty 
¢ ,  ] » | A , , a . 

9 BovAy. et pev yap cuvepepéecOnv Twde, HTTOV 
aA ~ , / a ~ 4 4 b] A , 

av TOU TowovTou ede’ voy d€ THY evayTiay yap, 
e wages ’ U 54 = oO Vv ue ° van 

ws opas, Aaxns Nuxia Berto’ ev On exer axovoa 
. - , val 4 a / > KaL TOU, TOTEDW TOV avopoly cuuYynpos Et. 

’ ’ oO, , e , > AN e IX. XQ. Tt dat, 6 Avoimaxe; o7oTrep ay ot 
, > A ERS , , a 

TAELOUS ETALVOTLY HUwY, TOUTOLS MEAAELS XPNTOAL ; 
Sa ex ” ‘ Peay , f 

AY. Ti yap av tis kat roti, © LwKpares ; 
> A / io U 4 aA mn 

XQ. °H xcat ov, ® MeAnoia, ovtws ay rrovots ; 
“A 4 4559 y “~ e/7 a! a 

E Kay él Tis Tept aywvias Tov | viéos cor BovAn eH 
' 4 9 - 4) A f aA e ~ , 

tl ypy aoxelv, dpa Tois TAElocw av nuov 7reiVor0, 
A ? t el ’ C\ es 6 , 9 0 

y kel Oot Tvyxaver VTO TaLdoTpIBy ayalo 
, em ee 

TETALOEUMEVOS KAL NOKNKOS 5 
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’ r ee; > ME. ’Exeive eixds ye, © LOK pares. 

xO As Las Lees) \ a , 3\ , a HuT@ ap av maddov reiOo.o } TETTAPTW 
OU nuty | 

ME. ”I . lows. 
LQ. Emir} py Blane ep ay * UTLOTHUY Yap, oiuat, det kpiverPa, GA ? t \ , =~ ov 779, TO MéeAXOV KAAS k piOnoec Oat. 

~ | ME. Iles yap of ; 
9 ~ A ~ A “A ~ XQ. Ovkodv kat viv ypy TPWTOV avTO ToOvTO 

, S) Sf ~ 
na okeYracOm, et eoTe Tis Amov TEXVIKOS TEP OD 

, 3\ +a, A s \ VA | BovrevoueOa, 7) ov Kal ej Mev ECT, EKELV) 185 A 
/ CEN oS A > V4 lan b) meecOar evi ovT, Tors & GAXous ear’ el O¢ 

, Sf N \ 4 A ’ pn, adrov twa Gyreiv. i rept TuiKpov olerOe 
A , A A vuvt Kivouvevely Kal ov Kat Avoiuwayos, arr’ ob 
5, , ry \ A TEPl TOVTOU TOU KTHMATOS 0 TAY UMETEpwr Meyt- 

a ’ , r \ ~ 9 OTOY Ov TvyxXavel; vlewy yap Tov i) xpyotav 3) 
3 ’ , Q wn e “a ~ \ TAVAVTLA YEVOMEVOY KaL TAS O OIKOS 6 TOU TaTPpOS 

184 E 

OUT WS OLKITETAL, OTrOLOL Gy TIVES Of Taides VEVOVT AL. 
ME. ’AAnO7 reyes. 

XQ. TLorAAny apa det rpoujOeay avrov eKXeELv. 

ME. Ilavw ve. | 

XQ. Iles | obv, 0 éyw dpte édeyov, érxoToumey B 

av, et €Bouroucba cxeracOa Tis juav Tept wywviay 

TEXVUKWTATOS; ap ovX 0 pabwy Kat émiTNOEICas, 
® Kat dwWackaror ayaBot yeyovores joav abtou 
TOUTOU ; 

ME. *Euovye soxet. 

LQ. Ovcovy ért rpotepoy, Tivos ovTos TovTOV ov 

Cyroumev Tous SidacKkadous ; | 

ME. IIas Nevers ; 
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iO / a Uf 
w5B A. XQ. *Ode tows pwardrAov Karadnr\ov éorat. 

Sf “ ) , ~ e A e A , 3 

ov fot Ookel €€ apxns nutv MporAoyncOa, Ti TOT 
yo egy , \ , er 
éoT. mept ov BovAevoueOa Kat oKxerTopeOa, darts 

A \ \ / , / 
C nuov TEAPIEOS KETC? évexa dldackadous | éKx- 

THTATO, Kal boris [An 
NI. Ov yap, 6 ZoK pares, mept TOU eV Séteeis 

paxerOar cxoTroUper, ETE XpyN AUTO TOUS veavicKouSs 
’ / 

mavOavery etre 7; 
r \ a ’ / A 

XQ. ILavy pev ovv, & Nixia. addr’ oTray epi 
, ~ \ b) A a f 

gapmakou Tis TOU mpos OPOarpouvs cKoOTHTAL, ETE 
A a Ae of / 7 , / 4 , 

Xpyn avTo vradeiperOar eiTe uj, TWOTEPOY OleL TOTE 
> A A 4 ~ , \ 4 ~ 

elvac THY PovAnv Tept TOU papE“aKkou 7H TeEpl TOV 
9 ~ 

ofpOarpovr ; 
A ~ b) ~ 

NI. [epi tov of@arpor. 
a A / f A Ud 

D YQ. OvKovy Kat 6Tav trrw | yadwov cKoTyTal 
/ \ 1 ee , , A 

TIS EL TPOTOLGTEOY Hj [Ai}, KL OTOTE, TOTE TOU TEPL 
a cl / 2 ) b) A ~ ao 

ToU immou PovAeveTat aAXN’ ov TEepl TOU XaALVON 5 
> ~ 

NI. “AA 67. 
+ ~ © NX , ed Ud 4 ’ 

XQ. Ovrovv evi AOYH, OTaV Tis TL EVEKA TOU 
* A , A , i) ae 

oKomTN, Tept exelvov 4 BovAn TUyxaver ovTa Ov 
4 ? / ° ) 9 \ ees 4 
EveKa €oKoTrel, GAN ov Tept TOV O evexa adAov 
9 

eECITEL. 
, 

NI. ’Avayxn. 
A lA A A , - 4 

YQ. Aci apa cat Tov ciuPovAov cKo7eEiv, apa 
U ,. o / 

TEXVIKOS €oTIV es exelvou OepaTreiay ov eveKa 
/ lan 

OKOTOUMEVOL TKOTOUMED. 
Lf 

NI. Ilavu ye. 
~ “~ 4 an 

ge DQ. OvKovr vov damev | wept waOyuatos cKxoTety 
~ ~ 4 ~ ~ , 

Tis Yruxns EveKka THS TWY VEAVITKWY. 
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/ NI. Nai. 

on Te 1 aye ‘ \ 2 . He Tis apa nuwy Texvikos rept Wuyns Oepa- 
/ A a? A ~ ~ Telav Kai OLOS TE KaNWS TOUTO DeparEtcal, Kul STW 
, , \ , ~ 

dwackado: ayabot yeyovact, TOUTO oKeTTEéOV. 
AA. Ti é¢, & Xd 5 OU 50 4 €, O LWKPATES; OVTH EwpaKas dveEv 

/ Uy 

didackadwy TeXVIKwWTEpOUS ‘yeryovoTas ets eva } 
\ , mio aw 

peta OloacKadwy ; 
+ o “ ° oe \ “A XQ. “Kywye, 6 Aayns’ ois ye ov ovx dv ebéra 

A 9 - 9 A ® 

mioTevoa, e patev ayabor eivat dnurovpyot, et ju 
/ A eA t / / A > Tl TOL THS AVTWY TEXVNS Epyor exoLEV ETLOEIEAL Ev 

/ X 

elpyacpevoy, | Kal év Kat Tew. 
~ \ =) ~ / 

AA. Totro pev ad7nO7n Nevers. 

XI, YO. Kat nuas a i, @ Aa t . Kat nuas apa det, & Aaxns Te Kat 
N / ’ A , \ / 3 

uta, emeon Avoimaxos cat MeAnowas ets oup- 
4 , la A A , 

BovAnvy mapexaXeoatTny nuas wept Tov vtéow, 
/ 9 a / 9 f , \ 

mpoOupmovmevor avToi 0 Tt apiaTtas yeverOar Tas 
; , ze) >) A r a 

wWuxas, ef mev hayev exew, emietEat avTois Kat 
p ~ , \ 2 A 

OuacKkaAous olTIWES MOV ‘yeyovaclw, Ot avTot 
~ +) a) | s/ A AA , fa) 

mpwto. ayalor ovTes Kat moAAwv vewy TeDepa- 
/ \ 54 Niles (8 6uda t 

mevKoTes Wuyas ereiTa Kal nuas dldakavTes patvor- 
~ ~ om , \ 

ra | H et TIS Nov aUTo@Y EavTH OLOaTKarOY MEY 
+S / 9 x ® Sf b) N e A 

ov dyot yeyoveva, adN ovy epya avTos avTov 
A A , ? Ud \ a 

exer etmeiv, Kal émdetEa tives “AOnvaiwy 4 Tov 
lan , ? bd a e 

Eévwv, 7 SovroL 7 EAEvOepot, dv Eexetvoy OMmoAOyov- 
/ 2 “ N \ (ae / 

mevag aya0ol yeyovaci’ et de wndev nuly ToUTwWY 
e , 7 x , 6 A A 9 e WV 

UTapXel, AANous KeAevew CyTely KaL fy EV ETAIP 
9 ~ 7 , 6 fa / ‘ f y 

avopav viet Kduvevery OvapOepovTas THY mEeyLaTH 
° ~ f b] A \ % 

aitiay éxel NTO TOV OLKELOTATWY. EYW [MEY OUY, 
, lan \ z a 

@® Avoimaxé Te kat MeAyoia, TPWTOS, TEpt ELAVTOV 

185 E 

186 A 

B 
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rd WA [4 , ? . , / 

186 C Neyw oT. | didarKadros jot OU yéyove TOUTOU TeEpt. 
, b] ~ ~ , 5 , 9 iy 

KalTOL ETLOUULO ye TOU TpayuaTos eK véov apta- 
>) N A \ a ° BA - 

mevos. aAAa Tog Mev TOdITTAIs OVK EXW TedeELY 
, cf , > ; , a? ’ 

pucOovs, oirep povoe éemnyyéeAXNovTO me Ol0l T 
> A , > Bx \ ? > 

elval Twowjoat Kadov te Kkaya0ov’ avtos 6 av 
e - 4 / 9 ~ 4 , 9 \ , 

eupely THY TEXVHV advVAaT@ eT vuvi. et Oe Nukias 
\ , cf \ , b) ‘A ’ F 
n AMaxns evpnxey 4 pewabynxer, ovk av Oavpacarue 

..\ \ ’ ~ , / ~ 

Kal Yap Xpymacw eu“ov duvvaTwTepol, wate mabey 
I~ of 2 Vs e + e 

Tap adX\wv, Kat Gua per BuTepol, WoTE HON EVvPY- 
/ -~ 4 iy) Qn 

Keval.  OOoKOVGL 67 LOL OUvAaTOL Eival Tatdevoat 
” A > ‘ ” + A ) f 

D | avOpwrov’ ov yap av Tote adews atepaivoyTo 
A , , ~ 4 ~ 

TEPl ETLTNOEUMATWY YEW YPNTTMV TE Kal TOVNPOY, 
by) 4 e - b>] f ~ 5 , A s | iy 

El [AN QUTOLS ETLOTEVOY (KaYWS ELOEVAL. TA MEY OUY 
Sd +S , ee ut. \ / 

adXa éywye ToVTOLS TisTEVW OTL de dtapeper Por 
, , ’ , al > ’ \ a , 

aAAijAow, eOavuwaca. TovTO ovY Gov eyw avTleE- 
= , ’ x U A 

omar, @ Avomaxe, kabatep aptc Aayys py 
_ / Li x “~ / z) XN ’ an A 

adiecOa oe éuov drexeAeveTo GAG Epwray, Kal 
>] A ~ / / A ’ f / 

eyw vuy jTapakeAevoual cor pn adierOar Aaynros 
A , ° b] ’ ~ / c/ ¢ A 

unde Nikiov, arr’ epwrav, Neyovra OTe “O per 
r Va ’ AL A ~ ’ 

E Lwxpatns | ov pyow erate Tept TOV TWPAYyLaTos, 
2” ~~ e \ S a ec or CoA ) mn 

oud tkavos elvar dlakpivat oToTepos Uua@y adnOn 
, ae N . \ ” ny > 4 ‘ 

eye’ OUTE yap evpeTns oUTE waOnTNS OVdEVOS TEpL 
A 7 , : 0% = ’ \ N ’ 

T@V TOLOUTMY yeyovevat’ av 0, ® Aaxng kat Nikia, 
/ a ¢e , \f A lf / 

ELTETOV HULLY EKATEDOS, TLL On OELVOTATH aUYYEyo- 
A ~ ~ , ~ »,' / 

VATOV Tepl THS TOV vEewy TPOPHS, Kal TOTEPA 
/ ’ ’ , \ + | A ’ , 

uabovtre mapa Tov erictacOov 7 avTw e€evporTeE, 
\ 5) \ , , e ’ e , A 

Kat ec uev paovTe, Tis 0 dLdacKaAOS EKATEPH Kal 
, ” ow > a er? aA te 

187A Tives GAOL | OMOTEXVOL aUTOIS, WV, av wn vplY 
4 “a ¢ A ~ ~~ / f 4 ? 

cxoAn 7) UTO THY TIS TOAEWS TPAYUATMY, ET 
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‘! ’ ” \ {2) \ 4 \ ’ \ EKELVOUS LmmeV Kal TeLDwWuEV 7 OwWPOLS 4 YapLoLW 7 187A 
> / ’ ~ ‘ a e , ~ 

AUPoTEepa eTMEANOnVaL Kal TOY NMETEOWY Kal TOY 
e / U ec \ , 

UMETEPWV TALOWY, OTWS MN KATAITXYYWOL TOUS 
e ~ , ~ / - 

auTwy mpoyovous PhavAor yevomevor’ e& 0 avTot 
¢ ‘ Ree. A , a? ’ 

(€UPETAL YEYOVOTE TOU TOLOVTOU, dOTE Tapaderypua, 
’ / s+ ’ , 24 / 

Tiwwv 40n aAwy emipwednDEevTEs ex havAwy Kadovs 
“) A 9 5 A an A 

Te kayabous eToljTaTe. e& yap VY TpOTOY ap£e- 
/ A A A by] b>] & A 

ae | aleve, sxomely xpn py ovK ev To Kapi B 
€ A e , / 9 -) ’ A ee? 

uuly O KlWOUVOS KWduvVeUnTAaL, GAN ev TOIS VieTL TE 
A ed - ~ / / X =! ~ \ . 

Kal ev TOLS TWY PirAwY Talal, Kal aTEXVWS TO EYO- 
A 4 , e ~ / es) 

MEVOY KATA THY Tapoluiav vu GuUPatvy, ev TIOW 7H 
/ , , oO Uy , A \ 

KEepapela yiyvouervn. NeyeTe ovv, TL TOUTMYV 4 PaTeE 
ie € \ \ a4 ~ ?) 
ULLY UTapKXeELY TE KaL Tpoa Kev, 7 Ov Pate. ‘TavT, 
> ’ ’ 7 OA fA) r N ry ’ 
o Avoimaxe, Tap avTwv TuvOavou Te Kat un meDier 

\ i 

Tous avopas. 
A ‘ aS a OF 

XIT. AY. Kadas wev euorye doxet, & avdpes, 
, , hin ete , ees N \ 

Lwxpatns Aéyetv’ ef de BovAomeévors viv eat | rept C 
~ I ’ ~ y \ , / 

TOV ToOLOVTMOY epwTacAa Te Kat didova Dodyor, 
) \ \ ‘ , = t 4 ’ 

autous 6n xpyn yryvworev, © Nuia te cat Aayye. 
b) \ \ \ \ U = ~ ec e / 
euot mev yap Kat MeAnoia Twde dnAOY OTL nOOMEVoLs 
“A 514 b) r A ’ > a awd 
dv ey, el TavTa, ad LwKpatys epwra, eOedorTe 

, , - 4 % ’ 9 ~ bd nO 3 / 

NOyo dueErevar Kal yap e€ apxns evTevOev npxomny 
, cd ’ A \ ~ e (an , 

€ywv, OTL ets TUUPOVANY Ola TAVTA VUas TAapaKkane- 
7 / e me ¢ , e Ky , 

TALLEY, OTL MemEeANKEVaL UMLY HyouUMEOa, ws ELKOS, 
A “~ / 5. A ’ A 6 7) 

TEepl THY TOLOUTWY, Kat GAAwWS Kat ETrELON Ol TrALdES 
e A ) r 4 € e , e , a 

Umiv OAlyou, wrTEp of nmeTepot, nALKiay | €xovor D 
, 5 cy e - , / of 

mawevesOa. ef ovv Um py TL dladEepel, ELTATE 
\ Ura) A vy 4 a r) 6 fp: A 

Kal KOWN META LOKpatous cKxeWacUe, diWovTes TE Kal 
, if 7 9 ! . Oy \ \ a 

dexomevot ANoyov Tap ad\AnAwY" ev yap Kat TOVTO 
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, 4 ec A “ Ud ~ , 

187 D Acyer Ode, OTL Tept TOU MeyiaTou vuy BovAevoueBa 
~ ¢€ , 9 A ee LS b) A a / 

TWY nmeTEpwV. GAN OpaTe et doKEl XpHvat OVTH 

TOLely. 
> , a ~ , 

NI. °O Avoiuaxe, doxets mor ws adrnPos LwxoaTty 
/ , , ox > 

matpolev yryveoKew ovoyv, avT@ 0 Ov aUYyyeyo- . 
, ? ie, et 4 o ’ A , 

E vevat aA’ 4 Tat OvTt, et Tov ev | Tots Onmorats 
\ A \ 9 o ? , \ ? 

META TOU TaTpoS akoAovOwy erAnTIace ToL 7H eV 
ms \ 9 Ee , ~ Oy na 4 

lepw 4 ev aAAAwW TH GUAAOYwW TOV OnmoTaY’ EereLdn 
\ , / by] > A ‘Ge 

de mperBuTepos yeyovev, ovK évTeTVXNKWS TO 
y) A ~ +S > : 

avoot OnAos €T« et. 
Ud , i) 

AY. Tt warttora, & Nikia ; 

AIF Foe NE TOe SoKkets €td€ OTL OS a : . Ou po doxeits edevat oTt Os ay 
5 / > ’ i / cf , A 

eyyuTaTa LwKpatous 7 Adyw wWaoTEp ever Kal 
’ , by] Lf y] £¢ 2.4 oS ! 

tAnciaty Stadeyouevos, avaykyn aUTM, €ay apa Kal 
Be: / 4 ra f. A 

Tépt a\Nov Tov TpOTEpoy apEnTa dtareyer Oat, wy 
/ ‘ / , - , A 

maverOa UTroO TOUTOU TeEpLayoKuEVoY TW ACY, TOW 
aA ’ , ’ ' , \ e ~ , e 
av eumery el¢ TO OLdovat TeEpt avToU AOYoY, OvTLVA 

, ‘a oe \ / n" i. 

188 A TpOTov vuy Te Gy Kal OvTWa Tov | TapeAnAvOOTa 
’ ’ ce \ > 9 ’ er , t 

Biov BeBiwxev’ éevreday 6 éuTéeoy, OTL OV TPOTEPOV 
Bok ° ’ \ “A aa 

avTov adjoce Lwxpatys, Tow av Pacavicyn TavTa 
> ay ~ e ’ A \ , b) 

ev Te Kal KaAwS GmavTa. eyw de cumnOns TE Eimt 
as \ aw of a9 Lor . \ , r 

Twde Kal oid OTL avaykKyn vTO ToUVTOU TacxeELY 
~ A 4 a1 IN / Ud -~ Ss 

TAUTA, KGL €TL YE GAUTOS OTL TEITOMaL TaVTA Ev 
> x , , ® ? ‘ae. A Ld 

oida’ xalpw yap, © Avoiuaye, TH avdpt TAnTLACoy, 
\ A > \ > Yate / 

KGL OVOEY OlMaL KaKOY €lyal TO UTOMLUVHoKET OGL O TL 
\ eo , a a 9 ’ b A 

B Ly KaAGS 7 TeTOUj;Kamev |) ToLOUMEY, GAN’ els TOV 
B) 4 9 , oy \ la 

eretta Biov tpounYerrepoy avayKy eivat TOY TaVTA 
b] .-9 / A A ~ , 

un pevyovta, aA eBeAXovTa KaTa TO TOV Lorwvos 
4 9 a ’ wd a ~ 4 Q 

kat a€touvra pavOavey ewomep dv fy, Kat py 
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a4 tava ‘ ~~ aa oe 

OLofevoy AUT TO Yupas vouv exXov Tpociéval. 188B 
, ; a i0c ov 909 GW Taancine 4 , EMoL Ev OVY OvdEev anDes ovd ad andes bd Lwx pa- 

y 2) ss 4 tovs PacaviterOa, addrXa Kal wddvda Txedov TL 
> r A b) \ ~ Pa 

YTITTAUHV OTL OV TEPL THY MELPAaKiwy Hui 6 AOYos 
By 4 » ’ , 9 \ 4 ¢ ~ ETOLTO AWKPATOVS TapOYTOS, aAAa TeplL nuor 

> A e > , >, \ 9 \ Xa , QUTWV. oTEp ovY AEyw, | TO MEV Euov OVdEY KWAVEL C 
/ . / JA @ , : 

LwKpatet cuvdiatpiBev dws obtos PBovlrAerat 
\ , / / i \ ~ , 

Aaxnra de Tovde Spa Orrws Exet TEpt TOU ToLOUTOV. 
¢ ~ , 2) 4 I oO 4 \ 

ALIV. AA. ‘Ardovv ro y éuov, & Nuria, rept 
\ , 9 an 9 . 

AOywv ect et de Bovre, ovX amAovy, GdAAa 
~ \ \ “A , “4 > 

duTAouv. Kat yap av dogaut Tw PtAOAOYos eivat 
A Ss , ¢ \ \ 9 3 by] 6 \ 

Kal av plcoAoyos. oOTav pmev yap akovw ayvdpos 
~ , \ , , ¢ 

Tept apeTins duadeyouevou 7 Tepl TWos codias ws 
~ \ x 3 / ~ , a@ , 

adnOas ovTos avdpos Kat a€tov ToY AOyov oY Eyel, 
an , 1 , , 

xaipw uvieppuas, Oewmevos aua | Tov Te NéyovTa D 
\ \ / 4 / IAA oD A 

Kal Ta Aeyoueva OTL TpeTovTAa adrAnAOL Kat 
A Ge va \ 

AOMOTTOVYTa eoTU Kal Komldy mot OoKEel MovELKOS 
im a ! ’ e , 

0 TOLOUTOS eival, apuoviay KadXNioTHY npmogmEVvos 
le ay ’, \ ~ + A 

ov AUpay ovde Tadias dpyava, GAG TH OvTL Civ 
¢ , a RS ¢ A \ ’ , 
nowocmeévos [ov] avtros avtov Tov Bioy cimpwyvov 

A , \ \ oS 9 “A x 9 5] 

Tos AOyos TPOS TU Epya, ATEXVHS SwpLTTE aX 
A 9a\ x 9 aN 

OUK lacTi, olomat de ovde PpvyltaTt ovdE Audio, 
rar: ° ’ . 

GAN Harep porn EAAnuikn ert appovia. 0 bev 
o) ~ , - , A 

OUY TOLOUTOS YXalpeW Me ToOLEL pleyyopevos Kat 
as lon) , oy ‘ e/ 

doce | dTwovv PiroAoyov eiva’ ovTw gTPodpa E 
’ a ‘ , a = \ a 

aTodéxouat ap avTov Ta Aeyoueva’ oO de Ta 
A e “A => 

vavTia TovToV TpaTTwY UTEL pe, OT GV JoKy 
, las A A 9 

Guewov Aéeyev, ToTOVTH wadrAov, Kal Tole av 
A 5 , r y] 9 \ ~ 

doxelv eivat picoAoyov. LwKpatous 0 eyw Tw 
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\ ° a) 4 , ») ° »! , 4 

fev AOYWY OUK EuTrELpOsS Ell, AAAA TPOTEPOY, ws 
/ ~ 4 5) ’ a: “ zr ¢ EOLKE, TOV Epywv emetpaOny, Kal Exel GUTOV evpoY 
BA +S , A A id ¢€ If 

a€tov ovTa Noywv Kadov Kat Tacns | Tappyoias. 
9 A <7 aS , 9 / A 

el ovv Kal TovTO éxel, cUUPovAOMOL Tavdpi, Kal 
ec ? “\ bd , e . ‘an , \ 9 

noist av e€eTaloluny vTO TOV ToOLOUTOV, Kal. OUK 
ay 3 , r > \ Se | a , a“ 
av axOoiuny wavOavor, adAa Kal eyw TH Doron, ev 

, , A. ’ \ A 

povoy TpotAaPwr, Evyxwopo’ ynpackwy yap ToAXG 
, b] , e \ ~ - “~ , 

didacker Oa €0€AwW VTO XpYTTOY KOVOY. TOUTO yap 
’ 5 \ N > A = \ , 

foe cuyxXMpErTH, ayaloy Kat avTov eivat TOY dLOa- 
ce \ ‘ ’ 2 Ne ’ 

oKaAov, wa un dvopabys paivona andas wavOavwvr. 
° \ , aes. , a4 A , b , A 

EL O€ VEWTEPOS O OLOaTKwWY éoTaL MATH Ev OOEN WV 
4 7 ~ , aS 20/7 / \ 

TL AAAO TOY ToLOUTWY | ExwY, OVSEV MOL MEEL. TOL 
oe oO , b) \ ’ , sy , 

ou, © LHOKpPATeEs, Eyw eTrayyéeAAOMat Kal dLdacKeELY 
A Ves 2 a ke ee, a , A Y 

Kat eA\€yxew enue 0 Te dv BovdAy, kat wavOave ye 
er Se ety a \ a \ , a) 
0 TL av eya oida’ OVTH aU Tap emol dLaKeLoa aT 

; ng tO oe a am > 9 A , \ 
EKELYNS THS NMEPAS, 7] MET EMOU TUVOLEKLYOUVEUVT AS Kat 
A ~ val » ~ \ A , \ 

EOWKaS TAaUTOU TELpuY apeTNs, nV XpN dLOOVaL TOV 
, Ud , a ® id Lf / 

méeAAoVTA Oikaiws dwcev. RE€y’ OvY O TL cot diror, 
\ A e , ¢ , € 4 , 

NoEV THY NMETEPaY HALKLAY UVTOAOYOV TOLOULEVOS. 
’ \ e , e / wy) , 

XV. XQ. Ov ra vuerepa, ws Eoixev, | aitiaco- 
A 9 4 i) \ , \ 

peOa pun ovxX eTOIMa elvac Kat cuuPovAcveLy Kal 

TUTKOTELY. 
? ? , ‘ 4 Cy , 7 AY. “AAN nuetepov bn Epyov, & LoKkpates” eva 

, »” eA ’ s , a “ys ; A 
yap ce eywye nuov TIOnut oKOTEL OVY aYT émoU 
¢ \ ~ , ef , ‘ “~ 

UTEp TWY veavicKwy O TL OeomeDa Tapa Twvde 
A / , , 

tuvOaver Oa, kat cupPovAeve dtareyomevos TOVTOLS. 
’ A \ A Vy \f A \ A 

eyw mev yap Kal ewtAavOavoua dn Ta ToAXG Ota 
4 € ’ 7) A A rR 4 ‘ Be oa om 

THY nALKiay wv av dLavonOa épéecOa Kat av a ay 
5 , : oN A A + , ts | 

akovow' eav de pweTagv adAo AOyot yEevwvTat, ov 
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, Is 

Tavu Mepyapuctt. umeis ov Néyere Kal ueture TPOS 189 © € rq 

unas | auTous Tepl OV 7 povOeneOa: ey 0a aKovoopat 

Kal aKovT 3 aU mero MeAnolov Tovde TOUGW TOUTO 
0 TL dv Kat bpiv JoKy. 

, \ 20. ITeoréov, & Nuxia re Ka Aaxns, Avomaxy 
/ Mehnaig. a@ mev ovv vov on emeXeLpiforapsey 

OKOTELV, Tives ot bidaoKanor nv THE ToLvavTns 
, 

+o TALoeLas yeyovacwy 1 Tas ae Actc BeNrious 
TeToujKapey, ITWS Mev Ov KAKOS exet eeragen Kat 
Ta ToL.auvTa. | niecs avTous’ GAN’ oiwat, Kal 4) ToLdde 
oKeyrs els TavTOV Peper oXedov O€ Te Kat mad)ov 
ef apXs ety av. et yap TY XaVOpEY ETLTTAMLEVOL 
OTOVOUY TEP OTL Tapayevowuevor TW Behruov Toei 
exeivO @ TapeyéveTo, Kal tpocér. olol Té Eo [Lev 

oe, a ’ Taye wh A / , avTO ToLELY TapaylyverOa exelvw, OnrAOV OTL adiTO 
f a oO / / “A t ye topev TOVTO, ov Tépt cUUBovror dv yevolucBa 

& aS 5 \ eS 4 a4 b] a\ wo av TIS aUTO pacTa Kal apicr dv KTicaTo. 
7 oO ° MY / cf t SiN SO eR iawe ouv ov mavOaveTé ov 6 TL éyw, GAN de 

~ + ’ >] a 4 paov wabicecOe. et Tvyyavouey éemiotamevot OT 
lA 4 ) A , A 

ons Tapayevouevn | ofOaruots BeArTiovs Tore! 
, ee , \ , ar Fim EKELVOUS OLS TAPEYEVETO, KAL TpOTETL Olol TE eo pmeV 

~ 4 , +f ~ c/ 

Tov avTnv TapayiyverOar Oupact, SyAov Ort 
+ 4 rie ea cy / an oS, o , 
oww ye touev avTyy 6 Ti ToT éaTW, AS Tépt 

iF A 4 e a4 ) A en 

cuuPovra dv yevoiueOa ws av TI avTHY pacTa 
9 \ y) b] \ A 

Kal GploTa KTYoUITO. e yap yd av’TO TOUTO 
+ A oS 9 , 

eldeinuev 0 TL TOT éoTLy OWIs FO TL EoTW AKON, 
Bis, r ” , r 

TxXoAn av auuBovroi ye a€tot oyou yevoipeba 
1° LN t o@Parduoy 7} tes 5 va Kal laTpol 7 Tept OPOaALw@Y 7 TEDL WTWY, OVT 

y > , 4 
Tpotrov axon 7 OWw | KaANCT ay KTITUTO TIS. 

D 
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~ , > 

AA. ’AdnO7 Nevers, @ Lox pares. 
~ Ss , 4 aA ~~ 

XVI, XQ. Ovrotvv, & Aayns, cai viv nas THde 
fe sl A 

TapakaAreiTov eis cuuPovAny, TL’ dv TpoToY Tots 
, ~ A ~ ~ 

UETLY AUT@Y apeTn Tapayevouern Tais Wuyxais 

CLLELVOUS TOLITELED ; 

AA. Ilavw ye. 
“4 iy ~ , ~ \ 

XQ. *Ap’ ovv TovTe y’ UTapyety det, TO eldevat 6 
A 

Tl TOT éoTW GApeTH; el yap Tov pnd apeTny 
a \ ’ , , 

eldeiuey TO TapaTay O TL TOTE TUYXavel OV, TL’ 
\ } A 
dv Tporoy TovTov ciuPovAro yevoiueBa oTwody, 

“ \ 9 \ 4 

| ows dy avTo KaANICTEA KTICATO 5 
AA. Oudéva, Euovye doxet, © LoKpares. 

> ’ A. ey, 
YO. Pauev dpa, © Aayns, e(dévat avTo 6 Tt oT. 
AA. Papev pévro.. 

A \ f 

XQ. Ovcovy 6 ye tomer, Kdv elrroinev Onmou TL 

EOTL. 
~ A r 

AA. las yap ov ; 
> / \ f 9 ~ 

LQ. My roivvy, & apiore, Tept GANS apeTigs 
) , , / \ 4 + , A 

evlews sxoTwHue0a—T €or yap tows épyov—, ara 
~ li ~ 

MEpous TLVOS TEPL TPOTOY Waper, el iKavas exoMEY 
\ \ P 4 ma \ , , 

Tpos TO eldevat’ Kal nuiv, ws TO eikos, | pawy 
¢e , Ld 

n oKErig ETAL. 
/ A 3 A 

AA. ’AAN ovTw Tolmer, © LoOKpares, WS ov 

Bovret. 
, > a“ If ~ ~ A 

YQ. Ti ovv dv mpocdroipeBa tev THs apeTis 
~ s\ ~ 4 iv ~ b] el lA A 

pepov ; 7 OnAOV On OTL TOUTO Els O TeEtvELY OoKEl 
e i] la e/ Ud ~ / 

n ev Tolg OTAOW pabyows; SOoKet d€ TOV Tots 
PEG Te. r a , 

ToN\Aols eis avopelav. 4 yao ; 
, A / a 

AA. Kat pada 67n ovTw doxel. 
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~ Vi ~ 3 , ~ 20. Tovro oui TPWTOY eTTLXELpi}THMEY, 190 D 

. oh a: Aaxns, etrreiv, avdpela th ror eerily CTEITA META 
a f \¢ aA A TouTO oKkeroueBa Kai OTw dv Tpdzw Tos veavicKos 

é > of ‘Oite | rapayévorto, a0’ Scov oidy Te e€ émiTnOeULaTOV F 
A , , ~ Te kat pwabyuator TapayeverOa.  adrrAa TELP@ 

° ca 4] , / evmely 0 Aeyw, Ti eoTW av6pela. 
5) \\ Mi , oO AVIT. AA. Ov wa tov Ala, 3 LOK PATES, OU 

r \ be) (owe r] 4 b] , 9 by , XaAevTov ere’ et yap tis eOédor ev TH TdE€et 
, =) / A f > fevov auuverBa Tovs Toreuous Kal my pevyou, €0 

4 e/ id a \ of 

ia OTL avopetos dv etn. 
oN , 2 : XQ. Ki wey Aéyes, & Adyns’ GAN tows ey 

of ’ A 5 , »\ A 9 , 4 alTLOS, OV Tadws eiTwWY, TO GE aToKpivacOa jm) 
as el , 2 3 2 of TOUTO 0 OLavooupmeEvos npouny, AAA €TEDOV. 

~ A im / AA. Il@s tovro Neves, © LHKpares ; 
sO an \ ’ 2 ar , . at . Kyo dpace, | éay oids Te yéevwuat. avdpetds 191 A 

ial \ \ , el \ i y TOV OUTOS ov Kai av Eyes, Os av ev TH TA€EL meveY 
, A , 

MAaXNTAaL TOS TOAEMLOLS. 
\ ~ , AA. “Eyw youy donut. 

A \ LY 4 9 \ , or ie A ‘ XQ. Kat yao éyw. adda ti ad Ode, bs dy 
, , A ’ ) \ \ , ’ 

Pevywov haxynTa Tos ToAEuLots GAAG [Ln EVO” ; 
~ Ya 

AA. Ils hevywyr ; 
, , 5 

XQ. “Oomep rov cat UKvOa A€yovrat ovx HrTov 
é ) OW rverO i “Ounpos ov gevyovTes 7 OwwKovTes maxer Oa, Kat “Ounpos 

A la , f b r ) eTawav Tous Tov Alvelov ious KpalTVa mar 
2 A 9 , , 

évOa xai| év0a édy avtovs erictacba dio- B 
A 9 \ \ 7 4 

ketv noe PEBPecOau Kat avTov Tov Aiveiay 
~ , p\ A “~ / 

KATA TOUT éveKwuiace, KaTa THY TOV goPou 
ry ) \ > , 

ETIOTI UNV, KL elev avTOY eival MYATTwWPAa 

PoP oto. 
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\ ~ = ° N i1B AA. Kai cados ye, © LwKpares’ TEpt apmaTov 
XN 54 \ \ \ ~ A e / , 

yap éXeye. Kal cu TO Tov LkvOwrv iwTEewy TrEpL 
, >| A A \ N 9 , / 

Aeyels- TO pev yap (immlKOV TO EKELYMOY OVTH 
, \ A e \ v4 ~ e , e 

MaxeTal, TO O€ OTAITIKOY TO ye TOV EAAjVaV, ws 
’ A , 

eyw Neyw. | 
> m \ Big XQ. Any y' tows, & Adyns, to Aakedamoviwy 

Ls / b] A > A c Aakedaimonous | yap pacw ev IlAatatais, eredn 
\ “ ¢ , a ? 7D! 

moos Tole yeppopopos eyéevovto, ovK €Oedery 
, \ ] A Li ] A / 

pevovTas mpos avTous paxerOar, adrrAa devyer, 
bd A 7 = Ls ’ ~ A 9 

emeton 0 €AVOnoay al Tages TOV Llepoov, avacTpe- 
, lf , ‘4 A / A 

pouevous wamep (mrmeas waxerOar Kal OUTH ViKnOOL 
A ’ - ’ 

THY EKEL [LAXNV. 
? ~ , 

AA. ’AdnO7 reyes. 
~ ’ ” + 4 

— XVITL. XQ. Tovro roivvy aitiv éXeyoyr, ort 
9 A 4 4 ~ ° , ec a 

eyw aiTios py Kadws oe amoxpwacOa, OTL ov 
~ ] , / | 4 / \ 

Kados ypounv. BovAouevos yap cov TuMécOa uy 
, A ’ sii e -~ ° , ”4 A 4 

D povoy | Tous év TW OAT avdpelous, aAAa Kal 
A ’ Ga o> A ’ , x 

TOUS eV TW im7TIKW Kal ev LYUTAYTL TW TOAEMLKH 
+d A \ , A ’ Aes , w] ‘ A 

ELOEL, KAL [LN MOVOY TOUS EV TH TOAEMM, GAXAG Kat 
A ’ a \ \ if , 2 Ud 

Tous ev Toles Tpos THY OarXaTTay KWdUVOLS avdpeELoUs 
lf A 7 \ / A - \ 

OVTaS, Kal OTOL Ye TPOS vOTOUS Kat OTOL TPO 
Ul aA A ‘ ‘ ‘ y Pun, ¥ 2 A 

Tevias 9 Kal TPOS Ta TOAITIKAa avdpElol ETL, Kal 
aS > 4 , 4 \ , b a of b) 

ETL QU PN MoVvoy OTOL pos AVTAS avdpEtor ELoLY 
\ / ‘ \ \ ’ UY A e bs 
n oBovs, adAa Kal mpos emiOupias 4 ndovas 

N ’ Q , . 2 , 
devot pmaxerOat, Kat pevovTes 4 avarTpepoyvTes— 

N ’ , > , a9 mn , 
E cia yap Tov | tives, © Aaxns, Kal ev TOis TOLOVTOLS 

4 a 

GVO pétol. 
A , Or , AA. Kai cdodpa, © Loxpares. 
-~ ~ am 

LO. Ov«odv avdpetor mev TavTes OUTOL Eta, GAN’ 
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Ob pev ey n0ovais, of 8’ éy AvTraus, of 8 éy eT Oumiars, of 0 ev poBow thy avo petay KeKT VT Ob Sd Y oimat, delay év Tors QUTOIs TOUT OIG. 
AA. Ilav ye. 
XQ. Ti rote dy EKATEPOY TOUTWY, TOOTO eTTuvOa- 

vouNY. maAw ooy TELPW etTrely avdpetay TPWTOV, TI dv év maot ToUTOWS Tardy cor. 4 obtw KaTa- 
pavOaves 6 éyw ; 

AA. OU ravy Tt. 

191 E 

Beemer.” PANN BSc Neyo, | Oomep dy eis A TAXOS NpwTwY TL TOT’ éoriv, 0 Kat éy TW TpéxXeW 
Tuyxaver Ov uly Kat éy To KiOapi€ew Kat éy TW 
Aeyew Kat év TH parvOdvew Kad éy aAXow TroXXoi‘e, 
Kal oxedov Tt avo KexTyueOa, ov Kat mépt &Eov 
Aeyew, 9 ev Taig Tov Xelpwv mpagerw } oKkedav 7 
TTOMATOS Te Kal hwvis * Siavolas. N OVX OUTW Kal 
ov Nevers ; | 

AA. Ilav ye. 
XQ. Ee rolvwy ris me €porro, *O LwKpares, TI 

A€yers TOUTO 6 év TacW ovomacers TaXUTHTU eivae ; 
etrou. av | alto Oru Thy éy oly Xpovw ToAXA 
OlaTparrouey dvvauw taxuTaTa éywye Kado 
Kal Tept pwvyy Kat rept dpomov Kat Tept TaAAG 
TAT. 

AA. ’OpOG¢ ye ov Eyov. 

XQ. Tepe 69 cai cv, & Aayns, tay dvdpetay ob- 

TWS ELTELY, Tis OUTA SUVamLS 4 AUTH ev HOO Kal éVv 

AUT Kat év aracww ots vov Oy eAeyouey avTny eivat, 
SS 2 / / 

ETELTA AVOPELA KEKANTAL. 
’ C 
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AA. Aoxet Toimy pot Kaptepia Tis eivar THs 

Wuxis, et TO ye Ola TavTwY Tepl avdpelas TepuKOS 
Ol el Trety. 

XQ. ’AAAa | wy det, ef ye. TO epwTwmevory 
aToxpwovue0a nuiv avTois. ToUTO ToWvy emolye 

paivera’ ov TL TaTa Ye, WS ey@ual, KapTeEpia 
avopela cot paivera. Tekuaipoua de evOevde 

axedov yap Tt otda, © Aayns, OTL TaY Tay KaAOY 

TpPAYMATWY nye GU avopetay elyat. 

AA. Ed peév oby to Sti THY KaAXNCTOV. 

XQ. OvKcovy 4 pev peta Ppovijcews KapTepia 

Kady kayadn. 
AA. Ilav ye. 

XQ. Tio & | 4 wer adhpocivns ; ov Tovvaytiov 
TavTy PrAaBepa Kai Kaxoupyos ; 

AA. Naw. 

XQ. Karov ovv te djces cv eivat TO ToLovToOr, 
dv Kakovpyov Te Kat BAaBepor ; 

AA. Ovxouy dikaov ye, 6 Lox pares. 

LQ. Ov‘ apa tiv ye TowadTny KapTepiay avdpetay— 

OmoAOYITELS Eival, ETELO)NTEP OV KAAnH eoTU, 7 Oe 

avdpela KaNov ory. 

AA. ’AXdnO7 Névers. 
LQ. “H dpovmos apa Kaptepia Kata Tov cov 

ovyov avdpeta ay ety. 
AA. * Korey. 

XX. XO. "Idwpev | 67, 4 ets TL Poovmos ; 7 7 

cis dravTa Kal Ta meyada Kal TA opuLKpa ; olov et 

Tis KapTEpe avaNloxwv apyvpiov hpoviuwe, eidws 
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cy ? , 

, OTL avartwoas TeoverTicerat, 
A ay 

kaXots av. 

AA. Ma Al’ ovk eywrye. 
XQ. AN’ ofov ef Tis LAT pos ov, 

“~ 5 ~ TOUTOV «avdpeioy 

TepitAeumovia A. yeh 9 , A »7 \ , a 
TOU vwleos EXOMEVOU 7 GAXOU TIVOS Ka} deouevou Tei n payeiv Soova, wy KAMTTOLTO adXd | KapTepot ; 

AA. Ov8 6rworioby 008’ auTn. 
XQ. AAD’ év TONELW KapTEpooyTa avdpa Kat 

éDedovTa waxer Oat, ppoviuws Noyiduevor, eidora 
wev OTe BonOijcovow aNXou aUTO, Tpos erarTovs Oe 
Kat pavrorépous Maxetra n wel dv aitds eoT LY, 
ert d€ Xwpia éxer kpetrtw —, TodToy Toy META THE 
To.vavTns dpovijréws Kat TApAoKEUNS KapTEpovvTa 
avOpevorepov dv atns } tov ev TH evavTiw oTparo- 
Ted €0€ovTa bromevew Te Ka) KApTeE pel ; 

| AA. Tov ev ro évavtie, euorye doKer, © Do- 
Kpares. 

XQ. "Ara mi appoverrépa Ye n TovVTOV 3) 7 
TOU ETEpoU KapTepia. 

AA. ’AdnO7 Néyers. 

2Q. Kai tov mer’ émiarijuns ap’ taraucs KapTe- 
pouvra ev immopuaxia nrrov dire avdpeiov evar } 
TOV Gvev eTLETI} UNS. 

AA. *Euovye doxet. 
XQ. Kai tov pera odevdovntixgs 7 TOEKNS 7 

GAAns TWos TéEXYNS KAPTEPOvVTE. 
| AA. Ilav ye. 

XQ. Kat door dv eOédwow e's Ppéap Kara- 
Batvoyres Kal Kou Povres KapTeEpely ev TOUTH 
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Xvi INTRODUCTION. 

of the immortality of the soul, the 7heaetetus of the 

nature of knowledge, the Meno of virtue, the Sympo- 

sium of love, the Philebus of pleasure. These are but 

a few of Plato’s dialogues, but they are some of the 

best known, and for the most part are concerned with 

a definite subject. Some of the others could not be 
so shortly described. 

The style of Plato has been described by Aristotle 

as ‘ midway between poetry and prose.” This need 

not refer merely to the language, but probably alludes, 

in part at least, to the nature of the dialogues them- 

selves, many of which for their dramatic force may 

well rank as excellent works of fiction ; and Aristotle 

would have called fiction poetry. 

The language itself is often poetical, but not more 

so than we consider allowable for prose. As Greek it 
is of course beyond praise, though a beginner might 

sometimes wish the sentences to be a little less long, 

and the constructions a little more free from collo- 

quial irregularities. 
The Laches is one of the earlier or Socratic dia 

logues of Plato ; itis very dramatic. The characters of 

the dialogue are Lysimachus, son of Aristides the Just, 
and Melesias, son of Pericles’ rival Thucydides ; their 

two friends Nicias and Laches, Socrates (who is ap- 

parently represented as being quite a young man), and 

two boys, the sons of Lysimachus and Melesias, named 

respectively Aristides and Thucydides after their 

grandfathers. | 

The scene is a palaestra. Nicias and Laches have 
been with the two fathers to see a‘ master of arms,’ 
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named Stesilaus, fighting in heavy armour, and 
are to give their opinion on the performance. 
Lysimachus and Melesias want to know whether this 
exercise would be a suitable accomplishment for their 
sons, whom they wish to educate as well as possible. 
Nicias professes his readiness to give advice, but Laches 
suggests that the opinion of Socrates should be asked, 
as he is a man who is constantly considering the ques- 

tion of the education of the young. This makes Lysi- 

machus think that this Socrates, the son of his old 

friend Sophroniscus, may be the man whom he has 
often heard the boys praising. One of them tells 
him that he is right in his conjecture, and, after a 

testimony from Laches to Socrates’ good conduct in 

the retreat from Delium, Lysimachus presses Socrates 
for his opinion on the subject of “ fighting in armour.” 
Socrates modestly says that Nicias and Laches ought 

to speak first, and accordingly they give their opinions, 
Nicias in favour of the exercise as an useful addition 
to the art of warfare, Laches against it as an unprofit- 
able innovation. lLysimachus is sorry to find that 
they differ, and an appeal is made to Socrates to settle 

the question by his casting vote. This Socrates will 

not do, “for,” he says, ‘the question is not what do 

the majority think, but is there any among us who 

really knows about the matter we are considering, and 

if so, what is his opinion? The matter we are really 

considering is what are the requirements of the soul ; 

and if any of us has scientific knowledge of the treat- 

ment proper for the soul, his opinion will be valuable ; 

but to have it he must have studied the subject under 

A 
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good masters ; if not, it is very unlikely that he will 

have any skill in the matter, and we shall not believe 

him, if he says that he has such skill, unless he can 
show us some practical results of it in the shape of the 
improvement of his fellow-men. I could not afford 

masters, and I have not been able to acquire the skill. 

But let us inquire if Nicias and Laches have it.” 
Nicias and Laches agree, but the question is not 

pursued any further in this form, Socrates suggesting 

that they shall substitute for the inquiry, ‘Do we 
know how to improve the soul?” the inquiry, “Do 
we know the nature of that which is best for the soul, 

namely, virtue?” And he further suggests that it 

will be enough for the present purpose to take one 

part of virtue, namely, courage, and see if they know 

what that is. 
Laches thinks the question an easy one, and defines 

courage thus: “ A man who was ready to keep his 

place in the rank and resist the enemy, and not run 
away, would be courageous ” (190 £). 

Socrates objects that this is at best only a definition 

of a hoplite’s courage, and he explains that he wants 
a definition of courage in a much wider sense. Ac- 

cordingly Laches now explains it as ‘an endurance 

(or resistance) of the soul.” Socrates suggests that 

such endurance or resistance will be noble only when 

combined with prudence or wisdom; otherwise it 

will be harmful ; and that as courage is noble, it will 

be only sensible endurance that can be called courage. 

Laches agrees (192D). “Yet,” says Socrates, ‘a 

man who is resolute in spending sensibly, or resolute 
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in refusing unsuitable food to an invalid, is not there- 
fore called brave, nor is a man who resists in war 
thought more brave when all the advantage is on his 
side, and he knows it. Nay, when the advantage is 

on his opponent’s side, and he knows it, then is he 
rather called brave for resisting. And in many like 
instances we find the greatest courage is the resistance 
which is combined with a want of prudence. Here 
then, we have a contradiction, but we must not ive 
up because of the check. So we will ask Nicias to 
help in the chase.” 

Nicias (194 C-D) says that avopeta had better be de- 
fined as a sort of wisdom, and suggests that this will 
be in accordance with Socrates’ usual teaching. “What 
wisdom ?” he is asked. He answers, “ The wisdom to 
understand things to be dreaded and things not to be 
dreaded, both in war and in all other circumstances.” 

Laches objects that we do not call husbandmen 
brave for knowing about things to be dreaded in 
agriculture, or doctors brave for knowing about things 
to be dreaded in disease. 

Nicias answers that doctors, as such, know only 

about health and disease. They may know whether 

their patient will recover or not, but their profes- 
sional knowledge does not tell them which is most 
terrible to him, recovery or death. 

“Oh,” says Laches, “ then your brave man is simply 

a prophet ?” 
“No,” Nicias replies. ‘A prophet knows merely 

what will happen, not whether the future will be ter- 

rible or not.” 
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Laches calls this shuffling, but Socrates is inclined to 
think there may be something in what Nicias says, 

and so proceeds to question him. “ You think that 

no one can be brave without this knowledge ?” 

Nicias assents, and says that beasts and children 

may be fearless (aoa), but cannot be brave (avdpeia), 
Laches calls this sophistry ; but Socrates still keeps 

up his judicial attitude. He proceeds : 

Soc. Nicias, you call ‘ courage’ a part of virtue, I 
suppose 

Nic. Yes. 

Soc. What then are things to be dreaded, and the 
reverse ? future evils and goods ? 

Nic. Yes. 

Soc. Courage, then, is the knowledge or science of 
good and evil in the future. But can any science be 
of the future only? Must it not be just as much 

concerned with the present and the past ? 
Nic. It must. 

Soc. Then courage will be the science of good and 
evil whether past, present, or future, and will there- 

fore be the whole of virtue, and not a part only. So 

our definition was wrong after all, and we must go to 
school with the boys to learn. | 

Thus we have no definite answer given to the ques- 

tion, “ What is courage?” Yet an answer is sug- 

gested in the conversation, which contains besides 

many points of interest and instruction. Attention 

will be called to these in the Notes ; and the reader is 

referred to the Appendix for further remarks on the 

subject of the dialogue. 
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The date at which the conversation is supposed to 
take place must be between the autumn of B.c. 424, 
when the battle of Delium was fought, and the sum- 
mer of B.C. 418, when Laches fell in the battle of 
Mantineia. Socrates was more than seventy (Apology 
17D) at the time of his trial (B.c. 399), so that he 
must have been at least forty-five in B.c. 424. There- 
fore he could hardly have been a young man at any 
time when the dialogue could have occurred. _ Plato, 
however, aims at plausibility rather than possibility 
in points of chronology. 



THE LANGUAGE OF THE DIALOGUE. 

SPECIAL difficulties occur in the interpretation of ‘every 
author ; those in Plato are due chiefly to his endeavour to 
represent in his dialogues the characteristics of actual con- 
versation ; yet from the frequency with which irregularities 
that we should call colloquial occur in all Greek literature, | 
and from the fact that there was no sharp distinction in Attic 
Greek between the language of careless talk and that of liter- 
ary prose, it is impossible to say with certainty that any 
given peculiarity in Plato is the result of a studied negligence. 
For an exhaustive treatise on these peculiarities the reader is 
referred to the ‘Digest of Idioms’ in Riddell’s edition of Plato’s 
Apology ; here it wiil be sufficient to give a short account of 
some typical points of interest or difficulty in the language of 
the Laches. 

I. AS TO THE USE OF WORDS. 

The following words are used in a somewhat unusual 
sense :— 

moAAakis, ‘ perhaps,’ 179 B and 194. 
xopls, ‘different from,’ 195 4. 

avt(xa, ‘for instance,’ 195 B. 

émretkas, ‘ sufficiently,’ 200 B. 

II, AS TO THE ORDER OF WORDS. 

Hyperbaton, the figure by which a word is for the sake of 
emphasis put out of its proper place in a sentence, is found in 
the following passages :— 

(a) Worep eru TOU dtaxpivodvTos doKet por dety Nuty n Bovry, 184 c, 
where ér: belongs to det. 

(8) ovxn évreruxynkws Tw dvdplt SAros ere ef, 187 E, where ére 
belongs to ovx évreruxnkws. 

(y) mpos tl robr’ efres BréWas ; 195A, for rps ri BAEWas Toor’ 
elmes ; and perhaps in ! 

(5) eiddra pev dre BonOjcovow dddXor adT@, mpds EAdrTous 5€ Kal 
pavrorépous waxetrat, 193.4, where if wév is to corre- 
spond to 6é it should follow BonOjcovcew. 

XXil 
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TT, AS’ TO COMBINATIONS OF WORDS. 

A remarkable combination of particles is that of voy Se yap used to introduce a clause contradicting a foregoing hypo- 
thesis that was contrary to fact. See note on 184D, where 
the expression occurs, and compare 200 k. 

Notice also the combination ¢& dpa woAddkts, 179 B (where 
see note) and 1944. 

IV. AS TO IRREGULARITIES OF SYNTAX. 

These result in general either (a) from a wish on the part 
of the speaker (or writer) to put before the mind of his hearers 
(or readers) more than the logic of grammar will allow ; or 
(6) from the fact of his thoughts being so concentrated on a 
particular clause that he forgets its precise relation with the 
rest of the period. 

The former tendency is shown in (i.) Irregular Anticipa- 
tion, (ii.) Confusion of Clauses, (iii.) Irregular Recapitulation; 
the latter in (iv.) Irregular Apodosis, (v.) Anacoluthon. 
Instances of these irregularities will now be given in detail :— 

(i.) Irregular Anticipation. 

elonynoaro ovv Tis nuiy Kal TodTo TO paOnwa, dre Kady ely 
TH véw mabety ev brros pwdxeoOat, 179 D. 

Here kai rotro 76 wdOnua anticipates the 67 clause. This con- 
struction is, however, little more than an extension of the 
common figure by which the subject of a dependent sentence 
is taken out of it and made the subject or object of the 
principal sentence. (See note on 7d dé oddicua ... olov aréBn, 
183 D.) 

ois ovdév GAO péder Ev TH Bim 7) ToUTO fnTEwW Kal EmuTn- 
Sever, & Te dv puabdvTes Kal éemirndevoayTes meoveKToiev 
Tov dd\Awy, K.T.A., 182E. 

Here xal émirndevew anticipates the relative clause and spoils 
the grammar of the sentence. 

(ii.) Confusion of Clauses. 
tlvos dvrTos TovTov ov (nTodmev Tos didacKkddous ; 185 B, 

which is a combination of Tivos {nrodpev rods didacKkddous ; 
fas n ‘ a 

and ri éort Toro ov fnroduev Tos OLdacKarous ; 

(iii.) Irregular Recapitulation. 

TovTO obv cou eyw dvTidéouat, @ Avoiwaye, Kabarrep dipre Aaxns 

un adlecOat oe éuod duexeNeveTo dAAG Epwray, Kar éy viv 

mapakedctopat cou i adierbar Adxyros pndé Nuxiov adr 

épwrdv, 186 D. 
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Here kal éyw viv mapaxeXevouat oo is inserted to resume the 
idea of dvr:déouac on account of the intervention of the clause 
KaOaep ... Epwrav. 

(iv.) Jrregular A podosis. 

édv ris avrots oupBovdrevontar, ovk dv eltrovey 2 voovow, 
1784. (See note on the passage.) 

el dé Nuxias 7) Adxns elpykev 7) pepadnkev, ovk dv aa 
186 c. 

(v.) Anacoluthon. 

eldédres ovv Kal duty viels dvTas Tyne debe Mewehnkevar Tept 
avrayv ... el 8 dpa mo\Adkts Bn TpogerxTKare Tov voov TH 
TOLOUTW, bropvacovTes drt ov xXpH avTov duedety, kal Tapa- 
kahobvtes v vmas eml TO émipérecay Tiva Tonoacba TaY viewr 
kown weO” Hudv, 179 B. 

Here there should properly be finite verbs in the place of 
Urouvyncovres and mapaxaAovvtes, 

qv Oe yéAws Kal Kporos vmod THY Ek THs dAKdOos emt TE TH 
oXHpare avrod, Kal emevdi) Barovros Tivos NiO Tapa TOUS 
TOOaS avTov €ml TO kardoTpwpa apierat TOU ddparos, TOT 

#8q Kal ot ék TiS TpLNpoUS oOvKéTL olol T Aoav Tov yéAwTa 
Katéxev, 184A. 

Here émi re Tw oxHpare a’rot suggests that another dative 
governed by emi will follow. Instead of that we have a long 
clause with quite a different construction. 

GAN’ dvayKaiov oluac TH TadTa AéyovTt undevds Onpiov amode- 
xeoVa avdpeiav, 7 Evyxwpetv Anplov ti otrw cody eivat, 
dare & dNlyou avOpwrwv tcacr... Taira AéovTa 7 TapSadi 
} Twa Katpov davar eldévar, 196 E. 

Here the insertion of the words Aéovra... dava thrusts out the 
word évyxwpetv from its legitimate government of e/déva:, and 
their omission would make the sentence quite logical. 
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I. TeOéac0e pev tov avdpa paxomevoy ev bors, 

Ol , \ Us . @ ) 4 ~ 

@ Nixia Te «at Aaxngs ov 0 éveKa Umas exeNevorapev 
lA ’ 4 4 

cuvOcacacba eyo re kat Mednotas 86e, tore [ev 
b>) oF.) ~ mm Ss ~ e , \ A OUK ElTrOMeEV, VU 0 Epoumev. yryouueba yap xphva 

, e ae (S 5-4 , e Tpos ye vuas Tappyo.acerOa. iat yap Tives ot 
~ / ~ A re TwWY TOLOVTWY KaTayEAWoL, Kal eav TIS avToIS 

nN / >] aA sf ra | ~ b A cuuPovrevonta, ovk dy eto & voovaly, adAa 
/ ~ 4 I TTOXaCOMEVOL TOU | cup PovAevomevov GAXa N€eyouct 

4 A e ~ id A e ~ \ a Tapa Thy avTwv dogav’ vuas de nmeis ayynoapevot 
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~ g A ef ’ | 4 A A 
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A i , ~~ ig / 
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~ e mut LA 4 A A A 
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r / . 9 a ] A 
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4 / A 9 ‘ ~ \ A of 
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5 A 9 a y) e¢ cae wd ? | ? ty 
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& 

St. p. 
178 A 

179 A 
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TO pabyua, OTL KaXov ely TH vew walety ev O7AOLS 
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AY. Et ye vy ty “Hpay, & ZwKpares, OTe 
’ ra A , 4 >) A V4 4 

opQois Tov TaTépa, apiaTov avdp@v ovTa Kat 
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adws Kat On Kal OTL Olkela Ta TE OK nuty vTapeel 181 A 
Kat COL TA eT Epo. 

AA. Kat mijy, & Avoipaxe, Ln adler d ve Tav6 pos’ 
ws éyw Kat Gob ve avTov eeacauny ov movov 
Tov marepa arAGa Kat Thy | mar pia opovrvra’ év B 
yap TH a7ro An\iov guyn per emov Evvavexwper, 
Kayo cor A€éyw OTL et of GAAOL HOeAOY ToLovror 
> 9 67 A e ~ e , > A n “\ a4 

eival, OpUn av nuwy yn TOALS HY Kal OUK ay eTECE 
, A a 

TOTE TOLOVTOY TTOLAG. 
1 og ae) > 7 @ , ¢ + t , 

WKPATES, OUTOS MEVTOL O ETFALVOS EoTI 
, el \ ~ 2 ane ee 9 A 225 / 

KaXOS, OV OU VU ETALWEl UT avOpoY aklwy TITTEVE- 
\ b) A ) \ ” ; lan > m 

oOat Kat els TavTa Els Gd OUTOL éETALVOUTW. 0 Ov 
a Q c/ | a y) , t ef ’ a 
iaGt OTL EYw TAVTA akOVwWY XaLOwW OTL EVvdOKIMELS. 

XN A 4 “~ 9 ~ b] 9 , > 

Kal OU O€ NYYOU [ME EV TOLS YY EVVOVTTATOLS ToL Elva. 
~ \ S A / 17 o~ x) \ ’ 

Xpiv mev ovv Kal TpoTepoy | ye horray avTov Tap ¢ 
~ A >) , a ¢ 4 / r an 

NaS KAL olKelous nyeioOal, woTEp TO OikaLov’ VUY 
y %S 9 \ ~ ~ e , b] A 9 ¥ 

6 ovv amo TyadE THS MEpas, ETELON avEeyywploameEV 
2 A f , is / , A 

GAAjAovs, My AAAwS Toler, GAAA such Te Kat 
4 o~ A he A , e/ 

yvwoice Kal nuas Kal TOVTdE TOUS VEWTEPOUS, OWS 
> a 5 A A e , U on 

dv dtacwcynre Kal vmels THY NuETEpay Pillay. TaVvTa 
> \ Nu Ae a S'S e ri 

Mev OV Kal aU Toljoels Kal nueis ce Kat adOis UTO 
. Rdg. JBM ge! y rt) - 

uvijromev’ mept de ov npkaueOa Ti pare ; TL doKel ; 
\ ’ ~ t 3 is » ‘ .¥ 0 

TO UaAOnua TOIS MELPAKLOLS ETLTHOELOV ElVaL H OU, T 
al >] f iy 

mabe ev odors paxer Bar ; 

eee AD. | "AAG Kal TOUTMY TE pl @ Avoimaxe, D 

eywye metparopat cupPovrevey dv Te Ovvwmal, Kal 

ad a mpoxahet ravTa Toul.  diKaLoTAaTOV Mevrot 

por Sokel eval, eme vewrepov OvTa TWVOE Kal aTEl- 

poTEpov TOUTWY aKkovELV mTpoTepov Ti €youst Kal 



181 D 

182 A 
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r ae ee ee ey] + \ ‘ 
pavOavey Tap avTov’ éeay 0 éxw TL GaAXO Tapa Ta 
ee 5 , , ,. oe + \ y 
UTO TOUTWY AEyOMEVa, TOT HON OlOacKeLy Kal TreOeL 

A A A / 9 ? ° / / >] / 

Kal o€ Kat TovTovs. GAA, w Nikxia, Ti ov eye 
TOTEPOS ULWY ; 

) -~ A NI. ’AAN ovdev kwrAvet, 6 Loxpares. SoKel yap 
> A ~ X ’ a , ’ , > 

éuo.| TOUTO TO waOnua Tois veoLs WHEALMOV Eivat 
, ~ ‘ \ if 

emiatacOa: mo\Naxy. Kal yap TO myn addob 
e ~ \ 

dia piBeuv, ev ois dn dtAovow of véot Tas dvaTpiBas 
A ce A 7 9 } ’ , 

ToicAa, OTav sXOAnY Gaywouw, GAN eV TOUTH, 
iS ce A \ ~ , 7 5 ’ 

ev €xet, OOev Kat TO coua PéATLOV toxXELW avayKn 
‘4 \ ‘ ~ ’ , 909 

—ovdevos yap Tov yuuvaciwy pavAoTepov | ovd 
a OS , 4 NS er , ’ ? 
eXATTW Tovov €xelL—, Kal Gua TpoojKer madioT 
5 , A , \ U wel ele, hs Ol 

eN\evPepw TOUTO TE TO yuMVAaTLOY Kal 4 CTTIKH Ov 
‘ : : , 9 a*- e At et Be 

yap ayo@vos abAnrat eouev Kal ev ois nul O ayo 
, , mo 7 > 9 , 

TPOKELTAL, MOVOL OUTOL yuMVvaCoYTaL OL ev TOVTOLS 
a A A , »] , / 

Tois Tepl Tov ToAEMoy Opyavols yupuvacomerot. 
l4 7 A ~ A ’ 4A ’ 

€TELTA OVTEL MEV TL TOVTO TO paOnua Kal eV 
iin , s\n a >] ’ , I a) A 

TT MaXN avTyn, OTav ev Taker den paxetOar mera 
~ 4 a "Be / ? eM ss 

To\A@y adAwv peyiorov pévTot avTov odedos, 
/ ~ ’ 4 , , \ 

orav AvVO@ow ai Takes Kat On TL Sen MovOY POS 
, a\ , ] , A ’ 0é fa “\ 

ovoyv  dlwKovTa auvouevm | Tut emiBecOa 7 
hae ~ 3 , ov stp ah oy 5) 

kat ev dhuyyn emiTiWenevov adrov auvvacOa avTor 
Ce ee e , ¢ NN ~ e a -» ’ Ui 50e 

OUT dv UTO ye Evos eis O TOUT EmLaTAMEVOS OVOEV 
3 lf Ian: © ‘ , wy] \ e 

dv 7aQou, trws 6 ovde UTO TAELOVwY, AAAG TravTAaxy 
~ la \ 4 5 + - 

dy ravTn wAeovexTol. ere de Kat eg ao Kadov 
’ A A ~ rs qa 

pabyuatos eriuuiay TapakaXel TO TOLOVTOY’ Tas 
/ ’ ° , A 

yap av pabwy év drAo maxes Oar eriOupynoee Kau 
~ A r 4 4 ld 4 ~ 

Tov E£ns waOiyuatos Tou Tept Tas Takes, Kal TAVTA 
4 > ) vs: oem rn r’ Q 

AaBwv Kat piroTiunOes ev avTois emt Tay av TO 
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\ \ 

ee id SEPT Nyiay | Opuijoee Kal 70n OnXov 182 © OT! Ta TOUTWY EXomeva Kat walyuaTa mévTa Kah 
emer noevuara TavTa Kat KadXa Kal ToXRoOG aEva 
avopt pabety te Kah eTLTNOEUT AL, Ov Kabnyioar’ 
av TOUTO TO pwaOnua. TpocOnjconev 6 QUTO Ov 
OK pa mpooOnkny, OTt TavTa avopa éy TONE MOD 
kat Oappareorepov Kal avopeetepov av trouser 
avUTOV avToU ovK ONyw avTyn jj CETLOT UN. — ay 
aTimarwuey O& etre, cf Kal TW OLIKPOTEpoOV 
doxet eivat, OTL Kal EvTXNMOVerTEpoV évTaiba ob 
Xen Tov avépa | eVTXNMOVerTEpov aiverOa, ob D 
dua Kat deworepos Tois &xOpois pavetra dua Thy 
EUTXNMOTUINY. euol mev OdY, O Avoinaxe, womep 
Aéyw, doxel Te xpyvar didacKew Tors veavicxous 
TavrTa, Kat dt ad SoKet etonca’ Aaxnros 8, e& tt 
Tapa TavTa Néyet, Kav adTos Oéws AKOUC-GLpAL. 

VI. AA. ’AAN éore very, & Nuxéa, adem ov 
Aeyery Tept OTovotv mabi}uaTos, ws ov Xp bav- 
Oaver’ Travra yap éricracOa ayabor doxet evar. 

Kat On Kal TO OTALTIKOY TOUTO, | & Mev eoTL Md- E 

Onua, OTep pac of diwWacKovtes, Kat oiov Nexias 

Aeyet, xpy avto pavOavev’ ef 8 eott ev py 

uaOnua, arr e€araracw of Umriexvovpmevot, 3) 

paOnua mev TUyXaver bv, Mi MeVTOL TavY oTOvdaLoY, 
Ti kat d€ot dv avTo mavOavey ; Néyw Oe TadTA TEpt 
avTOU eis Tade aToBAEWas, OTL Oluae eyw TOUTO, 
el TL HV, ovK dv AceANOEevae Aaxedatmovious, ots ovdev 

GAXNo pére ev To Biw 7 ToUTA CyTely Kal ext 

Tyoeverv, 6 TL dv mabovtes Kat | émiTydevoavTes 183 A 
B 
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~ ~ 4 : \ \ , 9 

183 A 7AcovexToieyv TWY AAAwWY TEpt TOV TOAEMOY. Et 
y) 3 >] , ”) > > , A 

0 exetvous e€AeAnOe, GAN OU ToOUVTOUS YE TOUS 
, 2 a U 7a N la 4 By Ars 

d.daaKdAous avtou AeAnYev AUTO TOUTO, OTL EKELYOL 
4 ~ e f >] \ ra 

padkiora tov EKAAjvwr orovdalovcw eri Tots 
, A 4 ? > , 14 A 

TOLOUTOLS, KaL OTL Tap Exelvolg av Tis TYyunOes 
3 A A \ A ”? a 2: Rahs te oe elg TaVTA Kat Tapa Tov ar\Awy TAEioT GY Ep- 

, , e \ UY \ 
yalOlTO XPYMATA, WTTEP Ye Kal TpAywdias ToLNTNS 

Dy) Uf , \ \ 4 
Tap uv TysnOes. TovyapTo. Os av olnTat Tpa- 

, ~ a b) aS / \ 4 

ywoiav Kados Trovety, ovK e€w0ev KUKAM TeEpL THY 
2 4 \ \ oS , > / 

B | “Artixny kata Tas adXas TOA eridecKVipmevos 
7 <] > Ah ~ , A a ? 

mepiepxeTal, aN evOus devoo PepeTar Kat Toicd 
? U 2 Se \ as e 
ETLOELKYUTLY.  EIKOTWS. TOUS JOE ev OTAOLY MaXo- 

, ’ A / e ~ A \ 

mevous eyw TouvTovs oppo Thy pev Aaxkedaimova? 
e , > Sd ec \ A 9a\ o 

yryoupevous eivac aBaTrov tepov Kat ovde aKkpw 
\ > , / A , et | 

Toot emiSatvoyvtas, KuKXw de TepuoyvTas auvTHY 
A Bis ~ 3 , ‘ 

Kal Tact madAov emldetkvumevouvs, Kat pmadiora 
/, A a y) A Me t \ A 

| TOUTOLS Ol KaY avTOL OMoAOYHoELaY TOAAOUS Tw 
, * \ \ la , 

TPOTEPOUS Elval TPOS TA TOU TrOAEKOU. 
y = ’ : , ~\ c VII. “Emera, & Avoipaxe, ov trav | odvyots 

bs \ , , 4 ° aa = / A 

€y® TOUTWY Tapayeyova EV AUTH TH Epyo, Kal 
cin vee 7.49 ” ‘ ‘ “Re, eae 7 
Op® olot eiow. e€eoTe Oe Kat avToOev nuiv oKeé- 

E ef ‘ we, 90 4 , : 
Wac8a worep yap emitydes ovdets TwHTOT 

>] yf , ’ > , 9 A ~ A 

EVOOKLMOS ‘yeyovey eV TH TOAEUW aYNnP TOV Ta 
e A 5 ’ Lf 4 < 

OTALTIKA ETLTNOEVTAYTMY. KalTOL els ye TAaAAG 
5) , :) A , ’ ~ 

TAVTA €K TOUTWY OL OVOMATTOL YiyvovTal, EK THY 
; , , F a Mu ” N 
ETITNOEUTAVTWY EKATTA OUTOL 0, WS EOlKE, Tapa 

\ / ef , b) ~ 

Tous aAXovs ovTwW ahodpa els TOUTO dedvaeTU- 
b | A ~ \ , | e a 

XNKagW. eTrel Kal TOUTOY TOY XTYTiAEwWY, OV UpEKLS 
? 4 ~ ’ / +S ° 4 >) 

D per eu“ou ev TOTOUTH OxAW eOcacacbe | émidetK- 
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ys A A , A vont vumevoY Kal Ta MeyaAa epi avTOO déyovra 
a4 e , be A y - edeyev, eTEepwOt eyw KadXALOV eOcacapuny ev TN 
% , e 9 A ’ , : area ws adrnOes éridexwnevor OUX €KOVTG. 

/ N ~ | 5,9 ao b) , TpotBarovons yap Tis vews n eTeBareve, 
\ e Ud ’ V4 Mpos oAkada Twa, euaxeTo exwy dSopvdpéravor, 

4 \ e ef ‘ a: -.'% A dvapepov On O7Aov ate Kal adTos Tov dw 
, ‘ \ a. » 3 , Orapepwr. Ta mev ody GAXa ovK aka Aéyetv rep! 

9 , \ A , \ A a Tavopos, TO dé codirua TO TOD dSperdvou Tou 
N Reg , we r , , \ mpos Ty | AdyxN ofov améBy. pwayouevov yap 

5 ~ ’ lA , ’ A A \ QUTOU EVETXETO TOV EV TOS TIS VvEews KEEL 
Ao ’ @ Mins e / 

Kal avTeAaPeTo. etAKkev ody 6 X<TyoirEws Bovdo- 
) A \ ) ar ik. \ A evos amodvoal, Kai OVX ol0s T AY 4 O& Vas 7 1] 

A ~ , , \ , b) “ 

THY vavy Tapyel. Tews ev ovY TapéBE ev TH 
A. 3 , ~ IA 9 A \ \ 

yt avTEXOMEVOS TOV dopaTos. ere de On Tap- 
/ A \ iS A ’ Ud one ae es 

Huei BETO 4 vais THY vavy Kal éréoTa avTOY TOU 
, >] VA 9 | \ / 3: ~ , 

doparos €xouevoy, ypier TO Odpuv dia THS XELPOS, 
4 ow o~ , 7 . 4% Oe 

ews akpov Tou | oTupaxos avTeAaPeTo. jy de 
U4 A , e \ A b) la A 0 Pease 

yeAws Kat KpOTOS vO TwY ek THs OAKadOS ETL 
a 9 co. Ny 3) A , \ 

TE TH TXNMATL AUVTOU, Kal emELOn PadovTos Twos 
, \ A , 9 ai4 13) 9 \ / 

ALOw apa Tovs Todas avTOV eTl TO KaTATT PHA 
x , “A f | er) AN » | Cietd A A 

aApleTaL TOU OOPAaTOS, TOT HON Kal OL EK THY TPL 
; @ > \ / / 

Hpous OVKETL OLOL T HoaV TOV yEeAwTAa KATEXELY, 
furs : , ? a a 10 . O 6 a OPWYTES AlwWPOVUEVOY eK THS OAKAadOS TO COpLOpE 

mi , Z~ x ba or 
TAVOV EKELVO. 1TWS MEV OUY Ely AY TL TAUTA, WoTEP 

183 D 

184 A 

@ > SiS ) , m3 
Nixias €yer’ ois 6 ody eyw eEvTETVXNKA, TOLAUT — 
” ’ ’ 
ATTA €OTLY. 

~~ A > f 4 

VIII. “O otv cat e€ | apxns etrov, oT ete B 
ec \ b) r oS a4) Sf 4 € Ay. 

OUTM oulKpas wdedelas EXEL MAUHUA OV, ELTE [AI 
A A. > ’ 

Ov pact Kat TPOTTOLOVYTAL AUTO ELVAL wabya, 
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a 2 lf ’ a ld 4 ‘ ~S 

184 BovUK agiov emixepe mavOaver. Kal yap ovv mot 
A A f a f Ty ell 4 

OOKEl, EL pev O€LAOS TIS WY OLOLTO aVTOY eTicTacOal, 
, aA ’ by] \ , ’ , 

OpacutTepos av Ot avTO ‘yevouevos eTipaverTepos 
, © a 9 Rose c 4 aA YEVOLTO Olos HY’ et OE avdpetos, PuAaTTOMEVOS GY 

e \ ~ xv , E] A \ ° , 

uTO Tov avOpoTwr, e Kal ouiKpov e€auapTot, 
n: “A XN f 4 J at A ' 

peyadas av diaBoAras tcyev' eridpQovos yap 7 
U A / bs / ? 5) 

© TpocrToings THS ToLwavTns | EmLTTHUNS, WOT El 
‘\ of me la 3 wn mm 

pn tt Oavynarrov ocov diadeper TH apeTH TOV 
of ° 4 ed oo , eee ae , 
adAwy, ovk €o8 OTws av Tis puyot TO KaTayéXa- 

/ , a4 / A ’ 
atos yeverOu, parkwy Exew TAaVTHY THY ETLOTHUND. 

, "! a OP , fad 

ToOLAUTH Tis Emovye doKxel, @ Avomaxe, 4 TEpt 
A \ , 5 F ) ) 

TovTO TO maOnua eivat orovdn xpyn 6 OTEp cot 
’ ’ A a) ‘ / 4 Avie / 
e€ apxns éAeyov, Kat LwKpdtn Tovde py adtevat, 
3 \ a / 4 a ws) a A 

adrAa deicOar cupPovArcvery Oy SoKet avTH Tept 
~ / 

TOU 7 POKELMEVOU. 
? ‘ / f iO , 4 \ x 

AY. ’AdAa déeoma éywye, © LwKpares’ Kat yap 
/ ~ ~ A la ~ 

D WaoTep ETL TOU dtakpivouYTos SoKet | prot dety Hmty 
e , y A \ , , a ; 

9 PovrAy. et pev yap cuvepeperOnv Twde, TTOV 
“A ~ , / a ~ A 4 b] ’ , 

av Tov TowovTou ede’ vuy de THY evayTiav yap, 
e ea ’ U a4 m oO APY cor 5) las 
ws opas, Aaxns Nuxia eOero’ eb On exer akovoa 

A - , vad 4 A / > KaL TOV, TOTEPH TOL avopow cUpyydos Et. 
, yt ’ el ly 9 a e IX. XQ. Te dat, 6 Avoimaxe; o7oTep ay ot 

U 9 “A € ~ , , a“ 

TAELOUS ETALVOTLY HUBV, TOUTOLS MEAAELS XPHTOaL ; 
, \ f A aa co , x 

AY. Ti yap av tis kat rowot, © Lwx pares ; 
a 4 f° ’ ’ \ a all 

XQ. °H Kcat av, & MeAnoia, ovtws ay trotots ; 
“A 4 + t “A e/ A os 

E Kay él Tis Tept aywvias Tov | viéos cor BovAn ey 
4 A b] 7 4) A f a e ~ Uj 

tl xpy aoKeiv, dpa Tots TAElocw av yuov-TreVor0, 
a 2? , ef ’ eas 3 , 9 06 

y kel OoTis TUyXaver VTO TaLdoTpiBy ayabo 
7 Oe es 

TETALOEUILEVOS KAL NOKYNKWS 5 
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ME "E 4 Lae ny 4 4) , : » Lkeww eos ye, & LoKpares. 

EO tT 3°. ~~ , . . . 2. Aure ap dv wadrXdov wreiOo.o 7) TETTApoW 
OUT Hiv ; 

ME. ”I . lows. 
XQ. Earior pr of det Kol LAN’ ; ° MM Yap, otwat, det KplverOa, Grr 

t \ , ~ ov 7A7/Oe, TO méeAXOV KarBS KpiOnoec Oa. 
A N ME. Iles yap of ; 

9 i \ “A A “A A XQ. OvKxotv Kat voy XP7 Tewrov avTo Tovro 
fs ese A a okewWracOum, e& éote Tis Amor TEXVLKOS TEP Ov 

, \ x, 4 \ | Bovrevoneba, 4 ov Kal @& pev ert, exelvn 
D eA / = meer Oar evi dvTt, Tove 8 Grove éav’ ed di 

, tA ‘\ a \ \ a 4 ua, aXdov twa Cyreiv. 4 Tept cuiKpod oleobe 
A , A \\ vuvt Kuduvevery Kat od Kat Avoluayos, Grr’ ob 
A , ‘an { A Tepl TOUTOV TOU KTHUATOS 0 THY UueTEpwy Meyi- 

a , , , ~ 3 OTOV OV TYYXaVEL; VlEewY yap Tov i XpynoTav j 
’ U / \ oS Oo} > TAVAVTLA YEVOMEVOV KaL TAS O Oikos 6 TOU TaTpOS 
/ e A |? fn OUTWS OLKiI}TET AL, OTOIOL AY TWES Of Taides yévwvTat. 

A , 

ME. ’AAnO4 Nevers. 
A a a / ? QA of XQ. TLoAAny apa det rpopjPeay aitod exevv. 

, 

ME. Ilaw ye. | 
“A o ra b) 4 oS By ’ an XQ. las | ov, 0 eyw apt édeyov, éoxoToumer 

, t ~ ~ 79 ’ 

av, et éBovrdueba cxeyracOa Tis yuav Tept aywvlay 
m e \ ioe3 , 

TEXVUUKWTATOS; ap ovX O wabwy Kal émuiTNOE’Cas, 
a \ , - \ , @ 2 A @ Kat Ol0acKkadoe ayabot yeyovotes joay avTou 
AE 
TOUTOU ; 

ME. *Epovye doxei. 
a ’ / / o LQ. Oveovy ért rpotepoy, Tivos ovtos TovTOV ov 

a \ , . 
CyToumev Tous SwWacKadous } 

ME. Ios réyers ; 

184 E 

185 A 
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oe / la if ld 

iw5B A. XQ. *Ode tows pwadrrov Karadynr\ov éorat. 
+S -~ 9 b] ~ e A e ~ , ? 

ov pot dokel €€ apxns nutv mporoyncOa, Ti TOT 
Sf \ a® / \ , (A 

éoT. Tept o8 BovAevoueOa Kat oKeTTomeOa, boris 
~ \ A / 7 / 

C MOV TEXVLKOS Kal TOVTOU eveKa SLdacKaAous | éxK- 
Wad ; 

THTATO, KAL OTTIS [. 
b) \ 4) , A ~ 9 e/ : 

NI. Ou yap, ® ZYwxpates, wept Tov ev O7AoLs 
’ a f A \ A fis 

paxerOa cKoTroUme, ELTE XEN AUTO TOUS veavicKoUS 
, /, 

mavOavey eiTe UN} 
r \ a mY n / A 

XQ. Lavy pev ovv, & Nixia. adr oTay tept 
, A \ b) A ~ / 

papuakou Tis Tov mpos oPPadrpous cKOTHTAL, ELTE 
A NA U 7 , / oa , 

Xpyn avTo vradeiperOar tte uj, TOTEPOY OleL TOTE 
> A A 4 A , \ A ~ 

elvar THv BovAny Tept TOU Papyakou 7 TEP TOV 
9 ~ 

of0adpuor ; 
4 “~ » | ~ 

NI. Hepi trav of@arpor. 
“A \ / f a Ud 

D YQ. OvKoty Kat OTay tr7w | yadwov cKxoTHTAal 
/ \ A. a5 , , A 

TIS EL TPOTOLTTEOY 7 [Li], KAL OTOTE, TOTE TOU TEpPL 
“ac , 9 ) ’ 4 ~ va 

Tov immou PovAeveTat GAN’ ov Tepl TOU XaALVON 5 
? ~ 

NI. “AA 67. 
SO Ov ~ eA / e UY cf U 

. Qucovy evt Aoyw, OTaV Tis TL EVEKa TOU 
a \ ’ ’ \ r oO t oKoTy, Tept exelvou 4 PovAn Tuyxaver oVTAa Ov 

4 ’ / 9 ? ’ \ aS Al, TF oy 
eveka €oKOTrEL, GAN OU Tept TOU O eEvexa aAXoU 
3 

eCTet. 
, 

NI. ’Avayxn. 
~ lf A \ / ral *%) 

YQ. Ae? dpa cat Tov cupPovrAov cKo7eEiv, apa 
U ‘a o / 

TeyViKOS e€oTL es exelvov Oepareiay ov eveKa 
, aA 

TKOTOUMEVOL TKOTOUMED. 
, 

NI. Mav ye. 
~ a A er 

ge DQ. Ovcovr voy dapev | rept uayatos oKoTrety 
~ ~ i ~ sas / 

THs Wuxis EveKa TIS TWY VEaviTKWY. 
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NI. Nai. 

XQ. Hi TU Apa juav TeXviKOS Tept Wuyiis Bepa- 

MELA Kal O10S TE KAAGS TOUTO Oeparrevoa, Kat OT 
ddacKanou ayabot yeyovacl, TOUTO oKETTéoP. 

AA. Ti dé, @ Leéxpares; ovrw édpaxas dvev 
didackadwv Texvikwrépovs yeyovdras eis Kua } 
eT OlOATKAAWY | 

XQ. "Eywye, 6 Aaxns’ ofs ye ov otk dv ébéXors 

TisTevoal, e paiev ayabor eivat Onutovpyol, et ji) 
Tl TOL THS avTaY Téxvns Epyov éxoLev erbEiEat Ed 
elpyacmevoy, | Kal €v Kat AEtw. 

AA. Tovro pev arnO7q reyes. 

XI. XQ. Kat jas apa det, 6 Aayns te Kat 

Nixia, émeidn Avoiuaxos cat MedAnoias eis oup- 

BovAny wapexadecarny iuas wept Tov vieow, 

mpoOumovmevor avTov 6 TL aplaTas yevéerOa Tas 

Wuyas, eC ev papyev exew, emideiEar avTois Kat 

didacKkaAovs olTwes nUOV ‘yeyovacl, Ol avTot 

mpotro. ayalot ovTes Kat oA vewy TeHepa- 

mevkoTes Wuxas érerta Kat nas dvdakavTes patvor- 

ra | ) el Tis Nuov avTaY éEavT@ didacKadov [ev 
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7 A 4 4 ~ ° Ul ec 2 

eyw aiTios pn Kadws oe amoxpivacOa, OTL ov 
~ b] , , ’ , A 

Kadws npounv. PBovAomevos yap cov muPEecOa uy 
, A > - e o~ be] , 2) A A 

D povoy | Tous év TW OTALTKKM avdpelous, GAG Kal 

TOUS ev TW (TT Kal ev EVuTTAaYTL TW TOAEMIKH 
ad A A , A >] Siz , 9 ‘ A 

ELOEL, KAL LN MOVOY TOUS EV TH TOAEUM, GAG Kat 
A , vad \ A Lf / b) , 

Tous ev Tos Tpos THY OaXaTTav KidvVOLS aVvOpeELous 
lj A d N , A 4 \ 

OVTAaS, Kal OTOL Ye WPOS voOToUs Kat OTOL TPOS 
, a\ 4A A »,* A 5 a ff by] A 

Teviag 4 Kal Tpos Ta ToAITIKa avdpeEtol Elot, Kal 
a4 iO b) , 4 \ , 9 ont 9 

ETL QU [LN MOVOY OTOL TPOS AUTTAS aVvdpEloL ELoLY 
\ /, ‘ 4 \ ’ U A € \ 

n poBovs, adda Kat mpos emOuuias 4 ydovas 
N ’ a , , 9 , 

devvot maxerOar, Kat pevovTes 7 avarTpepovTes— 
\ ’ , Ss ’ 9 a / 

E eiai yao Tov | tives, © Aaxns, Kat ev TOis TOLOVTOLS 
oy] a 

avo pecol. 
A , Or "dg AA. Kat cfodpa, © Loxpares. 

a oe = \ ’ a ie . ) 
OQ. Ovxovv avdpetor wev TayTes ovTot evo, adr 
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ot wev ev Hdovaic, of & év NUTS, of 8’ ey eT Ouuiaue ’ ot 0 ev poBow thy aS petay Keer qyTat ot dé ¥’, Oiuat, SetNlav éy TOlS aUTOIC TOUTOLC. 
AA. Ilaw ye. 

zo). Te TTOTE ov exarepoy TOUTOY, TOUTO eTuv0a- vow TaAw ovy ea ti €LTELV cb petay TPWTOY, TI Ov ev Tact TOvTOLC TAUTOY éoTw. } OvTW KaTa- pavOavers 6 Néyw : 
AA. Ov ravv 1. 

meee)! ANN’ Bde Neyer, | Borep dv e 
TAXOS "Iperr wy Tl TOT early, 0 Kal ey TH TpeXeL 
TuyxXavet ov mpd Kal ev To KBapivewy Kal ev TO 
Never Kal év To mavOavery KaL ey adors TodXois, 
Kal ey TL avTO KexTiueba, o8 Kal me agiov 
Neveu, q ev Tais Toy Keine mpazeow u TKENDY 7 y 
TrOMaTds Te Kat dwvije } dvavolas. A j OUX OUTW Kat 
ou Nevers ; 

AA. Iavy ¥e 
XO. Et roi ris we Eporro, *O ~wxpares, TI 

Nevers TOUTO 0 é€v Tac ovomagers TaxXuTiTE Elva ; 
Eloi ay | avr@ OTe THY ey oAlyo Xpovp ne 
Sam parrouerny Suvapey TaxuTira eywrye Kano 
Kal Tept pwvyv Kat rept Spdmov Kat Tept Tada 
Tara. 

AA. ’OpOG¢ ye ov Néywv. 

XO. Ileipa 64 Kat ot, @ Aaxns, THv avdpetay ov- 

TMS ELTELY, TIS OVTA S’YVAaMLS 4 AUTH ev NOOYY Kal ev 

AUTY Kat év dracw ots viv bn édéyouey avTHY etvas, 
4 9 / , 

ETELTA AVOPELA KEKANTAL. 
C 

191 E 

192 A 
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AA. Aoxet Toiwy mot Kaptepia Tis eivar THs 

Wuxis, et TO ye Ola TavTwY Tepl avdpelas TepuKOS 
Ot el7rety. 

XQ. ’AAAa | pny del, ef ye. TO épwTwmEvor 

amokptwovpe0a nuiv avTois. TovUTO Toy euorye 

palvera’ ov TL TATA Ye, WS eyYHUal, KapTEpla 
avopela cor palvera. Tekwaipoua de evOevde 

axedov yap Tt oida, @ Aayns, Ott Tov Tay KaAoV 
TpPAYLATwY yet cU avopetay eivat. 

AA. Ed peév ody tc Sti THY KaAN CTO. 

XQ. Ovcovy 4 pev peta Ppovjcews KapTepta 
Kady kayaOn. 

AA. Ilav ye. 

XQ. Ti 0 | 4 wer adpocivns ; ov Tovvaytiov 

TavtTy PAaBepa Kai Kaxovpyos ; 
AA. Nat. 

XQ. Karov obv te djoes ov eivat TO ToLovTor, 

dv Kaxoupyov Te Kat BAaBepor ; 

AA. Ovxovy dikaov ye, 6 DoHK pares. 

YQ. Ov‘ apa tiv ye TowavTyy KapTepiay avdpeiay 
Omoroynoels Eval, ETELONTEP OV KAaAn eoTW, 7 OE 

avdpela KaNov €or. 

AA. ’AdnO7 Evers. 
LQ. ‘H ¢dpovpos apa xaptepia kata Tov cov 

ovyov avdpeta ay ety. 
AA. * Korey. 

XX. XO. "Idwpmev | 67, 4 ets TL Poovimos ; 4 7 

cis dTrayTa Kal Ta peyana Kal Ta TMikKpa ; Olov et 

Tis KapTepe avaNlcxwv apyvpiov Ppoviuwe, eidws 
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o D) , 

t OTL avadwcas reco VEKTYO ETAL, 
A 4 

KaAois av. 

AA. Ma Av’ ovr eywrye. 
XQ. ’AAN’ oiov &f Tic LaTpos dy, 

“~ by) A TOUTOY «avdpeioy 

TepiTAEvMoVia 
TOU vieos €xXOMévov 1 GXXou TIVOS Kat O€Omevou Trew 
n payety Sovvat, My KaUTTOLTO GANG | KAPTEPOL ; 

AA. Ov8 orwortoty of 8’ QUT. 
20. "ANN ev rorguw KapTEpovvTa avépa Kat 

éVéXovTa maxer Oa, ppovimws NoyiCouevor, edcra 
ev OTL BonOijcovew br Xor aUTO, Tpos erarrous Os 
Kat pavrorépous paxerrar 7 weO dy abrds eT UW, 
éTt 0€ Ywpla éXel KpeirTw —, ToUTov Toy META THE 
TowavTys dpovicéews Kal TApacKeunS KapTEpovvTa 
avopeloTepoy ay pains }} Tov év TH evarvTio oT pParo- 
meow eO€dovra vroméve Te Kay KapTepely ; 

| AA. Tov éy TH évayTiy, euovye doxel, © Db- 

re. \ A y) , e , igre XQ. ’AAAG pv appoverTEepa Ye n TovTOV i) 7 
TOU ETEpov KapTeEpia. 

AA. ’Adn O75 rAé€yers. 
XQ. Kai tov wer’ éerirruns ap inmuxys Kaprte- 

povyra ev imTouaxia Arrov pnoes avopeiov eva } 
TOV divev eTLTT IANS. 

AA. *Euovye doxee. 
ZO. Kai tov pera ohevdornrucgs i TOEKIS 7 

aAAns TwWos TEXING KAPTEPOUYTA. 

| AA. ILavu ve. 

ZO. Kai door dv eOédwow eis Ppéap Kara- 
Batvoyres Kat KoAULP@VTEs KapTEpeE ev TOUTW 

192 E 

193 A 
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193 © TH Epyw, un dvTes dewol, 4 &v TUL UAXW ToLOUTE, 
avdpeorépous dices TOY TavTA Seer. 

AA. Tt yap dy tis GdX0 gay, & Déxpares ; 
XQ. Ouder, etrep oloiTo ye ovTws. 
AA. ’AXXa pny otuat ye. 

ZO. Kati piv rov appoverrépws ye, & Aaxns, ot 
TOLOUTOL KVOUVEVOUGL TE Kal KAaPTEPOvoL 4 Ob META 

TEXINS GUTO TPATTOVTES. 
AA. Patvoyrat. 

Dd = | LQ. OuvKotv aicxpa 4 adpwv Toma Te Kal 
KapTépya ev To mpocQev ehavyn nmiv ovoa Kat 
BraBepa ; 

AA. ILavu ye. 

XQ. “H dé ye avdpeta mmoAoyeiTo Kadov TL Elva. 
AA. ‘Quoroyetro yap. 

XQ. Niv & ad rarw dapuev éexeivo TO aicy por, 
THv adpova KkapTépycty, avdpetay etvau. 

AA. ’Eotkaper. 

YQ. Karas ody cor doxovpev Never ; 
AA. Ma tov A’, 6 Lewxpartes, éwot mer ov. 
XXI, YO. Ovx apa rov cata Tov cov Aoyov 

E dwptoti | npuocucOa éyw Te Kat ov, & Aaxns’ Ta 

yap épya ov Evxudwvet nuiv Tos NOvyou. Epyw mev 
yap, ws oie, palin av Tis nuas avdpelas peTexXeW, 
Aoyw 0, ws ey@uat, OvK Gv, El VOY NUoV aKOUcELE 

dladeyomevov. 
AA. ’Adnbéorata reyets. 
YO. Ti odv; doce? kaXov eivar ovTws nuas dLa- 

Keic Oa ; 
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AA. Oud’ Oma TLovy. 

XQ. Bovre obv @ Aeyopey TweOwucla TO ye 
TOTOUTOD ; 

A 4 ~ 

AA. To zotov 64 TovTo, Kal Tin TovTw: 
~ , ca A / si “ XQ. To Aoyw os KapTepeiy Kedeve. | ef ody 

/ | e A ’ A ~ 

—BovrAa, Kat nuets emt tH CytHoe eT melvomer TE 
\ f \ A “A 

KAL KAPTEPHTMOMEY, Wa Kal My nUa@V avTH n avopela 
n rv , e >] 9 é {/ 9 4 ~ - 

KATAYVE A407), OTL OUK AV PELWS AUTHV Cyroumer, El 

apa TodAaKis avTn n KapTépyais eat dvdpela. 

AA. ’Eyw perv éromos, & LwKpares, un Tpoadgi- 

otacOat. Kai Tor ajOns y eut TOY TOLOUTWY NOY, 

aAXa Tis me Kat piroverkia El Anhe T POS Ta ELpnLeva, 

Kat ws aAnOas ayavaxT@ et ovTwat | & vow py OLOs 

T elu elTeiv’ voeiy pev yap euorye OoK® Tept 

avdpetas 6 TL €otwy, ovK oida 6 Omy pe apTe 

dueguyev, wate wy EvANaBeiv TH AOYH aUTHY Kat 

Elev O TL EOTL. 

YO. Ovcotv, & pire, Tov ayabov  KuvyyeTny 

peTabeiy Xpy Kal py avievat. 

AA. Iavrazract pev ovv. 
YO. BovrAe odv cat Nixiay Tovde Trapaxadopev 

éml TO KUUNYErLOY, EL TL NUGY EVTOPHTEPOS ETTLY ; 

AA. BovAoua’ ras yap | ov; 

XXII. dO. 714: 67, & Neuxia, avd pact pirous 

Xemalopevors ev hoy Kal amo poun! BorOnoor, et 

Tivu EXEL Suva. TO. mev yap On 1MeTEpa opus 

ws aropa’ ov 8 eirwy 6 TI nye dvd petav ela, 

LAS TE THS a7ro plas tcducat Kal aVTOS & voErs TW 

oyw BeBaiwoa. 

193 E 

194 A 
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NI. Aoxetre toivvy pot marat ov Kados, @ 

LoKxpates, opiverOar Thy avdpelav’ 0 yap yw cou 

70n KAAWS AEYOVTOS aki}KOa, TOUT ov xpicOe. 
XQ. ILoiw 67, & Nuxta ; 

| NL [loAdakis dejoa cov Aéyovros Stu TabTa 
ayabos ekacTos nuov, arep codos, a de auabys, 

TaUTA O€ KAKOS. 

XQ. ’AAnOA wévror vy Ata révyers, © Nexta. 

NI. Ouxovv etrep 6 avdpeios ayabeos, djAov Ott 
cTopos eaTw. 

XQ. "Hxoveas, 6 Aaxys ; 
AA. *Eywye, cai ov spodpa ye pavOavw 0 rEyet. 

XQ. ’AXN eyw doko mavOavew, Kal mot doxet 

anp copiay Twa THY avopetay Neyerr. 

AA. Ilolav, 6 Yexpates, copiar ; 

XQ. Oveovy tovde | TovTo épwras ; 
AA. *Eywye. 

XQ. "16 oy, avtw eiré, & Nuxia, Troia codia 

avOpela av ety KaTa TOV GOV oYyor. ov yap Tov 
} ye auAnTiKn. 

NI. Ovdapnas. 

YQ. Ovde unv 4 xOapirricn. 

NI. Ov éyr7<. 

YQ. ’AAAG Tis dn aly 7 Tivos ETLFTHMY 5 

AA. Ilavy pev obv opOas avtov épwras, & Lo- 
KPATEs, Kal ELTETW ‘ye TIVA HyTiY aUTHY elvaL. 

NI. Tavtny éywye, & Aaxns, Thy Tov dewor Kal 

Oapparéwy éricTijuny | Kal ev ToAEUM Kal ev TOFS 

GAAo aTract. 
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e A a AA. ‘Os &rora evel, @ DLwK pares. 

\ , ~ 4) “a” XQ. ILpos ti totr’ efres Pr¥vas, & Adyne : 
AA Lf 5 5 yi ; , . f \ ae POS 8 Tt; Xwpis On7rov copia eorw 

avopeias. 
4 XQ. Ovcour dno ye Nukias. 
3 / N A - AA. Ov pevro pa Ala’ raird ro: Kat Anpel. 
“ e , XQ. OvKotv didarxwper avTov, aAXa py ow 

Jopoper. 
+f =) , = > NI Ovx, GAXAa por Soxe?, LwKpares, Aayns ’ a) va y \ A de / v4 \ emiupevy Kane Pavyvar pydev €yorra, OTL Kat 

| lA ~ aUTOS apt. ToLOvTOS | eda. 
r Et eee AXITI. AA. Taw pév obv, & Nua, xa Telpa- 

, ; ne : 9 aN \ , ee Toma ye atropyva’ ovdev yap Néyes’ éret adtixa 
€v Tals voToLs OVX of taTpol Ta Sewd ETITTAVTAL ; 
s\ . b) a lan f v) / 3\ A n ot avopetor dokovai cor érictacba: } Tors 

A r 

lat pous ov avdpetous KaNeis ; 

NI. Oud’ 6rwortobv. 

AA. Oudé ye Tovs yewpyovs otua. Kal Tor Ta 
ye €v TH yewpyla Sewa obToL Oiyrou érictavral, Kat 

a e A ot adXot Snmovpyot dmravtes Ta év Tais adToY 
Ee) i >] / Téxvais dewa Te Kat Oapparéa toacw' adN’ oddév 

r a eo / Tt wadXov ovTor | avdpetol etow. 
; A i) aya Vi tate, 4 

XQ. Ti doxed Aayns éyew, & Nucia; ouce wévror 

Aeyew TU. 
\ ‘ / J 2 , > Gé 

NI. Kai yap Aeye ye TL, ov mevTo. adnGes ve. 
XQ. Iles 63); 

4 , sa? 

NI. "Ore oferar tovs latpous mA€ov TL Eevdevat 
\ a ee Tepl Tovs KauvovTas } TO WylEWoY elTEY OLOY TE 

a / 5] . 

Kal voo@oes. of Se Oi} TOL TOTOUTOY movoY tracW 

195 A 
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? \ Al Ne Ae U as ) 

195 C €l O€ OELVOY TH TOUTO EaTL TO VyLtaively MadXoOY 7 

196 A 

N , ‘ow y , as ’ | \ 
TO Kauvely, yyet ou TovTi, © Aayns, Tovs taTpous 
’ , a 3\ 9 ie a ’ ~ / 4 

eTiatTacOa; 7 ov ToAAOLS olel eK THS VOTOU apMEt- 
Cy A ° A \ b ~ 5X 

voy eivat myn avacTnva  avacTinva; TovTO | yap 
oS. \ r .. = > a Q > a 

el7mé ov Tact pys aueuvov eivar Cyv Kal ov ToAAois 
A , 

KpettTov TeAvavat ; 
-) / ~ , 

AA. Oiua éywye ToUTO ye. 
om r ~ 1S 

NI. Ofs odv te@vavar AvotTeAc?, TaVTA oleL OeLVa 
i A @ ~ 

evar Kal ois Civ ; 
2] ld AA. Oux éywye. 

? ‘ “~ A A LU A A 

NI. “AA\Aa tovro 6 ov didws Tots taTpois yt- 
Ye \ A ~~ 4 cs ~ “A 

yvocke 7 aAXAW TUL OnuLoUpy@ TAY TH TY deLvav 
Q \ -~ ; \ a) x A 

KQL LN O€LYOV ETLETHLOVL, OV EW aVOpEloV KAAD } 
A > / , 

XQ. Karavoeis, 6 Aaxns, 6 Te NEyet ; 
/ ‘4 \ 4 a A AA. "Eywye, OT ye Tous pavtes | Kade Tous 

y) 6 iy § \ 67 TAX 4 4 4 CF 

avopetous’ Tis yap On aAXos eloeT al OTH AmetvoY CHV 
\ U OO Jf / ¢ A 
9 TEOvavaa ; Kairot cv, © Nixia, ToTEpov OMoAoYets 

, > 4 9 ’ , . sie 
MAVTLS EtVaL 7 OUTE MAYTLG OVTE AVOpELOS ; 

, / Oy f ‘ \ 

NI. Ti dai; mavree avd otee tpoojcew Ta dewa 
, A N 5 ¢ / . 

yryvecke Kat Ta Oapparea ; 
of P, y \ 7 > AA. "Eywye Tin yap adX@ 5 

eo \ / 4 lay > 

XXIV. NI “Qt éyw eyo, wortv parrov, @ 
, 3 \ , Q rs , os 

BerXTIcTe eel aYTW ye TA onHMEla movoy ét 
~ b) , f , / 

ylyvocKely THY éevouevwv, etre TH OavaTos elTeE 
/ 4 ’ B \7 , a4 7 

yoros eiTe aToPoAn xpnuaTwv eoTal, ELTE VKH 
” a my , \ . \ - Fio\% 

| ite TTA 4 ToAEuOU 7H Kat aAANS TIVOS aywuas 
4 a7 a4 , \ a a) A A G an 

O TL OE TW AMELVOY TOUTMY HY TAUELVY HY fy TAUELY, 
/ a“ ’ , - + e ae 

Ti padAov mayTet TpogiKe Kpivat n AAAW OTwOUY 5 
~ > , 

AA. ’AAN éyw TovToy ov pavOavw, & LoKpares, 
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0 Te BovrAeTa Eye’ OUTE Yup mavTw ore iaTpov 196 A 
ovTe aAXov ovdeva dnAOi 6yTWa Aeye TOV avdpeion, 

° 

an pn et Ocov twa Neyer auTov eivat. émot mer 
ovy paiverat Nixias ovk eOéXev yevvatws | duodo- B 

A —_— 306 Ne 9 \ , BA \ ' yetv ort ovoev Acyet, atAa oT pederat avw Kal KATH 
’ , A e aA 

ETLKPUTTOMEVOS THY AVTOV GaToplay. KalToL Kay 
anu) CA av > ” > + - 
HMELS OLOL TE MEV APTL EYW TE Kal GU ToOLAUTA 

, Jere. , A A = 

atpeperOat, ef EBovrAcucBa un SoKety évavtia iptv 
’ va , 3 \ % -~ 

auTois Neve. el pev ovv ev diKacTHplW Huiv ot 
, » *) oS To A A 

Noyo. yoay, eixev av TWa NOYoY TavTa ToLEtY. VOY 
\ a ’ tA eS an 

de TL av Tis Ev Evvovcia Towade MaTHY Kevois NOyous 
oe ON \ A 

QUTOS AUTOV KOT MOL; 
294 90 y Py : A 

XQ. Ovdev ovd’ emot doxet, 6 Aayns’ adr’ opamev 
A N / a t 4 A b) / cf 

| un Nextag oterai Te Néyew Kat ov oyou evexa C 
an , ~ > 

TavTa Neyer. avTov oy cadgéectepoy TUOHucOa 
, oe 4 ,7 , 

Tl TOTE VOEL’ Kal eay TL HalynTa NEeywv, EvyXwpy- 
, x 

comeOa, et dE f47), OlOa€oper. 
> Y Y AA. Xv rot, & LYoxpares, e¢ Bove TuvOave- 

’ S pel Dea eON 9/ e = , 
c0a, tuvOavov' eyw 0 tows (kavws TETUT LAL. 

\ A ay4 

SO. ’AAN ovdév we kwArverv Kown yap ecTa 7 
A la 4 A 

TVTTIS VITEP EMOU TE KAL TOV. 
r \ > 

AA. Ilavu pey ovv. 
, a / a ? 

XXV. XO. Aéye 6 por, & Nuxia, waddov 3 
Ch Ass , \ oy ae A A ' \ ro ° 

nut’ KowouvpeOa yup eyw Te Kat Aaxns Tov Aoyoy 
Qq ~ ’ A 5 ¢ “a 

THY avo pelay ETT TH ANY Pus | OElvoy TE KGL Oa ppa D 
, — 

AEwy EVAL 5 

NI. *Eyovye. 
EQ. Tooro dé ob ravros 6n eivae dvd pos ae 

OTOTE ve [LITE (at pos [ITE ULAVTLS avTO YVOoeT at 
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A x] a a) 4 oN A ) A 4, ss 

196 D Noe avopEeios eoraly eav MN avTnY TavTHY THY 
? , , ? cf oS 
eTLTTH UNV TPOTAGSY. OVX OUTWS éAEYeES ; 

¢ \ Oo NI. Ovrw pev ovv. 
sO K N A A a4 ~ aS ? a 

. Kata Tyv Tapomlay apa TH OVTL OUK ay 
lan @ r 90 SN 5) , , 

Tara US yvoltn ovd ay avdpela yevolTo. 
NI. O8 wor doxel. 

ea > ’ / 2 at 4 
E LQ. Ajrov 67, & Nexia, ott ovde | THv K popmvo- 

Ud eo / , ° Ig , ~ 

viav UV TioTeVELS OU ye avOpelay yeyoveval. TOUTO 
\ ; ’ } > a) a > a A 

de Aeyw ov Tailwv, aAN avayKaioy oiuat TH TAaVTA 
/ \ U vd / 5) ’ ‘\ 

N€yovte pndevos Onpiov amrodéxerOat avdpeiay, 7 
= , \ m / \ 

Evyxwpewv Onpiov TL ovTw copov eivat, @oTE a 
~\ 7 > , ” ‘ \ <i s 
oNvyot avOpoTwy icact dla TO YaXeTG eva yv@val, 

A r A ’ » ’ r TavTa NeovTa 7 Tapdadw 4 Twa KaTpov davat 
S07 ie es e ’ , A ‘ 

eldevat’ add’ avayKn omotws ACovTa Kat EXaoy Kal 
a A ’ a aie r Y | / 

Tavpov Kat TLOnkov mpos avdpetay pavat mepuKevat 
\ / ’ U “fy \ U 

Tov TWWeénevoy avdpetay TOV! OTep au TiDerat. 
‘ \ , A > , > , 

197A =6| AA. Ny tous Oeovs, Kat eb ye Ayes, @ Lo- 
ss A C oA ¢ 9 ~ - 9 , oS 

Kpates’ Kat nuiv ws adi0es TovTO amoKpwal, @ 
, / 4 ~ an > 

Nuxia, rotepov copwtepa dys yuov TavTa etvat 
\ ’ A ’ e as 9 a > ‘A 

Ta Onpia, a TavTes OmoAOYyoUmeY avopeta eival, 7 
~ 9 / sale A , ‘Gis 2 ms" 

Tacw evavTwouuevos TOAMAS NOE aYOpELa avTA 

Kael 5 
| , > , V4 A b) rn A 

NI. Ov yap ti, & Aaxns, éywye avopeia Kaho 
+S / +S oS 9 alt ..' A A e { 

ovte Onypia ovre aAXo ovdev TO Ta OEewWa vVTO 
UY A / 9 4)» OF A / 

ayvolas pn poBovpevoy, aX adoGov Kat mwpov. 
A ‘ / ’ f , va a 

By Kal Ta Tada TavTa ola pe | avdpeia Karel, 
/ 9 A / 9 ? % WES. 

d dv ayvo.ay ovdev dédoixey 3 GAN’ otal, TO ApoPov 
A \ b] a vy] ] / ) ? A Y "s , 

Kal TO avopelov ov TaVTOY ETTLY. Eeyw OE avopeias 
, \ 9 , % a“ 

mev KaL TOMNOELaS TAU TIT OALYOLS OLMAL METELVAL, 
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Opacvtyros 6é Kal TéAuns Kal Tod apoBov mera 197 B 
am pounOetas wavy roAXois Kal avopav Kat ‘yuvarKkey 
Kat waidwy Kat Onpiwy. rabr’ ody ad ob KaNets 
avdpeia Kat of ToAXol, yo Opacéa Kadé, cv peta 
de Ta | Ppdupa rept dy AEeyu. c 

XAXVI. AA. Odacm, 6 LwKpares, we ev bbe 
EavTOV On, WS oleTaL, KoTMEL T® Noyw' obs de 
TAavTEs OMoAoYovTW Gvdpetous elvat, TOVTOUS GTO- 
OTEPELY ETLXELPEL TAUTHS THe TYAS. 

NI. Ovcouy éywye, d Aaxns, adda Oappe’ pyut 
yap ce civa codoy, cat Aauaxdy ye, elrep éore 
avopetot, Kat GAXous ye cvyvous ’AOnvatuw. 

AA. Ovdev épd rpos Tatra, éywv eireiv, va ui) 
me dys ws adnOas AlEwvea etvau. 

2Q. | Mydé ye etays, 6 Aaxns’ Kat yap po D 

doxets ovde un noOnoOu Ott bbe TavTHY THY cOodiay 

mapa Aauwvos Tov nuerépov éTralpov TapelAnger, 

6 de Aauov to Ipodikw toda TANotager, Os dn 
doxel THY CopicTaY KAANITTA TA TOLAUTA OVOMAaTA 

Ovatpery. agit 

AA. Kat yap rpére, 6 LwKpates, copicty Ta 

Towra wadrov KourreverOar 7 avdpt ov 4 TONGS 

a€lol avTHS TpoiaTavat. : ; 

DQ. Ipére: mévrot, 6 | waxapre, TCM ee 

T POTTATOUVTL LEVITTNS Pporaeees cake vi Soxet 

dé wot Nixias a€wos eivat ETLTKEYEWS, tae ina 

Br¥érwv Tovvoua Toor TIOnot, THY avdpetay. 

AA. Adros Tolvwy oxoTel, & LOKpares. Bo 

EQ. Todro péAAw Torey, © AplioTE py MEVvTOL 
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7 9 , ~ ’ A , b] N 

197 E o1ov we adycev ce TIS KOLYwWYLas Tov OYoU, adda 
: ‘ ~ 

TPOTEXE TOV VOUY Kal TVTKOTEL TA AEYOMEVA. 
~ A a ~ 

AA. Tatra de grr, ef doxet ypyvat. : : 
XXVIT, XQ. ’Ardra doxet. cv dé, Nuria, \é-ye 
a ~ <y lA 

198 A yuiv wadw | €€ apxns. oic8 OTL THY avdpelay KaT 
° ~ , J ~ , aA 

apxas TOU Noyou éecKoTTOUMEY WS [MEPOS apeETS 
TKOTOUITES 5 

, 

NI. Ilav ye. 
A A A 

XQ. Ovcovy kat cv TovTo ameKpivw ws pmoptoy, 
+S A A 54 A A , b] 4 

ovTwv On Kat GAAwy pepov, a EUuTAaYTA apeTH 

KEKANTAL 5 

NI. Ios yap ov; 
> oO / \ ie , XQ. *Ap’ ovyv drep eyo, kal cv TavTa Réyeis ; 

’ \ \ ~ \ 9 , / A 

eyw 6€ KAAW TpOs avdpEeLa TwHppocvYyY Kal OLKaLO- 
/ . es A ~ ’ \ 4 

cuynv Kat GAN ATTA TOLAUTA. OV Kal GU; 
B NI. Ilav | mer ovv. 

v4 A A A 

XQ. "Eye by TavTa mev yap omoAoyoupmer, Tept 
\ A ~ A 

de Tay dewov kat Oapparewy cxevroueda, OTwWS My 
\ \ oS a). WV ee e A \ 5) cd \ Ss 

ov pev GAN atta nyn, nmets Oe GAAG. Ga meV oUY 
6. Vee ve , ; , 1 4, ae ait eam Loe 
nucis nryouueba, Pparomev cor ou de av un Omodo- 

A ’ : , ges, ee 4 \ @ 
yns, Owakes. ayouueBa dO nets dewa pev etvat 
A A / / 5 ¢ / A ra A V4 ff. 

a Kat d€os Tapexet, Oapparea de a pun O€os TrapExXet. 
\ , 

déos d€ Tapéxel OU TA YeyovoTa ovde TA TAapOVYTA 
TOV KaKwV, GAAa TA TpoTdoKwpeva’ Oéos yap etvat 

‘a ‘ / A A 

TpocdoKiay “eANOVTOS KAaKOV. 4 OVX OVTW Kal TOL 

doxet, © Aayns ; 

c AA. Ilaw | ye cdodpa, 6 Loxpares. | 
io / 9 lg 

LQ. Ta pwev jyuéerepa toivuy, © Nukia, axovers 
e A \ A , r > 

OTL Oelva pev Ta peAAOYTA Kaka gauev elvat, 
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Oapparéa dé Ta uy Kaka } ayaba pédXovra’ od 
dé TaVTY 7} aA TEpl TOVTWY Ayers ; 

NI. Tavry éywye. 
eae Tovrww Oé ye THY ETLOTIPANY avo pelav 

T pocayopevets ; 

NI. Kopidy ye. 
XXVIT. QO. "Er 64 76 tpirov oxeWroucba 

el Evvdokel col TE Kal Hiv. 
| NI. To zotov 69 TobTOo ; 
XQ. ’Eyo 67 ppacw. doxet yap oy éuol Te Kal 

TWOE, TEpt Oowy éoTly ETLOTHLN, OUK GAN Mev 
eivat Tept yeyovoros, eidévar brn yéeyover, &AXy 
dé rept yryvouevwr, Sry ylyverat, UAXAn OE OTN 
dy kaA\NoTa ‘yévoito Kat VEVITETAL TO MIj}TH 

yeyovos, GAN’ 4 avTi. oiov rept TO UYLELVOY ets 

dmavtTas Tovs xXpovovs ovK GAAH TIS } 7 LAT plkij, 

Ula ovca, epopa Kal yiryvoueva Kat yeyovota Kal 

€K yevnooueva, OTN YyevjoeTal. Kal rept Ta 
Ths yns avd dvopeva 4 yewpyla woaitws exet. 

Kal OnTOU Ta Tept Tov TOAEMOY avTOL av pmap- 

TUPITALTE OTL TTpAaTHYyla KaANCTA TpounOetrat 

Ta Te aAAa Kal Tept TO péAAoy évecOa, ovdE 

TH pavTiun oleTar deity vmnpeTetv, GAAA apxew, 
ws eldvia KaANOY Ta TEpL TOY TOAEMOV Kal YyLyvo- 

peva Kat yevnooueva’ | Kal O vo“oS OVTH TAaTTEL, 

un TOV MavTW TOU oTpaTHyOU apxew, GAA TOY 

oTpaTnyov TOU pavTews. gdijcouev TaUTA, @ 

Aaxys ; 
AA. Picoper. 

198 C 

199 A 
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, 4 a i 4 / A “~ 

199A DQ. Ti dé; ov nuiv, © Nixia, Euudys wept TeV 
A \ ? , : A 

QUT@Y THY GQUTHV EeTLOTHUNY Kal ETOMEVWY Kal 
“A , >) of 

YUYVOMEVOY KAL YEeyOVOTWY ETrateLy ; 
A , ‘A Ss , 

NI. "Eywye doxet yap por ovTws, 0 Lo- 

KPATes. 
= a of 4 ) ’ A A 

LQ. Ovcovy, & apiore, Kal 4 avdpeta TOV dELVoV 
’ , 5 \ N “EG / « , > ’ 

B émiotnun | eoti kat Oapparewr, ws pys. 4 yap; 

NI. Nat. 
A , A 4 , 

LQ. Ta dé dewa wuoroynta Kat Ta Oappareéa 
4 9 , 4 4 , A 

Ta pev wméA\AoVTA ayala, Ta de peAAOVTA KaKa 

ELVAL. 
I 

NI. Lavy ye. 
is y ? 4 b>] ~ ~ 

XQ. “H dé y adtyn émictiun Tov avToY Kal 
A s , > 

MEANOVTOV KAL TAVTWS EXOVTMY Eval. 
NI. *Eort ravra. 

, f A A 4 

XQ. Ov povoy apa Tov dewov Kat Papparewr 7 
9 Pad Bee. , ’ ae > A , , 
aVOPELa ETIOTHUN ETTLY’ OV yap MeAAOYTWY OVO 

, A ~ \ ~ 9 of. 9 

mTept Tov ayabayv Te Kal KaKk@v erate, GAG Kal 
‘ , A 4 4A , 

Cc ylyvouevov kat | yeyoveTwy Kal TavTws éxovTwY, 
f / aA 

womep al GANaL eTITTHMAL. 
V4 

NI. *Eoxé ye. | 
, Vi 9 , e a Ss , 

XXIX. XQ. Mépos apa avdpetas nuiv, 6 Nua, 
b] , , , ‘ , a A 

QTEK PLY) TXEOOY TL TPLTOV KALTOL NMEls NOwTaEV 
4 9 if WA 4 A ~ tit a4 A 

OAnV avopelavy O TL Ein. KaL VUY On, WS EOlKE, KATA 
\ \ >) , ~ A 9 ¢ , 

Tov gov Noyoy ov pmovoy devav Te Kat Oapparewv 
’ , © 9 , ; yas \ , e N 
EMIT THN 4 AVOpELa ETT, GAAA oKEdOY TL 4 TeEpl 

, 9 A P A ~ \ , 

TavTwv ayalov Té Kal KAaKOV Kal TaYTWS exOVTWY, 
e A ay ae \ No b) U a 4 e D ws vuy a’ o cos Aoyos, avdpeta | ay ety. oOvVTWS 
> , A -~ “a 

av weTaTiPerOa 7 Tas Eyes, © Nuxia; 
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NI. ”Epovye doxei, 
et, aN , ) ’ x 

XQ. Aoxel ovv cot, ® Oatmove, aToAElTELY AY TL 
e ~~ , ~ Sf 7) , , 5 A ’ 

O TOLOUTOS apeETNS, ElTED Elden Ta Te aya0a TaYTAa 
4 , e , A A 

Kal TAaVTAaTATW ws ylyveTal Kal ‘yevnoeTaL Kal 
, \ \ tn ’ : ‘ , 

yeyove, KaL TA KAKA WEUUTWS; Kal TOUTOY OLE 

LOKPATES. 
)) S» 

aA A > & oO / A / 

av au evden elvat Gwppoovvys 7 diKaLOcUVNS TE 

Kal OGLOTNTOS, @ Ye MOVW TPOTHKEL Kal TreEpl 
4 \ \ x 4 ’ a , A 

Oeous Kat epi avOpwrous ée€evAaPeicOai te Ta 
6 A A A , 4 9 Ad ’ a) 

eva kat Ta | py, kat taya0a aopiverPa, 
emis Tapevn OpOws TpoTomrty ; 

NI. Aéyew 71, & LoKparés, wor doxeis. 
> ] ~ \ 4 \ 

LQ. OvK« apa, & Nixia, woptov apetns av en TO 
vov cot Aeyomevoy, GAAG GUULTATA apeTi- 

NI. ’Eorxey. 
, , 

LQ. Kai pay éhamev ye thy avdpetav popioy 
i) ~ ~ vy] ~ 

Eival EV THY THS apeTNS. 

NI. "Edapev yap. 
A i 

XQ. To 6é ye viv Neyopuevoy ov patvera. 

NI. Ovx éotkev. 
Cy t if 

XO. Ove apa evpijxayev, © Nixia, avdpea o Te 

€OTLY. 
NI. Ov davoueba. 

io U , / 

AA. Kat pny éywye, & pire Nuxia, pny 
A , 

ce cvpioew, | ered euod KaTeppovytas Lw- 
5) , 2 r o7 oy > 0 

Kparel amoKplvapevouv’ avy on meyadny eATrLoG 
a an ~. l4 , 9 4 

elyov ws TH Tapa Tov Aapywvos copia avTqy 

AVEU PIT ELS. 
~ > 9 ON 4 

XXX. NI. Ed ye, d Aaxns, dtt ovdev over ov 
an > , ae 2 ee. 3 ’ 

eTl Tpayya eival, OTL AUTOS apTL eparys a.VO peLas 

199 D 

200 A 
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V4 9 aN 207 :) ) ° A em eT eee ‘= 

200 A Tepl ovdev eldws, AAA El Kal EYW ETEPOS TOLOUTOS 
9 , A A / A Xx aN + 

avaparycouat, tpos TovTO PAé€mes, Kat ovdev ETL 
Y U4 \ pert: ~ \ 9.07 @ 

OLOLTEL, WS EOLKE, TOL MET EMOU pNdEY eEldEVaL wY 
? ig ° \ 9 U 5» 

TPOTHKEL ETLOTHUNV EXEL AVOpPL OLOMEVW TL EiVvaL. 
4 \ > A ¢ . A ) , 

B ov mev | ovv poe doxets we adnOas avOpw7reov 
an ? Ui 9a \ . / 

moayua epyacerOa, ovdeyv moos avtov Brémev 
D N \ A a+ ; Ae hee ’ 7) ’ A \ 

aAXAa mpos Tous aAXous’ eyw 0 Oimat EMor TEpt 
a ~ b) ~ 5A \ ld 

wv éeAéyouey voy Te emetk@s elpyoOa, Kat Et TL 
~ A “~ f / ? 

avTav py ikavas elpntat, VeTepoy etravopPacerOau 
\ 4 & , 4 an \ 

kat weta Aapwvos, ov cv Tov ole KaTayeAay, Kat 
~ 9 aN 9aN , A Ld A ? 

TavTa ovde lOwy TwtToTe Tov Aapwva, Kat per 
VA A ’ 4 >) ’ ’ 

ad\Xwv. Kat evedav PeBawcwua avta, dwakw 
\ ' \ ° , - A , A y 

Kal o€, Kat ov POovjcw' doKeis yap mot Kat pada 
4 A a 

c | chodpa deicOam wabetv. 
: , ‘VS , . > of 

AA. Logos yap to cu et, © Nuxia. adr omws 
’ A A & A , A 

eyw Avowaxo twde kat MedAnoia cuuPovrAevw ce 
\ ee ae \ ~ U A } LU 

MEV KAL EME TEPL THS TALOELAS THY vEeavicKwY YalpeLy 
> a \ if er, ’ ’ ~ 5/4 q 

eav, VwWKpaTy d€ TOVTOV, OTEp EE apxXis eAeyor, uy 
9 / a 5) A Se 2 Te e t oO e a 
apievat el O€ KaL E“oL EV HAIKIa HoaY Of Tatdes, 

7 oS ta A 763 7 
TQAUTA GV TAaVT E7rOLOUP. 

~ \ vd A ~ ea Ara UA 

NI. Tavra pev cayw Evyywpo, éavrep Bern 
V4 A , rn f: 

LwKpaTys Tov petpakiov emipercicOat, pndeva 
” é a hs et: ae. \ , , 

D GAdov Cytetv, ere Kav eyw | tov Nuynpatoy Tote 
ef ’ , 7 nF a ere, ‘ ‘ 
HOTTA ETLTpETTOLYWL, et EVEAOL OUTOS’ GAAG yup 
U4 e r if 4 as 

aAXouvs mot exagToTE EvvicTyTW, OTAV TL AUTH 
\ / ~ ° \ A  ) , , ] y) 

jTept TovTov mynoOo, avtos de ovk eOére. GAXr 
A oy / 4 ~ aA es e / 

opa, wo Avowmaxe, el TL cov av padXov vrakovot 
, 

LwK pAaTns. 
’ , , = , ae, a. ao 

AY. Atkaov yé to, © Nexia, emer cat eyo 
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, ae ee ns 3 
TOUT TOAXG av eHeAnTaLL ToLEV, A OvK dv dAAOLS 

, A b) , ~ > , S , 

mavu ToAAoLs EHEAOW. Tas odV dys, © LoKparTes ; 
e / A , e [/ 

uTakovcel TL Kal EvuTpoOumjoce ws PBeATIoToOLS 
, A V4 

yever Oar TOls meLpaKLoLs ; 
\ N A \ Yj > AXXI. | YO. Kai yap dv devov ety, & Avot- 

~ , A ~) / a 

axe, TOUTO ye, wn eOereW TH EvuTpoOUpEic Oat 
e ’ , ra) . as ae A , 
ws PeATicTH yeverOa. et ev OV ev TOL dtaAOYoLS 

a Sf b) A \ wd , 90 7 , \ A 70 7 

TOs ApTL Eeyw pev Ehavyny eldws, TWOE OE My ELOOTE, 
, ’ cy >] A , ) 4 aw \ 

Otkatov dy Hv eve partioTa emt TOUTO TO épyov 
ae ps ae ’ \ ’ gag ’ 

Tapakadev vy 0 oLoWws yap TavTeEs ev aTropia 
’ , g eae a ae x A : 
eyevoueOa’ Ti ovv av TIS NUOV TVA TPOatoOLTO ; 

\ > \ a a s07 oY \ 
Euol pev ouv On avT@ doKel oUdeva. GAN’ érreLOn 

~ / V4 E f , 

TavTa ovTws exe, | oKeWacbe, av Tt do€w Evp- 
, © a ’ A , A S 3S 6 

Bovrevery vty. eyo yap pyut xpyval, & avopes, 
4 \ A +S , a , 

— ovdeis yap éexkpopos AoOyos — Koy TavTas 
¢ an A S \ Cra ’ A é I? 

nuas Cnretv padtioTa pev nuiv avTots dwacKadoy 
’ V4 A An , 

ws UpirTor, deope0a yap, ETELTA KAL TOS MELPAKLOLS, 
, , hi , AX 6 Do 

pte Xpnmatwy ewopmevous pwiyte adXov pydevos 
a \ a > f e ~ + 9 

éav de-nuas avTovs éxew ws voy éxomev, ov Evp- 
A ld e/ 

Bouvrevw. e o€ TIS Huav KaTayeNaceTaL, OTL 
/ 5 a Se 

tyrukoloe OyTes eg OiwOacKkdAwy | akwovper porTtar, 
é A / eA 

Tov “Opnpov doKxer mor Xpyvat mpoParr¢cc8at, o¢ 
a 5 ~ / 

épyn ovK ayadny eivar aldwm KEXpynMmeVy 
A A la i SAF. 

Gvdpt wapetval Kal nuets ovv earayTes 
A ~ e ~ 5 A QA w~ 

xalpew €l Tis TL Epel, KOLVY NMOV aVTWY Kal THY 
, ’ / , 

MELpaklov E7TrILEe NELAV Tomownea. 
oS , aA , 

AY. ’Ewot pev apéoxe, @ LoKpates, a eyes 
» tee J , (4 ' , 9 J o- 

Kal EDEAW, OTWTEP YEPALTATOS ELL, TOTOVTH TP 
/ ’ A ~ , 5: vA fi 

Ounotrata pwavOavery MeTa TWY VEAVLIOKWYV. O Os 

D 

200 D 

201 A 
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e \ , ; a4 cf 9 U ef 

201 B OL OUTWO! Tolncov’ avpLov EwHev adiKou OlKa0e, 
\ A f 

\ 

© Kal py | GArAws Toons, wo BovrevewpeOa rept 
> ne , \ A “~ Ss \ / 

avT@V TOUTWY. TO OE VUY elyal THY TUYOVoLAY 
/ 

OLAAVT WMLEV. 
S ’ ~ A 

YO. “AAAC Toujow, @& Avolmaxe, TaVTa, Kal 
e \ \ + 9A a) \ 2A 

n€w Tapa Te aVpLOV, Edy VEOS € éAy. 



NOTES. 

TA TOT AIAAOTOYT IITPOZQITA. 

LysIMAcHvs and Melesias are two old men who live together. 
Lysimachus is the son of Aristides the Just, who was himself 
the son of a Lysimachus ; and Melesias is the son of Thucy- 
dides the statesman, who was himself the son of a Melesias. 
(Thucydides the historian was the son of Olorus.) 

Nicias and Laches are two Athenians, who have had ex- 
perience in the command of armies. Of Nicias, who is 
perhaps the most conspicuous character in the history of 
Thucydides, it need only be said that he had apparently 
far too little energy and vigilance and far too much hesitation 
to be a successful general, that he was exceedingly super- 
stitious, but of great personal courage, and up to the time of 
his death probably the most highly esteemed man at Athens, 
Plato perhaps introduces him here as the type of a soldier 
whose courage was spoilt by the. preponderance of the 
cautious element. 

Of Laches, the son of Melanopus, we learn from this 
dialogue that he was of the deme Aexone, and was engaged 
at the battle of Delium (B.c. 424). Thucydides (iii. 86) tells 
us that he in conjunction with Charoeades was sent to Sicily 
in command of a fleet of twenty ships in B.c. 427 to help 
Leontini against Syracuse, that in the next year he (being 
now sole commander, as Charoeades had fallen in battle) 

forced the Messenians to capitulate and become allies of 
Athens, and met with other successes, but some reverses. 
He fell at Mantineia in B.c. 418, where he commanded the 
Athenian contingent in the Argive army. He may possibly 
have had the reputation of being an officer of more dash than 
caution, as he seems never to have been employed as general 
in any operation of first-rate importance. However this may 
be, it is obvious that Plato intends to mark a contrast between 

4] 
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the characters of Laches and Nicias as military men. The 
two were no doubt friends, and Nicias certainly, and Laches 
probably, belonged to the aristocratical and philo-Laconian 
party at Athens. Thus Laches was the proposer of the truce 
with the Lacedaemonians in B.c. 423, and was associated 
with Nicias two years afterwards in negotiating the peace 
called by the name of the latter. 

The sons of Lysimachus and Melesias are two boys called 
respectively Aristides and Thucydides after their grand- 
fathers. 

For Socrates, see Introduction. 

CAP, I. 

178A TeOéacbe pév. The ywév is answered by the dé in of & 
évexa. These two particles may mark almost any degree of 
contrast in Greek, from the strongest to the weakest, and 
their force has to be rendered in English in different ways 
according to the circumstances. Here leave uév untranslated 
and render 6é by ‘ but.’ Below translate rére wéev ovk etropuer, 
viv & époduev by ‘though we did not tell you then, we will 
tell you now.’ 

Tov dvipa paxdpevov év Srdos. We are subsequently told 
that the man’s name was Stesilaus. The art which he 
practised and taught seems to have been that of fighting 
in the full equipment of a hoplite, and if it was complete 
must have included the use of the sword as well as of the 
spear, though the latter was the main weapon of the heavy- 
armed soldier. Most however, if not all, of the parrying — 
would be done with the shield. Athenian soldiers at this — 
time probably underwent very little drilling, but there may 
have been a spear and shield exercise taught in the palaestrae. 
In that case, no doubt, no other armour would be used, and 
the bodies of the combatants would be naked. 

Aristotle mentions spears with rounded heads (écga:pwyéva) 
instead of points, which in his time at any rate must have 
been used in such exercises. It would seem from what 
Nicias says in this dialogue (p. 182) that men like Stesilaus 
taught not only this military exercise, but tactics and — 
strategy, and this is confirmed by a comparison of Plato’s 
Huthydemus 271 D foll. and Xen. Mem. iii. 1. 

mpds ye tpas. The ye of course qualifies ijuds and not mpds. — 

TOV ToLovTwY, neuter. 
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avrots cupBovretontat, ‘asks their advice.’ ‘Gives them 178 A 
advice’ would be avrots cuuBovrevon. 

ovk dv eltovev, ‘will not say,’ i.e. ‘do not wish to say.’ 
The optative with dv must here be regarded as a milder way 
of expressing ov 6é\ovow eiretv, For its conditional form is 
not a result of its being the apodosis of édy tTis.. cuuBovdevonrar, 
but exists in spite of it. ‘The continuation in the indicative 
d\\a éyouot is regular enough. The construction of the 
following lines from the Alcestzs 

jv & éyyvs 2On Odvaros, ovdels Bovderar 
OvnoKkew, TO ynpas 5’ ovkér’ eor’ adbrots Bapt (671, 672) 

would be an exact parallel if av Odvo were substituted for 
Bovr\eTat Ovjckerv. Of course the present indicative will be 
found in the apodosis after édv in the protasis only in the case 
of general statements. 

ahdAa oroxaflopevor, x.7.d., lit. ‘but guessing at their con- 
sultor say other things contrary to their own opinion,’ 7.e. 
‘but make a guess at their friend’s wishes, and in consequence 
give advice which is contrary to their own opinion.’ 

tpas St ‘pets, x.7.4., ‘but in your case it is precisely B 
because we thought that you were able to form a decision, and 
having formed it would tell us your opinion honestly, that we 
called you to a consultation on the matter of which we will 
now speak.’ 

tori ovv TovTo, x.7.’., ‘well, the question about which I 
have been all this time making this long preface is as follows.’ 
mada, like jamdudum and jampridem in Latin, and phrases 
like aw y a longtemps que in French, gives to a present the 
force of the English perfect and to an imperfect the force of 
an English pluperfect. 

Tovde, ‘of my friend here,’ ¢.e. Melesias. 179 A 

TaTTov txwv dvopa, OovKvd{Sys. We should say, ‘ called 
Thucydides after his grandfather.’ Notice the omission of 
the article before the familiar word wdm7ov. A reference to 
the note on the Persons of the Dialogue will show that in 
these two families one out of two names (Melesias and Thucy- 
dides in the one case, Lysimachus and Aristides in the other) 
was given in turn to the first-born of each generation. This 
was the usual, but not the universal, custom at Athens. 

éerruseAnOfvar, a deponent form. 

KaL p71) tofoat, «.7.’., ‘and not to do what most fathers 
do; that is, let our sons do what they like now that they 
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179 A have ceased to be children, but rather to make this the very 
time for beginning to look after them to the best of our 
power.’ 

pepakia yéyovev. The neut. plur. predicate here attracts 
the verb into the singular, the more easily, perhaps, because 
the subject is understood and not expressed. 

B pepedynéva, impersonal. Supply wtpiv. (Strictly the 
juiv in the sentence is constructed both with évras and 
MEMENNKEV AL. ) 

elrep tTiciv d&AAots, a common Greek phrase. Cf. such 
English expressions as ‘I saw fifty if I saw one.’ Here 
translate, ‘ We thought you as likely as any men’ (meaning 
‘more likely than any other men’) ‘ to have considered.’ 

mas Gv GOeparrevOévres yévowwro dptoro, lit. ‘being how 
trained they would become best,’ 7.e. ‘what sort of training 
would make the best men out of them.’ There is a stiffness 
and cumbrousness about interrogative sentences in English 
which makes their management difficult, especially in trans- 
lation. 

ei 8’ dpa moAAdkis, ‘but if by any chance.’ dpa conveys 
the idea of a result discovered, modAd«is implies that the 
result is within the bounds of possibility : cf. 194 a. 

tropvycovres and tapakadotvtes. These participles are 
(as Jacobs says) used as if #APouev mpds buds TYNT dev ot had 
occurred in the preceding paragraph. Anacoluthon is un- 
fortunately frequent in Plato, but this instance is particularly 
harsh. mapaxadodvres is fut. here. 

Car. 

84, ‘ you must know that.’ 
Cc Tapacire?. This verb and the substantive rapdciros had not 

yet acquired a bad sense at the time when Plato wrote. 

Sep. It may be said that the antecedent to this is the 
clause rappno.acdueda mpds buds. Translate ‘ As.’ 

hperepa ... adtav, ‘nostra ipsorum.’ 
Tatra Si bravo xvvdne0a Te ToVoSe. The verb is constructed 

with a double accusative. ‘ Well, we feel rather ashamed of 
this before them.’ 

STL Has wev elwy Tpvday, x.7.r., ‘because they allowed us to — 
take life easily, as soon as we were out of our boyhood, while { 
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they devoted themselves to the affairs of other people,’ 7c. to 179 G 
public life. Lysimachus means no more than that Aristides 
and Thucydides never made their sons take any part in war 
or politics ; for in other subjects they gave them an excellent 
education. Plato says in the Meno, p. 944, &ddov dé én 
oKewuueda, “Apioteldnv rov Avowdxov ... ovKxodvy Kal odros Tov 
viov Tov avrod Avoluaxov, boa pév didacKkddrwy etxeTo, KdAdCTE 

7 AOnvatwv ératdevoev ; ‘Let us take another,—Aristides, the 
son of Lysimachus: ... did not he train his son Lysimachus 
better than any other Athenian in all that could be done for 
him by the help of masters?’ (Jowett); and in the same 
dialogue, 94, he says, Qovxvdidys ad dvo vieis COpeWe, Mednotav 
kal Zrépavov, kal Tovrous émaidevce Ta TE GAG ev Kal émddaoay 
kdd\\ora ’AOnvaiwy. This training would however cease with 
their boyhood. That education should extend through life is 
an idea that runs through the whole of the Laches. 

otro. pév ody, x.7.A. ‘ Well, they say that they will comply D 
with our wishes, but we, as I was saying (67),’ etc. 

tl dv ovtor pabdvtes 4] emitmSetdoavres 8 Ti dpioroL yévowTo. 
The form of the sentence is exactly like that of r&s av Oeparrev- 
Oévres yévowrTo dpicto above, 179 B, on which see note. 

elonyyoato otv tis Hiv, «.7.\. ‘Well, somebody recom- 
mended to us this course of instruction, (telling us) that it 
was a good thing for a young man to learn to fight in heavy 
armour.’ For the irregularity of the construction see note on 
the Language of the Dialogue. 

éemdeukvopevov, ‘ displaying his art.’ E . 

éxéAeve, ‘advised us.’ When a man is said xedevew in Greek, 
it merely implies that he used, as it were, the imperative 
mood, not necessarily that he adopted an authoritative tone. 
The person in question might have said, ‘You go and see 
Stesilaus, and judge for yourselves.’ 

eofe 6, ‘so we thought.’ 

ocuvpBodtrovs Te kal KoLvwvods, ‘advisers and fellow-inquirers.’ 

tpétepov pépos. Supply éeotiv. 180 A 

Kal mepl trav dAdwv. Lysimachus does not wish to confine 
the inquiry to the ér\ouaxia ; yet he has no notion of deter- 
mining scientifically what the best training for his sons would 
be, but is content with the empirical method of collecting 
opinions on the value of this or that exercise. In other words, 
he has formed no definite ideas of the qualities he would like 
to see developed, or of the nature of the subjects in which he 

would have them developed, and consequently has no data 
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180 A Upon which to determine what sort of means he is to employ. 
We shall see afterwards (p. 184D foll.) that it has hardly 
occurred to him and Melesias (who is his counterpart) to 
examine what special competency their counsellors may have 
to give advice upon the particular question at issue. In the 
course of the dialogue they are taught that the question can- 
not be settled so easily, because (i.) it happens to concern the 
human soul, and is therefore of great importance ; (ii.) only . 
those who know what is best for the soul can give an opinion 
that is worth anything ; (iii.) our ordinary ideas of any good 
quality (e.g. courage, the quality that such training may be 
7 to cultivate) are vague, and often contradict each 
other. 

CAP. III. 

otpat Sé kal Aaxyta rovde, Sc. éromov elvar kowwvelv. 

B  ‘AdnOi yap ole. ‘Indeed you are right.’ 

as, ‘for.’ 

6 ye, ‘ the thing at least which.’ 

eis Exetvous, ‘in regard to them’ (Aristides and Thucydides). 

Sti avdtots oxedov TL TaAdTA, K.T.A. Teddy TL (lit. ‘somewhat 
nearly’) qualifies the whole statement, and means that it is to 
be taken as generally, but not universally true. If the words 
dd\vywpetcbal Te Kai duedOs diariPecOa are taken as epexegetical 
of radra, we may translate, ‘ For as a rule what he says of 
them is really the case, both with regard to their sons and all 
their private affairs, that they are neglected and carelessly 
managed.’ If, however, we take ratra oupBaiver ddvywpeicOat, 
x.7.A., together as ‘ these things happen to be neglected,’ etc., 
we may translate, ‘ For as a rule it happens in their case that 
what he speaks of—both sons and their private affairs—are 
disregarded and carelessly managed.’ The last rendering makes 
the sentence more complete, but the first is more in accordance 
with Platonic usage. kal epi 7a\Xa téva is meant to be an addi- 
tion made by Laches, who does not imply that Lysimachus 
spoke of any other neglect than that of the education of sons. 

TLS’ Apas pév, «.7.., ‘but I am astonished that you ask us 
to give you advice about the education of the young men, 
and yet do not ask Socrates here.’ 

C Tpdtov piv dvta Syudtnv, ‘in the first place, be- 
cause he is of your own deme.’ Plutarch tells us that the 
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families of Thucydides and Aristides were both of the dem 
of Alopece, to which Socrates also belonged. The demes or a 
local divisions of Attica, something like parishes, and of great 
antiquity. See Grote’s History of Greece, part II., ch. xxxi. 

Tas diatpiBas totodpevoy, ‘ spending his time.’ 
IT@s déyers ; ‘ What?’ or ‘Indeed!’ The words express sur- 

prise, or slight incredulity. 

yap, ‘can it be the case that?’ i.e. ‘do you mean that?’ 
IIavv pév ody. ‘ Most certainly he has.’ 

Kal yap aitw, x.7.’., ‘for he recommended to me lately a 
music-master for my son.’ 

"Ayabokréous pabyrivy Adpova. This Damon is always D 
spoken of with great respect by Plato. He was pro- 
fessedly a teacher of wovorxyn, not in the wide sense in which 
the word included all mental training that was not merely 
elementary, but in our sense of music. He showed, how- 
ever, great ability not only in explaining the theory of 
his profession, but in political and ethical speculations. 
Socrates himself was a hearer and admirer of Damon, and 
so was Pericles. It is not certain whether Damon was 
actually music-master to the latter—Plutarch thinks that he 
was—but there is no doubt that they were intimate. Plutarch 
suggests that Damon's profession of music-master was used as 
a cloak for the instruction that he gave in other matters, and 
that he was really Pericles’ ‘ trainer and master’ in politics. 
Plutarch calls Damon a sophist (though Plato does not), and 
the passage in which he speaks of him reads like a reminis- 
cence of Protagoras 316 ©, where Agathocles, Damon’s teacher, 
is spoken of in very similar language. The whole speech 
there put into Protagoras’ mouth by Plato (316 c-317 c) should 
be read by those who wish to know what a ‘sophist’ was. 
More will be said on the subject in commenting on p. 186. 

avSpav xapiérratov, x.7.d., lit. ‘the most accomplished of 
men not only in music, but also in other respects worth as 
much as you like for young men of such an age to spend their 

time with.’ The addition of émécov Bovde, x.7.d., Spoils the 

exact logical correspondence that we should expect between 

od povov Thy povotkjvy and adda Kal Tada. Literary English 

does not now tolerate even such mild anacolutha as this. 

Translate therefore, ‘ Who is not only the most accomplished 

of men in music, but in all other respects as good a com- 

panion as you could wish for young men of that age.’ 

For the construction of &&tov here cf. p. 182¢, madnuara 

4. TOAD déia avdpi wae re Kal Emirndevoan, 
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CAP. IV, 

180 Doi HALkou éya, ‘ people at my time of life.’ 7Aika is put for 
THALKOUTOL HALKos éyw eiut, the plural number being due to what 
is called attraction. Cf. Aristoph. Hccles. 465— 

éxeivo dewov Totow 7AlKoiot Vow. 

dre kat’ oikiav, x.7.\., ‘since we are compelled by old age 
to live most of our lives in-doors.’ For the construction of 
bro cf. 187 A, av uh duly cXOAH H bTd THY THs Toews TpayudTwr. 

THde TH CavTOd Syudty. He means himself. (For dyudry see 
above, 180 c). The figure of speech is here used with the con- 
descending playfulness of age. It could hardly be used 
seriously in prose. But in tragedy it is common enough, 
without, of course, any idea of playfulness. Cf. Soph. Ajax 
445-6— 

vov & abr’ ’Arpetdar dwri mavroupyw ppévas 
érpakav, dvdpdos TOUS dmrwoartes Kparn. 

E dfkatos 8 ef, sc. rodro moet, ‘and you are bound to do it.’ 
The phrase—a common one—might mean in a different con- 
text ‘and you have a right to do it.’ 

Kal mporepov éxeivos, x.7.A. ‘ And he died without ever having 
had a quarrel with me.’ 

mepipeper S€ Tis pe Kal pvqwy, «.7.A. ‘And now that they 
mention it I remember something’; lit. ‘a memory takes me 
back.’ Cf. Herod. vi. 86. 2, ovre uduvnua 7d mpryua, ore pe 
mepipeper (Sc. uvnun) ovdev eldévar ToUTwWY TaV Kets héyeTe. (THVOE 
Aeyorrwv might however be taken as a genitive depending on 
pvjun, ‘of them saying,’ z.e. ‘of something these boys said.’) 

Ta yap pepdakia tade. The ydp merely serves to show that 
Lysimachus is explaining what he means by his pvjun tis. 

GAAHAOvS, Siareyopevor, and éruepvnvrar are used as agreeing 
in sense though not in form with pepaxia. Yetin 179 a, where 
the word came next to a verb, we have seen that Plato 
regarded pepdxia as sufficiently neuter to attract the verb 
into the singular number (é7evd perpdxia yéyover). 

érratvotow, sc. atrév. 

ei tov Lwdpovickov éyouv, ‘if they meant the son of 
Sophroniscus. ’ 

181 A 88 éori Ywxpdrys, x«.7.r., ‘is this the Socrates whom 
you mentioned on those occasions?’ For the form of the ex- 
pression cf. Eur. Orestes 380— 

55° ci’ ’Opéarns, Mevédews, dv icropets, 
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‘I (here) am the Orestes, Menelaus, about whom you inquire.’ 181 A 
60° €orlv 6 UwKparys, k.7.\., would mean, ‘ Is this Socrates the 
man whom ?’ etc. 

Tavu pev odv, K.T.d., ‘ certainly, father, he is.’ Lysimachus 
had put the question to both the boys, but only one, his own 
son Aristides, makes reply. They take no further part in 
the conversation. Melesias, again, does not speak twenty 
words in the whole dialogue, and Lysimachus himself takes 
no part in the real discussion, which is carried on by three 
persons only, Socrates, Laches, and Nicias. 

opSois, ‘ you maintain the name of’ (Jowett). 

kal &AAws. This qualifies the ev (écr/). 

Kal $1) kal Stu, ‘and above all because.’ The whole phrase 
kal d\Aws Kal 67 Kai is a more forcible form of the ordinary 
dddAws Te kal. Cf. 187 ©. 

oikela Ta TE OO, K.T.A., @.€. ‘there will be intimacy between 
? us. 

pt) adleod ye tavdpcs, ‘do not in any case give him up.’ 

év yap TH amd AnXlov dvyy. This was in B.c. 424. Laches B 
was not general at Delium, but apparently serving as a 
hoplite. In the Symposium, 220 and 221 a-B, Plato makes 
Alcibiades say of Socrates, “Eve roivwy, w dvdpes, détov jv 
Oedcacba Lwxpdrn, re awd AyNlou puyn avexwpe TO oTpardmreEdov 
éruxov yap maparyevouevos immov éxwv, ovTos d€ bra, dvexwper 
ouv éoxedacpévuw HOn TV avOpwHmrwy otTds Te Gua kat Adyns* Kal 
éya mepituyxdvw, Kal dav evOds mapaxeevoual Te avroiv Oappew 
kat é€eyov, Ore ovK dodelw atitw. évTavOa do) Kal Kdddov 
Ccacdunv Swxpdry %) &v Moridalia’ avros yap Hrrov & PiBw y dua 
7d ép? immov elva’ mpdrov uev doov mepiiy Adxnros TH Euppwy 
elva (in presence of mind). He goes on to describe how So- 
crates marched along, ‘rolling his eyes, calmly contemplating 
enemies as well as friends, and making very intelligible to 

anybody, even from a distance, that whoever attacked him 

would be likely to meet with a stout resistance.’ (Jowett’s 

translation.) How far the story here related is true we have 

no means of judging ; but that Socrates and Laches were 

together in the retreat, being mentioned as it 1s im two 

dialogues, is not likely to be due to Plato’s invention. The 

mention of the battle of Delium in the Laches helps us, as has 

been said, to fix approximately the date of the occurrence of 

the imaginary dialogue. For an account of the battle see 

Thue. iv. 91-96. 

dp0i) dv hpav, x.7.A., ‘our country would have been, pre- 
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181 B served and would not then have met with such a disaster,’ ete. 
Laches means the defeat would never have occurred had all 
Athenians behaved in the battle as Socrates did in the 
retreat. . 

ovTos ... 0 ematvos ... dv ob viv ératvel, ‘the praise which 
you are now receiving.’ 

kal eis Tatra eis &, «.7.A., ‘and for the things for which 
they praise you.’ ‘Two reasons are given for thinking the 
praise given to Socrates valuable—(1) the high character of 
Nicias and Laches who give it, (2) the excellence of the 
qualities to which it testifies. 

Xpiv pev odv kal mpdrepdy ye, x.7.A, ‘ therefore you ought to 
have visited us long ago of your own accord’ (avrév). 

C viv 8 ody, ‘ but as things are.’ 
covich, from civeyu, not civoda. It would properly be 

followed by a dative, but yrapife, which is joined to it, deter- 
mines, as being the nearer verb, the case of the objects. 

tpetis , 7.€. Socrates and young Aristides. 

Hpetépav, i.e. that of Lysimachus and Sophroniscus. 
Tepl ... av npEapeOa, for repli TovTw epi Gv HpEdmeda. 

ti date; Of course addressed to Nicias and Laches as well 
as to Socrates. The plural of the second person, whether in 
verb or pronoun, is never used for the singular in classical 
Latin or Greek. 

CAP. V. 

p AAA, ‘Well.’ The word is used in the same reassuring 
sense by Nicias at the beginning of the next speech. 

Kal ad & mpokadet mavra tovety. This refers to Lysimachus’ 
desire to be intimate with Socrates. 

Ttavde, masc., referring to Nicias and Laches. 

TovTwv, neuter, referring to the subject under discussion. 
&dAo rapa, ‘ different from’: cf. d\A\a apd, 178 B. 

tér’ #5 has the force of ‘ then and not till then.’ 

SiSdoKew Kal me(Oew. duddoxew is not so strong a word as 
our teach, and both it and zeidew are strictly imperfect 
presents: ‘ to explain it and try to convince.’ 

TOTEPOS DpaV, ‘ one of you two.’ 
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?"AXN’ obstv. kodver, ‘Well, there is no reason why I 1891p 
should not.’ 

To pr) GAAoO Statp(Beav. These words, together with 
the rest of the clause down to dAN’ év rovrw form the sub- 
ject of ed exer, and the clause é6ev ... dvdyxn is a continua- 
tion of that subject. dev is equivalent to td’ ov, and the 
antecedent to it is ro’rw. Translate, ‘ For it is an excellent 
thing for young men not to spend their leisure in the other 
diversions in which you know they are so apt to spend it, but 
in this exercise, especially (xa) as it is one which cannot fail 
to make them in better condition.’ 

To chpa BeAtiov toxew avaykn, lit. ‘it is necessary for 
their body (bodies) to be better,’ taking BéAriov as an adverb ; 
or we might understand aidrovs as the subject to icxew, and 
take 76 o®ua as the accusative of respect, or as an ordinary 
accusative after it. In the last case BéAr.ov must be taken as 
an adjective. 

kal dpa, ‘and at the same time.’ This introduces 
Nicias’ second reason for thinking well of the exercise. The 
first reason was a double one: it kept boys out of mischief, 
and, besides, kept them in good condition. He now says 
that it is truly a free man’s exercise, as it teaches him how to 
fight. 

Kal 4 immu, sc. Téexvn. This addition does not add any- 
thing to the logical weight of the sentence, but it adds to its 
rhetorical force by putting the o7douayxia on a level with 
another art, which was confessedly a fashionable one. 

ov yap dyavos aOAnTal éopev, «.7.. This sentence in full 
would be ov yap ayavos aO\nrai éopev kai ev ois nly 0 ayav 
mpokeTat, ToOTov Tov ayava kal év To’Tos (under those condi- 
tions) pdvoe ovrot yuuvdfovra oi év, x.7.X. ‘For that sport in 
which we are the players is properly practised, and the con- 
ditions under which we have to play it are fulfilled by those 
only who exercise themselves in this apparatus of war.’ 

pdvov pos povoy, ‘in single combat.’ 

émriTidewévov GAAov, genitive absolute. 

apivacbar airdv, ‘to make resistance oneself.’ 

ovr’ Av ind ye évds cis & Totr’ emurrdpevos ovdtv dy mafor 
Nicias here claims too much for the art. Cf. Moliere, Le 
Bourgeois Gentilhomme, act II. sc. 1ii.: ‘* Mons. Jourdain. De 
cette facon donc, un homme, sans avoir du coeur, est stir de 
tuer son homme et de n’étre point tué? Le Maitre d Armes. 
Sans doute; n’en vites vous pas la démonstration?” This is 

182 A 
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182 B of course burlesque, but there is something of the same 
humour in Plato’s words. Nicias is as extravagant in over- 
rating the accomplishment as we shall find Laches to be in © 
underrating it. 

érvOupnoere Kal Tod EEfjs, K.7.’., ‘ Would be desirous to learn 
the science of tactics which comes next in the course.’ 
Stesilaus, like Dionysodorus (see Plato’s Huthydemus, p. 271 p, 
and Xenophon’s Memorabilia III. 1), seems to have taught 
tactics and the whole art of generalship as well as the use of 
his weapons. 

Kal Tatra AaBov, x.7.’., ‘and having learned this, and 
become proud of his learning.’ 

érl av dv Td mepl Tas oTpaTyylas opynoee, ‘ would pass on 
to the study of all that concerns the conduct of campaigns.’ 
The plural ras crparnylas is used because generalship is here 
looked upon as manifested on several different occasions. 
oTpatnyia meant the general’s art in the widest sense, and, 
unlike our word ‘ strategy,’ included tactics. This we see 
from Xen. Mem. III. 1, 6, where Socrates speaks of 7a raxrixa 
as being a part, though a very small one, of orparnyia. 

Cc kal #5 SHAov, ‘and you will now allow.’ 
TovTwy éxoweva, ‘which are connected with these,’ viz., 

with raxrixd and orparnyia. 

kal KaAa kat.... Thesewords begin the predicate to uadjuara 
mavra Kal é€rirndevuara mavra. éori must be supplied. ‘ Are 
(both) good and ...’ 

mwokdod Géia avSpl pabeiv, «.7.A. Cf. dmdcov Botrer déov 
cuvdiarpiBew THrLKOUTOLS Veavicxas above, p. 180 D. 

av Kabnyqoair av totro Td pabypa. This clause at first 
sight seems superfluous ; but Nicias, having said before that 
érdouaxla would probably lead to orparnyia in all its branches, 
and that the paéjuara, etc., connected with orparnyia are 
confessedly good, now adds his conclusion that 67douaxla 
would probably lead to good padjuara and émrndevmara. 

AUTO, 7.¢. TW UdOnuaTL. 

avrév atrod, ‘than he was before,’ or ‘than he would be 
otherwise. ’ 

ei. kal, ‘even though.’ : 

St kal evox npoverrepov. Supply morjoecev dv. 
p  Adxnrtos 8, «.7.X., ‘but I should be glad in my turn 

to hear what Laches has to say, if his views on the question 
are different from mine’ (lit. ‘if he says anything different 
from this’) 
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CAP.:VI. 

et pév cote padnua, ‘if it is a true art.’ By pdéyua, thus 
used emphatically, Plato means an art which has rules and 
can be taught, and for this we have no single word. 

Sep hacty, x.7.A., ‘as its teachers allege it to be, and as 
good an art as Nicias makes it out.’ 

ee s ot trie xvovpevot, ‘those who profess to teach it as such.’ 

Aaxdatpoviovs. Laches was no doubt well disposed to that 
nation. See note on the Persons of the Dialogue under his 
name. 

eis abe amoBAépas, ‘because of the following considera- 
tions. 

vt kal S€éor dv aiTd pavOavew : for the irregular apodosis cf. 
ay elroev (178 A). 

el tu HV, ‘if it were any good.’ 

8 tu dv paddvres, «.7.A. This dependent question (of the 
same form as that in 179 B, mas dy OeparevOévtes, x.7.d., and 
that in 179 D, ri dy otro pabdvres, x.7.X.) depends on ¢nrely, 
not on émirndevev. ‘The interposition of kcal émirndevew makes 
it impossible to translate the passage ois ovdév ... Tov mbdenov 
literally. Jowett renders it as follows, ‘ Whose whole life is 
passed in finding out and practising the arts which give them 
an advantage over other nations in war.’ | 

eerANPer, sc. Toro Td wdOnya. 

GAN’ od TovTOUS ye TOUS SiSacKddovs, K.7.A., ‘ at any rate, 
the following truth has not escaped the teachers of the art.’ 

éxetvot, the Lacedaemonians. 

map’ ékelvois dv Tis TUWMMels. The dy is pleonastic, and serves 
only to anticipate the one that follows. tiuyéeis forms the 
protasis to av épydforo, and is equivalent to ef r.unern. For 

the double dy cf. above, 182 B, ovr’ ay vd ye évds eis 6 TOUT’ 

emioTdevos ovdev dv a0ot. 

Kal Tapa Tav dAdwv. These words begin the apodosis. kal 

contrasts Tév d\\wy with éxeivos, not however so strongly as 

our word ‘too,’ as it is not implied that the teacher would 

make much money in Lacedaemon. It is therefore better 

left untranslated. 

&omep ye kal tpaywolas, x.7.r., ‘just as a tragic writer would 

who was honoured at Athens.’ Notice the suggestion that the 

military pre-eminence of Sparta was as incontestable as the 

literary supremacy of Athens. 

182 E 

183 A 
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rovyaprot, ‘and that is the reason why ...’ 
tous 8 év Sdots, x.7.A. The argument is not conclusive. 

The Lacedaemonians were so well trained that men like 
Stesilaus would have nothing to teach them; and they 
were, besides, most intolerant towards foreigners. 

TAL paAAov eriderxvupevors, ‘displaying their arttoanybody 
rather than to the Lacedaemonians.’ 

CAP. VII. 

ov mavu éAlyous, ‘not so very few.’ Riddell says that ravu 
here goes closely with dXiyos. But see note on éyw per yap 
Kal émiavOdvoun, K.T.r., 189 c. 

év aitw to epyw. The character of Laches is drawn 
with much skill. He is a man of strong prejudices, but he 
thinks that he has none; and he now with a great appear- 
ance of candour, appeals, as many people do, to ‘facts’ 
which have really no bearing on the question. The story of 
the awkward situation in which Stesilaus was seen on board 
ship while employing an unusual weapon—though effective 
enough as tending to throw ridicule on the man—goes no way 
to prove either the uselessness of or\ouaxia or his inability to 
teach it. 

tkeore S¢ kal adrdbev Hutv oxepacbar, ‘and we may as well 
consider the subject now.’ Laches half apologizes for the 
story he is about to tell, as if he had meant to end his speech 
with oiot eiouv. 

domep yap émitydes ovdels, x.7.4. The force of the yap 
seems to be, ‘I may, I say, as well put the facts before you, 
because Stesilaus is no exception to the rule that none of 
these professionals are any good in real warfare.’ go7ep ... 
érirnoes means ‘as if on purpose.’ Jacobs aptly compares 
Cicero de Orat. i. 20, ‘‘nam primum, quasi dedita opera, 
neminem scriptorem artis (writer of a treatise on rhetoric) ne 
mediocriter quidem disertum fuisse dicebat,” which is ob- 
viously an imitation of the passage before us. 

Ta oTAtTiKd, 7.¢. the art of fighting in armour. 

kalro. els ye TaAAa tavtTa, «.t.\. ‘ Now, in all other 
cases those who win renown for anything are to be found 
among those who make it their business ; but in this case, it 
would seem, the professors of the art have been so very 
unfortunate in it as compared with other men.’ 
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érépwOt éyo Kadduov, x.7.d., ‘I once saw to better pur- 183 D 
pose elsewhere, really making an exhibition of himself— 
though he did not mean to—in actual warfare.’ ddnfela is 
here opposed to the mimic fighting which Stesilaus displayed 
in the palaestra. In Polybius the word has the technical 
sense of active service. ws intensifying d\76és and other 
positive adverbs is common in Plato. 

tpooPadovons, intr., ‘ having attacked.’ 

émeBareve, ‘he was serving as a marine.’ The émBdara 
were usually drawn from the 67j7es, the lowest of the four 
classes of Athenian citizens (Thuc. vi. 43). What follows 
may have been a real incident in Laches’ Sicilian expedition, 
but is quite as likely to have happened on a different occasion, 
or to have been invented by Plato. 

Sopvdpéravov. The weapon was like a halbert, and is 
described by Caesar, Bell. Gall. iii. 14, ‘‘ Una erat magno usui 
res praeparata a nostris, falces praeacutae insertae adfixaeque 
longuriis (poles), non absimili forma muralium falcium. His 
cum funes, qui antemnas ad malos destinabant, comprehensi 
adductique erant, navigio remis incitato praerumpebantur. 
Quibus abscisis antemnae necessario concidebant.’’ One 
would imagine that Stesilaus’ weapon had a like object, but 
that missing the cordage it stuck in the mast. If it was used 
for cutting the rigging it would be of no value except against 
transports or merchantmen, for Greek ships of war never went 
into action with their masts standing. 

Stadépov 81) StrAov is in apposition to dopvdpéravov and avros 
is in apposition to the subject of éudxero. 

To 8 cddiopa...otov améBn. Supply déov (earl) Eyer, 
and for the construction cf. Gorgias 448 D, d7Xos yap wor I1GXos 
... OTL Thy KaXoupevny pyTopiKhnv ... wewedérnkev. In both of 
these cases the subject of the dependent sentence is disengaged 
from it and becomes the subject of the principal sentence. 
Often it becomes the object of the principal sentence, e.g. 
188c, Adxynra dé rovde Spa Saws exer epi Tov Torovrov. 
Plato’s Huthydemus 294¢, oic0a EvOvdnmwov, ordcous édévTas 
éye.; Hom. Od. xvii. 373, atrov 3 od cada olda, rébev yévos 
evyera evar * and St. Mark i. 24, olda ce ris ef, where our ver- 
sion has preserved the Greek idiom, ‘‘ I know thee who thou 
art.” 

1 8 vats Thy vatv mapyet, ‘meanwhile the ships were pass- E 
ing each other.’ 

Tapynpe(Bero. This must mean more than rapye above, and 
imply ‘ was clearing.’ 

E 
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184A otvpakos, the pointed cap of bronze that enclosed the butt 
end of the spear, and by which the weapon could be stuck in 
the ground like a fishing-rod. 

domiot KexAiuévot, rapa 5° &yxea pmaxpa mémnyev. 
—Hom. Ji. iii. 135. 

** Defigunt tellure hastas et scuta reclinant.” 
--Verg. Aen. xii. 130. 

The orvpaé had another use, it served as a weapon of offence 
if the spear-head broke off. The Romans, seeing the advan- 
tage of this, copied the Greek form of spear for their cavalry, 
their own spears having originally had no spikes at the butt 
ends. (Polybius vi. 25. He calls the spike by the Ionic 
name cavpwrnp. ) 

jv ... od, ‘was raised by.’ 
érl te TO oXHpaTL adrod. The re suggests that another 

dative with é7i will follow, but instead of it we have the 
clause Kal... éxeivo. . 

Baddovros ... (0m. This is quite a usual construction of 
Bdd\\w. We must translate however, ‘having thrown a 
stone.’ 

Tapa Tovs mdédas, x.7.\., ‘on to the deck close by his feet.’ 
tows piv odv, x.7.\. ‘Now possibly there may be some 

good in this exercise, as Nicias says; but however, my 
experience has been pretty much as I have told you.’ ovy 
has almost exactly the same force in both clauses. In the 
first it makes a show of setting aside Laches’ experience in 
view of the possibility of Nicias being right ; in the second 
clause it sets aside conjecture for fact. ‘Of course, in spite 
of all of this, Nicias may be right ; but for all that, I have told 
you the result of my experience.’ 

CAP. VIII. 

*O odv kal e€ apyifis, «.7.’., ‘So as I said at first, whether it 
is an art with such very little use, or whether they falsely 
assert and pretend that it is an art, it is not worth while to 
try to learn it.’ The construction is illogical, but need offer 
no difficulty. It is commonly explained by an ellipse of éo7i 
rooro, ‘what I said at the beginning is this, that’.... It 
would be simpler to say that 67: is pleonastic ; in reality we 
have two clauses each depending on the other, though not 
simultaneously. The construction of the first is forgotten by 
the speaker as soon as the second is reached. 
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“Kal yap oty pov Sone. After this we have first a... 184B 
yévoiro and then ay...icxev. The latter verb depends on 
doxet, which is however parenthetical in relation to the 
former. Strictly both verbs should be in the same mood. 
Cf. Thuc. i. 3, doxet dé wor odd Tovlvoua TobTo EvuTacd Tw etxer, 
GAG TH ev mpd “EAAnvos Tov Aevkadlwvos, kal mavu ovdé civar 
émikAno.s avrn. 

atrév émloracBar, sc. TO udOnua: ‘se istam artem callere.” 
The insertion of the accusative reflexive pronoun is more rare 
in Greek than its omission is in Latin. Cf. however Hero- 
dotus i. 34, wera dé ZdAwva oixdpevov, EhaBe Ex Oeov véweois weryadn 
Kpotcov’ ws eikdoat, drt évduioce éwurov elvar avOpoTwy amrdvTwv 
6ABiwrarov, and ii. 2, of dé Alyvario ... Evdurfov EwuTods mpwrous 
yevécOa travtTwy avOpwrov. Also Plato, Symposium 175 c, pera 
Tatra bn opads wey devrvetv, Tov O€ Dwxparn ovK elorévar. Tov ovy 
"AydOwva modddxs Kedevew peratréupacbar Tov Dwxpdrn, & 5é ovK 
eav. See Gorg. 4748 for a similar reflexive use of the accusa- 
tive of the first person as the subject of an infinitive. The 
ordinary practice when the subject of the infinitive needs 
to be expressed and is the same as that of the principal verb 
is to insert a’rés in the nominative, and in the number and 
gender required as in the famous instance Knéwyr ... odx ey 
autos GAN éxelvov otparnyelv. avréds would of course be quite 
out of place in the passage before us, but av’rdy is not much 
more satisfactory in Plato. émicrac@a requires an object 
much more than a subject ; accordingly airé used to be read, 
but on no good authority. 

Opacitepos dv 8’ aird, x.7.X., ‘he would become more 
venturesome on account of it, and so more clearly display his 
real character,’ z.e. the man would venture into danger which 
he would otherwise have avoided, and when the moment of 
peril came be overwhelmed by fear and show what a coward 
he really was. The word Opac’s has often a bad sense. 
Aristotle (Nic. Hth. iii. 7, 8) says, doxe? d€ Kal ddafwv elvar 6 

Opacrs Kal mpoomonrikds dvdpelas. ws ov éxeivos (the really 
brave man) zrepi rd PoBepa exer ottrws ovros BovNerar palver Oar’ 

a s A e wy év ols ovv dUvarat, pimetrar. Below (§ 12) he says, oi uév Opaceis 
“Mporerets, Kal BouNbuevor mpd TG Kivdivwv ev abrots & * adloravrat, 
oi 8 dvdpeton év Trois epyos déeis, mpdrepov & Hovyix. For 
Aristotle’s treatment of the whole subject of dvdpela see 
Appendix. 

ovA\atrépevos, ‘ being watched.’ 

peydras dv SaBodds toxev, ‘ (that) he would be subjected 
to very ill-natured criticism.’ 

* The 6é is pleonastic. 
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184 B  émidovos yap, «.7... émlpOovos is of course here used in 
the passive sense, ‘liable to be disliked,’ and the remark is an 
extremely true one. Laches however does not see that it 
“ea against his main argument, for he is prejudiced 
imself. 

C  aere, ‘so that.” The word may be followed by the indica- 
tive (as here) or the infinitive. 

el py Tt Oavpacroy Scoov Siadéper, x.7.d., ‘if he does not to a 
remarkable degree excel other men in valour.’ There is some 
difficulty about the phrase @avyacrév écov. It is commonly ex- 
plained as short for @avyacrév éorw door (‘it is wonderful how 
much’), and the same explanation would apply to dunxydvws 
ws (Rep. 527E; Phaedr. 263 D), and to the Latin ‘‘ mirum | 
quantum.” On the other hand é0o0s, unlike quantus, is not an 
interrogative word, and though it is used in dependent ques- 
tions (¢.g. Soph. Aj. 118, dpds, ‘Odvocet, rhv Oedv icxdv, bon ;) 
this explanation cannot possibly apply to the idiom édwxev 
aiT@ whetora doa or to the expression in Herodotus iv. 194, 
apOova doo. Much more satisfactory is the explanation (and 
this seems to be Riddell’s) which explains the écov, etc., 
as a condensation of a strictly relative clause. Thus 7 
Bavpacrov dcov will be put for 7. Oavyacroy Boor éort, ‘ some- 
thing wonderful in its extent,’ dove dco, ‘ unlimited in num- 
ber,’ mAetora boa, ‘ very many in number,’ and so on. Cicero’s 
‘‘nimium quantum” and Horace’s ‘‘ Vino et lucernis Medus 
acinaces Immanequantum discrepat,’’ cannot beeasily explained 
in any other way, and ‘‘mirum quantum” at least admits of this 
explanation. The words éco0s or ojos in this idiom are attracted 
into the case of the adjective that they qualify. Where that 
adjective is in the nominative the attraction of course cannot 
take place, and where the adjective is accusative neuter (as in 
the passage before us) the attraction will not be noticeable. 
A good instance of the attraction is found in Rep., p. 350, 
0 07) Opaciuaxos wuordynoe mevy mavTa Taira... weTa idpOTos 
Oavpactov dcov. It must be admitted that in Plato’s time the 
idiom may have been to a certain extent a mechanical one, 
and misunderstood by the Greeks themselves, and also that 
the Latin idiom may be no more than a reproduction of the 
Greek idiom, possibly misunderstood. See Riddell’s edition 
of the Apology, pp. 193, 194. 

packev exe, x.7.d., ‘if he professed to be a master of this 
art.’ | 

ToLavTH Tis, K.T.A., ‘such is my opinion, Lysimachus, about 
studying this art.’ 
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aomep ett. The first of these words (‘as it were’) warns us 184 C 
that a metaphorical expression is to follow. It may belong 
either to Tot dtaxpwodvTos or to the whole sentence that depends 
on doxet.  ére belongs to dey, and is put out of its place as in 
the Cratylus 399 A, kwovvetcw, édv wh evAaBGmar, ere THpepov 
gopwrepos Tot d€ovTos yevéoOar, where ért belongs to copwrepos. 

viv 5é... yap. The passage in which these words occur is D 
usually printed thus, viv 6é—riv évayriav yap, ws dpas, Adxns 
Nixia €Oero—ev 6y exer .... But Riddell has well observed that 
vov O€... yap, like d\\a yap, forms one phrase. He says that 
‘‘this combination is always preceded by a hypothesis of 
something contrary to facts, and is parallel to the Protasis of 
that sentence, which it contradicts. The 6é and the ydp exer- 
cise a simultaneous force; dé represents that the condition 
stands differently in fact from what it is in the supposed case” 
(here the condition in the supposed case was the agreement 
of Nicias and Laches), ‘‘ and yap further represents that the 
inference must be different .... We are not to look to a sen- 
tence beyond to supply a clause to the viv dé” (Riddell’s 
Digest of Idioms in his edition of Plato’s Apology, p. 176). 
Riddell quotes, together with the present passage and others, 
p- 200 & of our dialogue, viv & ouolws yap waves ev arropig éye- 
voueba, and Apology 38 A, ei ev fv mot xphmara, eTyLnoduny dy 

. viv 6& ob yap éorw. ‘If I had money I would have as- 
sessed my penalty ... but as it is I have none.’ The force of 
the ydép cannot be given in English. 

Ti évavtlav, sc. Widor. 

57, ‘so.’ 

CAP. IX. 

TM 8al, «7.4. ‘What! Lysimachus, do you intend to adopt 

whatever opinion the majority of us maintains ?’ 

Ti yap dv tis kal rovot. ‘ Why (ydép) what would you have 

aman do?” The xai implies that Lysimachus does not 

acknowledge that he ought to do anything else than decide 

by a majority ; without the «ai the phrase would be an appeal 

for advice. | 

«av ed tis. This dv prepares the way for the one that 

follows. We have already had instances of this, pp. 182 8B 

and 183 A. 

dpa tots mAclooww av thyav trelBovo, K.7.d. — These and E 

the following words contain one of the main lessons of the 
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184 E dialogue, which is this, that on any given subject a consensus 
of uneducated opinion is worth nothing against the judgment 
of those who are by their training qualified to decide upon 
the subject. Bacon (Nov. Org. i. 77) goes so far as to say, 
“Pessimum enim omnium est augurium, quod ex consensu 
capitur in rebus intellectualibus,” which is, of course, an 
exaggeration. On the other hand, in so far as educated 
opinion means the opinion of a class or clique, it is liable to 
contain special errors. The opinion of the lay public is 
valuable as tending to criticise and counteract these errors. 
td, as we say ‘ under.’ 

qoKnkos. The word is used absolutely : ‘(who happens ...) 
to have practised.’ 

185 A  rovs 8 adddots édv, ‘and leave the others alone.’ The 
phrase is a common one. It is sometimes varied by the addi- 
tion of xalpev, as in p. 201 B. 

H wept opikpod olerQe, x.7.d., ‘or do you and Lysimachus 
imagine it to be a small matter that you have now at stake, 
and not rather that possession which, as it happens, is the 
most important of all you have? For, [I imagine, according as 
a man’s sons become good or bad, so will the character of his 
whole household correspond in each case to that of his 
children.’ o¥rws oixjoerat is literally ‘will be inhabited in 
such a way,’ olxjcera being passive. The verb is often used 
with és and oikos in this colourless way. 

B 6 éya dpti édeyov, ‘with regard to the thing that I spoke 
of just now.’ The allusion is to 184D foll., cay ef mus rept 
dvywrias Tov vidos, K.T.X. | 

dp’ otx 6 paddy, «.7.r., ‘will it not be the man,’ ete. 
Socrates does not answer the question, 7és ... €oKoTro0mev ay, 
x.T.\., in the form in which he asked it. 

ovKotv er. mpdrepov, «.7.\. Supply ay écxoroduer, ‘ but 
should we not first ask what the thing was whose instructors 
we were trying to find?’ Here, as if almost by accident, 
Socrates hints that it is not the professional warrior who will 
know most about exercise, but a man of higher qualifications. 
For the important question, as we shall see below, is the 
effect of the exercise on the mental and moral character. 
There is a mixture of two constructions, rivos (nrodpmev Tos 
didacKkddous and ri éort TobTO ob Fnrovpev rods didacKddous. 

ms éyes; Whenever Socrates’ interlocutor asks him to 
explain himself it must be taken to mean that Plato feels that 
the subject is one of difficulty. The subject is generally 
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started by a somewhat obscure sentence (as ovxoiy éu mpérepor, 185 B 
x.T.\.) with the purpose of arresting the reader’s attention ; 
then follows the ras déyers (cf. 190 E), or the ov« guadov (‘I 
don’t understand’), which gives an opportunity for further 
explanation. (SeeRep. 438 A ands.) Itshould be observed that 
many points are thought difficult by Plato that are not 
difficult to us; while, on the other hand, we often find in his 
dialogues what seem unwarrantable assumptions ; but in the 
latter case we are to understand that where a point is passed 
over without discussion there is as a rule nothing that would 
have been controverted by Plato’s contemporaries. In 1895 
Socrates volunteers an explanation of an obscure sentence. 

CAP. X. 

*O8e tows paddAov, «.7.’. ‘ Perhaps it will be clearer if I 
put it thus. It does not seem to me that we have begun by 
determining what the subject of our deliberation and inquiry 
is, when we ask which of us has skill to deal with it, and has 
had masters to teach him about it, and which has not.’ 

dappakov, ‘ ointment.’ C 
tradelher Oar, med., ‘to apply it to himself.’ 

Tmepl Tav dPSarpav, i.e. it is considered what effect the 
ointment will have on the eyes, not what effect the eyes will 
have on the ointment. So also of the horse and bridle below. 

Tote trov, ‘then, I imagine.’ D 

évexa. tov, ‘for the sake of something else.’ 

Set dpa kal Tov otpBovdov cKorretv. stuBovdov is the object 
not the subject of cxo7eiy. 

od veka ckoTrovpevor oKoTrodpev, ‘which is the object of the 
inquiry we are making.’ 

THs Wuxiis évexa. Here it is assumed as the most natural E 
thing in the world that the exercise is intended as a training 
to the moral character rather than to the physical frame. - In 
the Republic (iii. p. 410 B and c) Plato says, ‘‘ ‘ Neither are the 
two arts of music and gymnastic really designed, the one for 
the training of the soul, and the other for the training of the 
body.’ 

‘But what is their real object?’ 
‘I believe,’ I said, ‘ that the teachers of both have in view 

chiefly the improvement of the soul.’ 
‘How can that be ?’ he asked. 
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185 E ‘Did you never observe,’ I said, ‘ the effect on the mind of 
exclusive devotion to gymnastic, or the opposite effect of an 
exclusive devotion to music?’ __ 

‘In what way shown?’ he said. 
‘In producing a temper of hardness and ferocity, or again 

of softness and effeminacy,’ I replied.” (Jowett’s Translation. ) 
Englishmen do not talk of athletics being good for the 

‘soul,’ but they obviously regard them as good for the 
character. ‘Gymnastics’ or even ‘ athletics’ in the narrow 
sense are not nearly so useful in this way as any thing in the 
nature of a game or contest, which is less fatiguing—‘‘ molliter 
austerum studio fallente laborem ”—and a much better relax- 
ation for the mind. 

Ki tis dpa qudv, x.7.'. ‘We must consider then if any of 
us is an expert in the treatment of the soul, and is able to 
manage it well, and which of us has had good masters.’ 

Tt 8, & Boxpares; ottw édpaxas, «.7.A. Supply rtivds. 
Here again, as in 183¢c foll., we find Laches, true to his 
character, appealing to what he thinks is proof, but what is 
really prejudice. What he says is true enough as far as 
it goes, but the fact proves nothing, as it is extremely rare 
compared with the vast number of instances to the contrary. 
If A without learning to box can beat B who has learnt, it 
does not prove that B has not improved by the training, or 
that A would not improve by it. 

"Hywye, @ Adxns, «.7.’. ‘Indeed, Laches, I have; but I 
am sure you would not take their word that they were good 
workmen, unless they could show you at least one piece of 
good work produced by their own skill.’ 

186 A Todro piv ddy0A Aéyets, ‘ There you speak the truth.’ ad74%, 
which is plural, cannot of course agree with roiro, That 
word is an accusative governed by ad\767-déyets. 

CAP.” Xf. 

Kat fpas dpa Set. emridetéar a few lines below completes the 
construction of these words. 

el péev dapev exe, sc. émdetia, ‘if we say that we can.’ 
The words are ordinarily taken to mean ‘if we say that we 
have had teachers,’ a sense that they cannot easily bear. 

B Hel Tis ..., ... dxevelretv. We should have expected to find 
el dé Tis to correspond to ei wév above, and éxew eizety to carry 
out the construction of det, especially as that construction is 
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resumed below with xehevew. If however we regard the 186 B 
sentence from 7 el 71s to yeyévaow as simply parenthetical, 
the irregularity need not present any difficulty. 

Kalrou érOupa. The present here receives, as it were, from ¢ 
éx véou dpédmevos (as 1t would from 7d)az) the force of a perfect. 

codirtais, The Sophists were paid teachers of rhetoric 
and what they called dperj, meaning by this that they 
imparted general improvement or ‘culture.’ They were not 
a philosophical sect or school, and there was no system of 
morals taught by them as a class. Further, there were many 
eminent and virtuous men among their numbers. On the other 
hand, since they taught rhetoric they were bound to teach the 
nature of fallacy for the purpose of refuting it, and were apt— 
partly from a confusion of thought—to teach not only its nature 
but its use. Hence the name ‘Sophist’ began soon to acquire 
a bad sense, and thus Aristotle draws a distinction between the 
Sophist and the true rhetorician. The former, he says, uses 
fallacies as well as fair arguments; the latter understands 
both, but uses fair arguments only. 

The Sophists had a bad reputation with the mass of 
Athenian citizens. This was, no doubt, in part due to their 
being mostly foreigners, but there were other reasons for 
their unpopularity :— 

(i.) They taught for money. 
(ii.) They were very clever men. 

- (iii.) They taught young men to be wiser than their fathers 
either actually or in their own opinion, and thus 
made them less amenable to authority. 

(iv.) There were no doubt bad men among them who dis- 
graced the profession by boldly teaching the use of 
specious fallacy. 

It will be clear that the second and third reasons here given 

would account equally for the unpopularity of Socrates and 

Plato. And no doubt Socrates and Plato would often by 

their enemies be called ‘Sophists.’ This could be the more 

easily done as the word had the older and more honourable 

meaning of philosopher lingering on by the side of its more 

usual modern application in which it was used in a neutral 

sense of a particular class of men, though that neutral sense 

was fast passing into a bad one. _ The Platonic Socrates 

speaks of the Sophists in the passage before us with gentle 

irony, and he is not always so indulgent; but we see that the 

real Socrates had a high opinion of many of these teachers, 

especially Damon, and he often recommended them to others. 

(See 180c¢ for the case of Damon, and ef. 200p and Xen. 
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186 C Mem. iii. 1.) But both he and Plato were markedly’ dis- 
tinguished from this class of professional teachers by the fact 
that they never took pay for their teaching, nor attempted to 
give anything like a technical education. Yet young men— 
like Critias and Alcibiades—went to Socrates in the hopes of 
gaining from his dialectic such argumentative skill as might 
be useful in the law courts and the Ecclesia, and this gave 
colour to many misrepresentations of Socrates—notably that 
by Aristophanes in the Clouds—as the teacher of ‘‘ how to 
make the worse appear the better cause.” 

Kkadév te Kkayabov, ‘a good man.’ To understand this 
phrase we must remember that dya@és did not necessarily 
convey an idea of moral excellence any more than xaNés. 
R. L. Nettlesbip in Hellenica (p. 172) well observes—‘ The 
word ‘‘good”’ has so many meanings and associations in 
English that it is important to be clear as to the particular 
sense in which its Greek equivalent was used by Plato. That 
sense is perhaps most simply and most clearly illustrated in 
the familiar expressions, ‘‘ What is the good of a thing ?” and 
‘* What is a thing good for?”’ It was therefore quite as easy 
to a Greek to use ‘beautiful’ in a moral sense as to use 
‘good’ ina moral sense. In many phrases we use ‘ beauti- 
fully’ as a synonym for ‘ very well.’ 

ei 8¢ Niklas ... eipynkev, ... obk Av Oavpdacauw. So wesay, ‘I 
shouldn’t be surprised if Nicias has discovered it,’ meaning, 
‘If I were told that Nicias had discovered it.’ Cf. Cratylus, 
p- 4288, ef pévro eyes Te od KddNOV TovTWY éyew, OUK av 
Oavudgfouu, and for another form of irregularity in the 
apodosis see the beginning of this dialogue, 178A, édy tis 
avrois guuBourevonTral, ovK dy elmroev & voovTW. 

87, ‘so.’ 

D Ta piv otv dAXa, x.7.4. Notice the delicate way in which 
Socrates hints that Nicias and Laches cannot both be right. 

TovTo otv cov éy® avTiSéouar, ‘Therefore I make this request 
of you in my turn.’ 

kal éy® viv mapakedevouar. These words are added as if 
the speaker had forgotten that he had said at the beginning 
of his sentence rovTo... cov éyw dvridéouat. Such irregular 
redundancy is extremely common in real conversation. 

Aéyovra Stu. The dri is, of course, redundant as Socrates 
proceeds to give the actual words that he would have Ly- 
simachus say. 

E _ ove yap ciperis ... yeyovévar. The clause depends on pycly 
above. 
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ov 8’, & Adyns kal Nukia, «7... The od is justified by the 186 & ex depos. Since modern Englishmen do not use the word ‘thou’ the exact form of the Greek can hardly be given except 
in some such way as follows: ‘But, sir, Nicias as well as Laches, you must tell us each of you,’ ete. 

dv pa tpiv ox od 1) t10, «.7.d., ‘if your time is quite 
taken up by public affairs.’ For the construction of t1é 
as if after a passive verb cf. 180pD, xar’ oiklay T& mod 
d.aTpiBovres Umr0 THs HALKLas. 

7] apddrtepa, ‘or in both ways.’ For this adverbial use of 
the word ef. Gorgias 5258. el twos péya Fv 7d cOua pice 4) 
Tpopy 7) dupdrepa, 

yeyovore ... 86re. Notice the combination (by no means an 
unusual one) of dual and plural. With yeyovére repeat émi- 
oracOov. 

_ eb yap viv ...dpterbe. This future, followed by an apodosis 
in the present, must be translated by an English future, 
‘For if you are going to start their education now.” 

OKOTrELY Xpr] p27) OVK év TO Kapl, x.7.A. The uw and the ovk 
have each a separate force here, the words ov« év 7 Kap... 
ddd being as it were parenthetical. Translate ‘ You must 
beware lest you make a dangerous experiment, not on 
the proverbial Carian, but on your sons and the children of 
your friends.’ ‘To run the risk in the person of a Carian’ 
was a proverbial expression for risking anything that was 
comparatively worthless. It apparently arose from the fact 
that the Carians often served as mercenaries, the loss of whom 
would be but little considered as compared with that of citizen 
soldiers. Cf. Euripides, Cyclops 654— 

dpdow Ta0"* ev T@ Kapl xuvduvevoouer, 
and Plato, Huthydemus 285 B and ©, domep év Kapi & émuol 
€oTW 0 KivOuvos. 

a&TEXVas, ‘ precisely.’ 
év wlOw 1 Kepapela yryvopévyn. Another proverb. Plato 

gives it at greater length in the Gorgias 514 £, 70 Neyouevov OH 
ToUTO, év TH TOW Thy Kepapelav éemixerpely wavOdve, so that the 
meaning would be to begin a study at the wrong end (‘to 
learn to run before you can walk,’ as we somewhat inaptly 
put it). The 7idos was the largest kind of wine jar, and it 

would of course be usual to begin learning pottery on small 
vessels where breakage would be less costly. 

ov date, ‘negetis.’ 

187 A 



187 B 
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CAP. Xit- 

BovAopévors tiv éor’. Cf. 187 c, éwol... kat MeAnoia ... Hdope- 
vos av ein, and Phaedo 78 B, et co jdopévm éoriv. 

Kal S.8dvar Adyov, ‘ and to answer.’ 

avrovs $4. The 67 gives emphasis to the pronoun. 

ewol pev yap, «.7.A. The natural order would be d4\ov ydp 
(€orwv) dru éwol wéev kal MeAnoia rade HOouévors dv ein. The 5é 
that should answer the uév never comes. 

Kal dAAws kat. For the more usual d\d\ws re cal. Cf. 181A. 

dAlyou ... HAuklay exovor taseverOar, ‘are nearly old 
enough to be educated,’ z.e. to be educated for political life 
and military service. The boys were probably about fourteen 
years old, and it is to be supposed that they had already been 
well trained in the ordinary music and gymnastic. 

el odv tpiv py TL Siadépe, ‘So if you do not mind.’ 

Sibdvres Te Kal Sexdpevor Adyov, «.7.A. Cf. duddvar Adyov 
above (187 c). 

matpdev, ‘from your knowledge of his father.’ 

GAN’ 7 Tradl dvTi, ‘ except when he was a boy.’ 

év tois Sypdtrats. Cf. 180 0, mprov pév dvTa Snudrny and 
note. 

SHAos ert ef. The ér belongs to the ovk évrervynkds. 

Tt padora, lit., ‘Why especially ?’2.e. ‘what makes you say 
that?’ 

CAP, XIIL 

aomep yéever. It is impossible to translate these words as 
they stand with any tolerable result; and, if we may go 
against the authority of the mss. here, it is simpler to reject 
them altogether than to alter them, especially as the rhythm 
of the sentence is much improved by their omission, and they 
are precisely what may have been added by a commentator 
who thought the phrase éyyirara ... 7 Ady (‘is closely con- 
nected with Socrates in talk’) too metaphorical. If we retain 
them we must suppose that Nicias is represented as explaining 
his own metaphor. But to explain one’s own metaphors is to 
confess them inadequate. 
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ev dpa kal. For the force of the dpa see note on ei 5’ g 

mwodAdkis, 179 B. ‘ mee, Googe 

éptréoy, ‘he is forced.’ 
To S8dvat ... Adyov here means ‘ giving an account.’ 
SvTiwa Tporroy, x.T.\. A dependent question explanatory of 

wept avrov. With the second évrwa we must supply a second 
TpoTov. 

_Bacavion, ‘ examines.’ There is not necessarily any allu- 188 A 
sion to torture, which is not implied in the primary meaning 
of Bacavos. 

GAN’ eis Tov érevta Blov, «.7.A. On the practical good thus B 
done to men by Socrates, Xenophon is constantly insisting in 
his Memorabilia. 

Tov Tatta pi) pevyovta. rafra means cross-examination by 
Socrates. 

kata TO Tod DéAwvos. The line referred to is this— 

ynpackw & aiel rodAa dvdacKdpmevos. 

votv éxov, ‘ bringing sense with it.’ 

dindes 008’ at andés. This is probably a play upon words. 

Tada... TL Wmrordpnv. Here, as there is no reference to a 
continued state, mda: does not give to the imperfect—as it 
otherwise would—the force of a pluperfect. 

TO pev pov ovdéy Korda, «.7.A. The construction is C 
(ovdev KwrVEL TO LEV Endy ouVdLaTpiBe, x.T.r., ‘there is nothing 
to prevent me, for my part, conversing with Socrates in the 
way that he wishes.’ For the use of 70 éuov, which is nearly 
equivalent to éué, cf. “Amdovv 76 y’ éudv below at the beginning 
of Laches’ answer and ov Ta tuérepa, ws eoixev, airracdueba, 
189 B. Also 7é y’ éuov ovdév dy mpoOupias droXira (Rep. p. 533 A). 

Adynra 8 tévSe dpa, «.7.A. Cf. note on 183 D, 70 dé 
aogiopua ... olov améBn. 

CAPS RD: 

‘Amdotv Td y’ epdv, x.7.. ‘Well, for my part, Nicias, I 
have only one mind about conversation, or, if you like to put 
it so, two minds.’ 

&s GyQds SvTos dvdpds, ‘ who is really a man.’ For os 
aA\nOds see 183 D. 

Kal Kow.Sy pov SoKel, «.7.A., ‘and a man like that seems D 

to me to be really musical, and to have tuned in the best 
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188 D of scales not any lyre or pleasant imstrument of music-— 
no, but actually to live with his own life tuned so that his 
words make no discord with his deeds; tuned not in the 
Ionian, nor, I think, in the Phrygian or Lydian scale, but 
simply in the one Greek scale, the Dorian.’ The construc- 
tion of the clause is somewhat interrupted by the insertion of 
T@ bvTt (hv, Which spoils the grammar. 

appoviav. This word must not be translated ‘harmony,’ 
which it does not mean, and of which the Greeks were pro- 
bably ignorant, but ‘scale? or ‘mode.’ We recognise two 
genera of scales which we distinguish as (i.) the chromatic, 
and (ii.) the diatonic. The Greeks recognised three genera, 
the ‘ chromatic,’ ‘ diatonic,’ and ‘ enharmonic.’* Further, while 
we divide the diatonic scale into two species or modes, called 
major and minor, which differ from each other in the arrange- 
ment of the tones and semitones, the Greeks divided it into 
seven such species or modes, viz. (i.) Mixolydian, (ii.) Lydian, 
(iii.) Phrygian, (iv.) Dorian, (v.) Hypolydian, (vi.) Ionian or 
Hypophrygian, (vii.) Aeolian or Hypodorian—differing from 
one another in pitch as well as in character. Of these the Lydian 
corresponded to our major, the Aeolian to our minor scale. 
They all would seem to have been of Asiatic origin except 
the Dorian. ‘That mode may be represented on the piano 
by a scale of eight notes, which runs from E to E, but 
is played entirely on the white notes. 

_ Inthe Republic (398 D foll.) Plato speaks very decidedly of 
the influence of the various modes on the moral character, 
and is for rejecting all the modes except the Dorian and 
the Phrygian. Aristotle too in his Politics, though he 
dissents from Plato, and thinks that every mode can be 
used appropriately on the right occasion, yet draws a 
sharp distinction between the Dorian and the others, 
Of the Dorian mode he says, wept 6é ris Swpiorl mavtes 
Guoroyotow ws oraciuwrdrns ovons Kal pdduor’ 7nOos éxovons 
dvdpetov. He thinks it therefore especially suitable for 
the education of the young. The Phrygian mode was 
wild and rousing, the Mixolydian melancholy and suited for 
dirges, the Lydian and Ionian soft and convivial. It seems 
curious to us that it should have been natural to the Greeks 
to regard such differences as so obvious and so important. 
We must infer that the effect of music upon the Greeks was 
stronger and more definite than on an average it is upon us. 
Mahaffy (Old Greek Life, p. 55) says, ‘* The modern Chinese 

* The enharmonic scale admitted quarter tones, and was so far different, 
in theory at least, from anything in our music. 
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have the same beliefs” (as the Greeks) ‘‘about the moral 188 D 
effects of music.” 

GAN’ irep povn “HAAnvukh éorw appovia. The antecedent 
to Hep... appovia is dwport, which could even be used with 
the article, as seen in the passage of Aristotle quoted in the 
last note. 

Tov pev Adywv. Here puév should not be translated, as E 
it merely gives emphasis to \éyw. It is followed by adda 
instead of dé. The contrast between épyov and Ndyos is one of 
which the Greeks seem never to have tired. 

mporepov, ‘first,’ 7.e. before I had experience of his words. 

dEvov dvTa Adywv Kad@v, k.7.r., ‘a man whom noble words 
and all boldness of speech would well become,’ or ‘ who 
deserved to have a command of noble words and all boldness 
of speech.’ 

Kal totto éxe. The rovro means the noble words and 189 A 
boldness of speech. 

ocupBotropat tavdpl, ‘I feel in sympathy with him.’ 

GAAG Kal éy@ TH Bddow, «.7.., ‘but I too agree with 
Solon, making one addition only to his verse.’ 

ovyxwpeltw, sc. 0 Dddwy. 

Gol... ya érayyéhAopat, ‘I promise to allow you.’ B 

pndev tiv twerépav Auciav, «.7.A., ‘and do not consider 
our ages in the least.’ 

CAP XV. 

Ta iperepa: cf. 7d Eudv, 188 Cc. 

pi) odx rowsa elvar. The od is inserted because the verb C 

airvacéueba was preceded by a_ negative. ° When an 

infinitive would regularly be negatived by u7—either in the 

ordinary way or to strengthen a preceding negation—if the 

verb on which it depends has a negative, it generally takes 

the double negative mi) od. Thus dixadv €ore pu ToUTOY apewat, 

it is just not to acquit him, becomes, if we negative the leading 

Grov agetvat, it is not just not to acquet verb, ov dixardv Eat mi ov TOUTOY a i 
him.... Again, elpye: ce wn TOUTO Tove, he prevents you from 

doing this, becomes, with eipyec negatived, ovx elpyet ge pn ov 

rovro moiv, he does not prevent you from doing this (Good- 

win's Greek Grammar, p. 309). 
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189 C = cvpPovdrcvew kal cvoKoretv, ‘to give advice and join in the 
inquiry.’ 

oKdtet, ‘inquire.’ For this sense of the word cf. Soph. 
O. T. 285-286— 

map ov Tis av 
oKxoTav TA0, Gvak, Exudbor cadéorara. 

cupBovAeve apparently here means ‘join in giving (us) 
advice.’ It would be more satisfactory if it could mean 
‘consult with,’ but this meaning is confined to the middle 
voice. 

éy® péiv yap kal émudavOdvowar, «7.4. ‘For I am so old 
that I forget most of the questions I mean to ask, and most of 
the things I[ hear ; and if a new topic is started in the middle 
of a discussion, my recollection is not very perfect.’ He 
means that he forgets every word, ov wdvv by a litotes being 
really on occasions a very strong form of denial. But it is 
only by a litotes that it is so, its literal and proper meaning 
being ‘not altogether.’ (See Riddell’s Apology, pp. 171, 172.) 

D Tepl dav mpovdeueOa, for epi rovrwy & mpovOéuefa, ‘on the 
subject we proposed for our discussion.’ 

éferafev kal ta ToL\atTa. 7d Toavra is not logically correct. 
Strict accuracy would require ravra, unless ofa instead of & 
had preceded. 

E aGAd’ olpar, Kal  Todde oKés, «.7.4. Here there is 
a transition-—in reality somewhat an abrupt one—to a new 
subject. The question of the possession of knowledge about 
the soul, and of the proofs of possessing that knowledge, are 
shortly dismissed, and there is substituted for it the question, 
‘Do we know what goodness (or ‘ excellence’) is?’ 
The questions that any one would have to answer before 

constructing a perfect system of education would be somewhat 
as follows: 

(i.) What do we wish to make of human nature? 
(ii.) What means are to be used to produce that effect ? 

or, in Plato’s language, 
(i.) ti éorw apérn 3 (190 B). 

(ii.) ws Tis avTiv pacra kal dpior’ dv kTHoaTo ; (seep. 189 E 
and 190 A and B). 

Any one who can answer these questions aright can train the 
soul ; and further it is impossible for any one to answer ques- 
tion (ii.) without being able to answer question (i.) Hence 
the inquiry is to be, ‘ What is the nature of virtue or excellence 
in general?’ Subsequently (190 c and bp) it is further re- 
stricted to the question, ‘What is the nature of courage in 
particular ?’ 
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oxedov S€é Te kal paAAov, «.7.\., ‘and will indeed be, if any- 189 E 
thing, more fundamental.’ 

el Yap TUYX Avopev emioTapevor, x.7.A. Lit. ‘ For if we happen 
to know about anything, that, if added to something, it makes 
that thing to which it was added better, and if, further, we 
are able to cause it to be added to it, it is clear that we know 
the thing itself, about which we should be giving advice as to 
how any one might acquire it most easily and best,’ 7.e., ‘for 
if we happen to know that a thing is improved by acquiring a 
certain quality, and, further, are able to make it acquire that 
quality, it is obvious that we know the nature of the quality 
itself, since it is about it, and the best and easiest means of 
acquiring it, that we should, in the supposed case, be giving 
our advice.’ The want of abstract and philosophical terms 
makes the Greek difficult. The use of technical language in 
questions of morals and logic was hardly thought of as yet. 
On the other hand, Plato probably intends to be somewhat 
obscure here. See next note. 

icws odv od pavOdveré pov 6 Tt Aéyw. An indication (see note 
on Tas déyes ; 185 B) that Plato thinks the subject difficult. 

dt. div ye topey airhy 8 tl wor tor. The con- 190 A 

struction by which the subject of the dependent clause is 

separated from it, and made a part (object or otherwise) of the 

main clause, has already been noticed. The expression ‘to 

know what a thing is’ means to be able to give an exact defi- 

nition of it. According to Aristotle, in defining we have to 

show Ti ovalay 470 Ti €or, * the essence or what a thing is,’ 

that is to say, if we are defining a thing, and not merely ex- 

plaining a name, we must mention the attributes which the 

thing has as such—not necessarily all its attributes, but those 

from which the others may be deduced. Thus Euclid finds it 

sufficient to define ‘triangle’ as ‘a figure contained by three 

straight lines,’ this being what constitutes a triangle, or the 

essential property from which all its other properties may be 

deduced. The word ‘essence,’ from the Latin ‘essentia,’ a 

translation of ovcia, is unfortunately now popularly used to 

mean ‘extract,’ a sense in which it was employed by the 

alchemists. In philosophy it has no such meaning ; the 

essence of courage’ does not mean merely the important part 

of courage, but the whole of courage as it really is, stripped 

of all accidental circumstances which may accompany it, but 

which do not really belong to it. 
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CAP. XVI. 

199B Ap’ otv trotTd y trdpxey Set, Td cldévar...; ‘Ought not 
we then to start with knowing ...?’ 

TovTov cvpBovdot, ‘advisers on this point’ (7.¢e. orws av... 
KTHO ALTO). 

C Papéiv pévror, ‘ Yes, we de.’ 
& ye topev, ‘since we know it.’ 

tAéov yap tows epyov, ‘for that would, perhaps, be too long 
a business. ’ 

D = # SHAov 84 Str, «.7.., ‘ may I not say the one to which,’ ete. 
i év Tots Srdois pabynors is equivalent to 7 wdOyois Tod év 

Tots bros waxer Oat. 

E _treip@, 2nd sing. pres. imperat. med. 

CAP. XVII. 

ov xaXerrov eirrety. The ov is repeated. Notice that Laches 
finds the subject very easy, because he has never thought 
about it, and therefore overlooks its difficulties. Consequently 
(as is so often done by those who think questions easy) he does 
not, as Socrates says below, answer the question put to him, 
but another question that was not asked. 

GAN tows éyd altos, «.7.r., ‘but I daresay it is my fault, 
because I did not use clear language, that your answer was 
not about the thing which I meant in my question, but some- 
thing else.” Observe the mock humility of Socrates, and also 
the obscurity of the sentence (cf. 185 8B note, and 1898). 
With regard to the construction Riddell says that the use of 
the accusative of the infinitive to express the result is common 
in negative clauses, but seems to be confined to them, p. 150. 

191 A “Hyo yotv dypt. ‘ At any rate, I call him so.’ 

Kal yap éya, ‘ Yes, so do I.’ 

GAAG tl ad be ...; ‘ But what are we to say about the man 
that... ?’ 

GAAG pt) pévov. We should say, ‘and not standing his 
as . . 5 

ground,’ or ‘instead of standing his ground. 

Ilés hetywv; ‘What do you mean by ‘‘who fights running 
away” ?’ 
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“Opnpds tov ... &by. The quotations that follow 
found in JJ. viii. 105 foll., it Diomed says to restate i 

"ANN Gy, Eudy dxXéwv éemiBhoeo, dppa nou 
Oto. Tpwtor taro, émiordmevor tedioro 
Kparva pan &0a cai &Oa dwxeuev H5é PéBeo bau, 
Ots mor dm Aivetay €douny, unorwpa PébBo.o. 

The first three of these lines occur also in Jliad v. 221 foll. 
The argument in the text is not to be taken seriously. There 
is no allusion to ‘ Parthian’ tactics in ¢éBecOa, and phorwpa 
poBovo (‘ contriver of fear’) can only mean that Aeneas spread 
terror among his enemies. Plato is fond of these punning 
arguments from Homer, in which he probably meant to ridi- 
cule certain far-fetched interpretations that were fashionable 
at that day. 

kal ob TO TOV BKv0dv imméwv épt €yas, ‘and what B 
you say about the Scythians refers to cavalry.’ 

TAHV y tows ... TO Aakedatpoviwv. There is a good deal of 
quiet irony in this remark, as Laches regards the Lacedae- 
monian practice as the standard of military excellence. See 
182 foll. The stratagem of which Plato here speaks is not 
related by any other writer, and is indeed not consistent with 
the account given in Herodotus ix. 61 foll., who represents 
the yésea of the native Persians as stuck in the ground for a 
barricade, and overthrown by a charge of the Lacedaemonians. 
By the yepspoddpa Plato means the native Persians, who had 
adopted the wicker shield, and, in fact, the entire military 
equipment of the Medes. See Herodotus vii. 61 and 62. The 
veppopopo are mentioned as forming part of Artaxerxes’ army 
in Xenophon, Anab. i. 8. 9. 

&Somep imméas is to be taken with dvacrpedouévovs and C 
pdxeola, ‘returned to the charge like cavalry.’ 

CAP. XVIII. 

Todro totvuy atriov YAeyov, sre eyd airios, x.7.A., lit. 

‘This then I called the reason (saying) that I was the 

reason you did not answer well, because I did not ask you 

well,’ i.e. ‘this then was the thing I meant when I said it 

was my fault that your answer was not to the point, because 

I put the question badly.’ Without the airtov, rotro rolvuy 

€eyov dre would quite naturally signify, ‘This then was my 

meaning when I said,’ and accordingly Jacobs rejects the 

alriov, and other scholars substitute dp7. for it. But there 
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191 C is no warrant for either alteration—the sentence can be made 
to construe as it stands—and if anything has been inserted by a 
later hand than Plato’s it is most likely to be the words ére 
éyw aitvos, from the passage in 190 £, to which the present pas- 
sage refers. It should be added that Riddell explains the 
words toiro tolvuy aitiov deyov br. éyw aitios (omitting the 
comma after é\eyov) as an instance of cognate accusative after 
an adjective. Accordingly, it may be presumed, he would 
have given the meaning somewhat as follows, ‘This then I 
meant by the responsibility for your not answering to the 
point, which I said that I had incurred by putting my ques- 
tion badly.’ 

BovAdpevos yap. Socrates begins this sentence with a view 
of showing how he put his question badly, but he interrupts 
himself at the end of this speech by the words, eici ydp 
mov Twes, wo Adxns, kal év Tois ToovTos dvdpeto., and on 
resuming contents himself with showing how he ought to have 
put his question so as to make the meaning clear to Laches. 

D kal Scou ye pds vorovs. It would have been more satis- 
factory if the enumeration of the circumstances in relation 
to which dvdpeia is possible had stopped here. On the other 
hand, we must not forget that we ourselves use ‘ brave’ in 
two perfectly distinct senses. For instance, we call a man 
brave for bearing pain well when he has the pain, and there- 
fore cannot fear it in itself; but we also call him brave if he 
cheerfully submits to an operation to rid him of the former 
pain. But the qualities praised in each of these cases are per- 
fectly distinct. Secondly, dvdpetos corresponds to our word 
‘manly,’ as well as to our word ‘brave.’ Nevertheless, the 
consideration of physical courage, in the sense of readiness to 
face coming pain or danger, would have been a subject quite 
wide enough for the dialogue. Aristotle would have said that 
the man who behaves well in the face of poverty and political 
difficulties, or resists desire and the incitements of pleasure, 
is only metaphorically dvdpeios. See Appendix. 

E Tt mote dv exdtrepov TotTwy, x.7.\. Supply xKéxrynvra 
from Socrates’ previous question, and translate, ‘ Well, what 
is each of these qualities that they possess? that is what I 
meant to ask.’ 

avSpelav mpatov, 7.e. devia is to be discussed afterwards. 
The subject is never reached, except in so far as it is treated 
by implication in the discussion about courage. 

ri dv év Tact ToUTOLs TAITSY éotiv. dv is, by so-called attrac- 
tion, for ovca, lit. ‘being what it is the same in all these 

things.’ However, as 7i dv is the interrogative part of the sen- 
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tence, and as literary English will not allow the interrogation 191 E 
to be thus introduced, we must translate as if we read ri 
éoTlW é€v maou TovUTOLs Ta’TOv dv, ‘ What is it in so far as it is the 
same quality in all these relations?’ As shown by what fol- 
lows (cf. note on was déyers; 1858, and 1908), Plato thinks 
ee readers may find the subject a difficult one to under- 
stand. 

CAP XIX, 

"ANN Oe Aéyo, «.7.A., ‘ But my meaning is, just as if I were 
to ask what quickness is as a quality which we may display 
alike in running, playing music, speaking, learning, and in 
many other things; in fact, it may be said that we have the 
quality, as far as it is worth mentioning, either in the perfor- 
mances of our hands, our legs, our mouth and voice, or our 
mind. Do you not agree with me?’ 

Ki tofvuyv tis pe eporto, Socrates now represents the 
question as put to him, not by him, which enables him to 
give the answer to it with greater rhetorical effect. The skil- 

ful method in which Plato manages this transition is worthy 
of study. 

5 év racw dvopates traxuTira eivar. For eiva: after dvoudsew, 
cf. Theaetetus p. 160 B, wate etre Tis elvat Te dvomager 

mept, ‘in relation to.’ 
"Op0ds ye od éywv. ‘Quite right of you.’ Cf. Charmides 

p-. 156 4, and p. 162, Kah@s ye ov... mov, Where we may trans- 
late, ‘I am very glad that you do,’ and Rep. 4744, kadd@s 7’... 
€ya Tow. 

Tleapa 84, «.7.d. ‘So you must try now, Laches, to tell 

me in the same way what single faculty courage Is, alike 

under the conditions of pain and pleasure and all the others 

that we enumerated just now, so as to be called by one name. 

From ri avdpelay (put into the main clause by a common figure 

already commented on more than once) supply 7 dvdpela as the 

subject to ofca, which we must construe as a finite verb, 

making xéxAnrac subordinate to it. See note on Tt ov ev Tact 

rovrous Tabrév éorw (191 E) where the construction 1s the same 

as here. év dracw ois is for év dmracw év ois. Lastly érera 

has an inferential sense in reference to ris ovoa Sivapus, K.T.A. 

kaptepia tis, ‘a sort of endurance.’ 

eb rd ye Sud mavrwv, «.7.d., Sif I am to say what 1s the 
nature of courage in all these cases.’ 

192 A 
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192 C et ye TO Epwrdpevoy arroKkpLvotpea, «.7.r., Sif at least 
we are to give ourselves an answer to our question.’ 
TO €pwrwuevoy is a cognate accusative. Stallbaum says that 
this construction is only possible with neuter participles (as 
here) or neuter pronouns, and that with rov déyor, for instance, 
apos would be required. 

rotvuv, ‘further.’ Socrates is of course about to overthrow 
Laches’ definition. Yet he does not start as if he meant to 
overthrow it, but only as if he meant to add clearness to it. 
Laches had defined courage as a sort of resolution ; Socrates 
asks what sort, 

Texpatpopar S¢ évOévde, lit. ‘ And I infer (it) from this’ (from 
what is going to be stated), 2.e. ‘and this is my reason for 
thinking so.’ 

oxedov yap tr olSa, ‘I am pretty nearly sure.’ The ydp is 
not to be translated here, for it introduces the very subject 
which is indicated by évévde, and is therefore not here in- 
ferential like our ‘for.’ It is more like our colloquial ‘ you 
know.’ The 7: of course belongs to cxed6v, which it qualifies. 

OvKotv 7 pév pera hpovyacews, x.7.X. The argument that 
follows is—As endurance combined with wisdom is noble, 
and endurance combined with folly is base, then since courage 
is noble, courage must be the former endurance and not the 
latter. Then Socrates goes on to point out (1928 foll.) that 
often endurance (or resistance) combined with prudence is 
not courage, and that often a man is more readily called brave 
for doing an action contrary to the dictates of discretion or 
unaided by knowledge than for doing an action which dis- 
cretion commends or knowledge makes easy. Thus Socrates 
confronts Laches with the difficult question of the relation of 
the intellect to moral goodness— or in this special case to one 
particular virtue—and proves to him that he has never really 
thought over the question. 

TiS 4 per’ Adpooivys, ‘ And what about the courage that is 
combined with a want of wisdom ?’ 

D OidxKovv Sikaidv ye, & Ldxpares, ‘It would be wrong to do 
so, Socrates.’ 

CAP. XX. 

E 4 4 es &mavra, x.7.4., ‘Or shall we say that it is the 
endurance which is prudent in relation to all things both 
large and small?’ 
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meovextThoerar, ‘he will gain an advantage.’ Rutherford 192 E 
(New Phrynichus p. 408) points out that this is the true 
reading, and consequently m)deovexrety must be added to the 
verbs that use indifferently the med. or act. form of the 
future. Bekker’s reading mhéov éxrhcera (fut. perf.), ‘ will 
possess more,’ does not give a satisfactory sense here, though 
it has been adopted by most editors. m)éov xrijcerat (fut.), 
‘will get more,’ would be preferable. 

"AN oiov el tis iarpds dv, x.7.d., ‘But suppose that a man 
who was a doctor, when his son or some other patient was 
suffering from inflammation of the lungs and kept begging 
him se ce him something to eat or drink, did not yield, but 
resisted ?’ 

Ot8 orwotioiy ot8 arn, ‘That wouldn’t be courage 193 A 
either in the least.’ We should have expected o0%8’ érwortovy 
ode TouvTov (dvdpetov ay Kadotu), but Plato is thinking of the 
quality xaprepia. 

eiddra pev. If the sentence is regular we must say that the 
pév is out of place, and is to be translated as if it followed 
BonOjaovow. 

xpta, ‘positions’ or ‘ fortresses.’ 

TOV &v TO éevavtiw oTpatoTedw. is here ‘or’ as shown 
by Laches’ answer. The passage is a good instance of the way 
in which the meaning ‘or’ passes into the meaning ‘than.’ 

emiornpns. Notice that this word is here used in the same B 
sense as réxvys at the end of the section. Diogenes Laertius 
says that Plato recognized three kinds of émuarjun— 

(i.) mounrixy, Which makes visible things, e.g. shipbuilding, 
(ii.) mpaxrixy, Which acts, but does not make visible ob- 

jects, e.g. harp playing, | 
(iii.) @ewpnrixy, which reasons and knows, but does not 

make or act, e.g. geometry ; 

and three kinds of réyvn— 

(i.) That which collects or fetches, but does not make 
i new things, ¢.g. mining and wood cutting, 

(ii.) That which makes the raw material into something 
new (meTracKkevacTixy TéxVN), €.g. Carpentry, 

B (iii.) That which uses things, e.g. the art of the musician. 
Now, it is obvious that divisions A and B of réxvn corre- 

spond to divisions (i.) and (ii.) of émuor7jun ; and the only réxvn 
to which Plato would have refused the name of émoriun 
would be such fetching of material as required no skill at all. 
Hence we have no word wide enough for all the senses of 
émioTnun, for science is strictly only Qewpyrixj, and such 
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193 B phrases as ‘the appliances of surgical science’ are inac- 
curate, for it is ‘art,’ not ‘science,’ that ‘does’ or ‘makes.’ 
Unfortunately ‘art’ is now seldom used in English, except in 
the sense of ‘fine art’ (music, painting, sculpture, etc.) ; and 
the word ‘ craft,’ which is otherwise a very fair equivalent for 
réxvn, is slightly archaic. 

Cp Svrtes Se.vol, ‘ without being clever at it.’ 

Palvovrar, ‘Clearly they do.’ Here one would have thought 
the argument might have ended. It is quite obvious that 
there is a contradiction in admitting that, while courage is a 
ppoviyuos Kaprepia, the dppovds Kaprepovyres are braver than the 
ppoviuws KapTEpourTes. 

D ‘Qpodroyeiro yap. ‘It was indeed (allowed to be so). 

CAP. S41. 

Ovx dpa tov, x.7.\. ‘ Then we are not tuned, you and I, in 
the Dorian mode you talked of, Laches, for our deeds are not 
in tune with our words.’ The allusion is, of course, to Laches’ 
speech, ch. xiv. 

E épyw pév yap, «.7.r., @e. Socrates and Laches were con- 
fessedly brave in action. It seems curious that Plato 
should make Socrates thus praise himself, but Socrates’ 
valour was beyond all question, and he is besides identifying 
himself with Laches. Further, the assertion is not so direct 
as the co-ordinate structure with pwév and dé would at first 
sight make it appear. ‘Translate, ‘For though people might 
say, I believe, that we have discovered some courage in our 
actions, I don’t think they would say that we have discovered 
it in our words, if they heard us conversing now.’ 

ottrws Hpdas StaxetoOar, ‘ that we should be in this condition.’ 
BotAe otv w Aéyouev, k.7.X. ‘Shall we then believe in the 

truth of what we are saying up to this point? Lacuss. Up 
to what point do you mean, and what is it that we are to 
believe? Socrates. Why, the principle that bids us have 
endurance.’ The reference is probably to the statement that 
Tf MeTa hpovyncews Kaprepia is kay kayaby. It is true that such 
a definition is not the same thing as an exhortation to xaprepia, 
but in morals the transition is easy from the statement of 
approval of certain actions to the command to perform them. 
For the idea that courage is necessary in philosophical 
speculation compare Rep., bk. ii., p. 357 A, 6 yap PAav’xwr aet 
Te dvdpedraros av Tvyxdver mpds dmavra, Kal 6H Kal Tore To 
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Opacuudxou riy amdponow otk dmedéEaro ; and for the idea of 493 E 
showing in the discussion a quality akin to the quality dis- 
cussed cf. Rep. 3688, dédoKa yap, wih odd’ dovoy 7} mapayevo- 
Mevov OiKaLoovvy KaKnyopoumévy amaryopeve Kal mi) Boney ert 
eumveovTa kal duvdmevoy PbéyyeoOa, ‘for I fear there may bea 
sin, when justice is evil spoken of, in standing by and failing 
to offer help or succour while breath or speech remain to me’ 
(Jowett). In this passage also there is the idea of holding 
out and not giving in, and it should be noticed that dréppnow 
in the first passage is a substantive exactly corresponding to 
dmayopevey in the second. In our dialogue we have kindred 
ideas expressed by rpoadicracOac (194 A) and dvéva: (1948). 

el dpa modAdkis, ‘if after all we should find that.’ 
It has already been said in the note on 1798, ef 5 dpa modddxes 
bn TpocecxHXaTe Tov vovy Tw Toww’Tw, that dpa suggests the 
discovery of a result, while wo\A\dxs hints at its possibility. 
Cf. Phaedrus, p. 238c-D, where Socrates playfully says, ro 
évTt yap Oetos okey 6 Témos elval, WoTeE, Eav dpa TodaKts vuU“po- 
AynTTos TpotdvTos ToD Néyou yévwmar, un Oavuacys. 

€rousos, sc. elul. 

pi) mpoadloracba, ‘not to abandon the inquiry pre- 
maturely.’ Stallbaum quotes Phaedo p. 185 ¢, 76 pévra ai Ta 
heydueva tepl a’rav un odxt mavtl rpomw édéyxew Kal wn mpoadgi- 
oTacba, mply dv TayTaxy cKoTay ameimy Tis, Wavy wahOakod elvac 

avopos. 

GANG Tis we Kal drdroverk(a, K.7.A., ‘ but a love of controversy 
has come upon me on hearing (7pés) what you have said.’ 

dyavakTé e. This is almost the same as d-yavaxT® 671, but 
leaves the question of fact rather more doubtful. 

el obrwot & vod pi olds 7’ cipt ciety, ‘at being thus unable 
to express my meaning’ (Jowett). 

Tov &yaddv Kuvnyérnv. Socrates continues and makes 

more definite the metaphor that Laches has, unconsciously 

as it were, introduced in the words d&é¢vyev and évdd\aBew. 

Everyone must have met with instances of metaphors thus 

developed in ordinary conversation. 

avidvat, absol., ‘ to give up.’ 

CAP. XXII. 

Xepatouévors év Adyw. Here the difficulties of the dis- 

cussion are described under a fresh metaphor, for which 

Jacobs compares Philebus p. 29 B, xemasoueba yap ovTws UT 

aropias év Tots viv NOyots. 

194 A 
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TH... Hetepa: cf. 188 0. 

Kal airos & voets TO Adyw PeBalwoat, ‘and establish .your 
own view by thus expounding it.’ 

TIo\AaKis akjKOad Gov éyovTos, x.7.’. Socrates probably 
overestimated the importance of the intellectual element 
in moral virtue as much as we now tend to underestimate 
it. Socrates’ words however as given by Nicias are not 
‘wisdom is goodness,’ but ‘a man is good at just the 
things at which he is clever, and bad at just the things about 
which he is ignorant,’ a maxim with which nobody could 
strongly disagree (see note on xaddv re xayabéy, 186c). Xeno- 
phon, in his Memorabilia iv. 6, 11, relates that Socrates said, 
‘Those who know how to behave properly in reference to 
dangers and risks are brave, and those who have not this 
knowledge are cowards.’ But when asked whether courage 
came by teaching or nature, he replied that one man was 
naturally braver than another, but that courage could be 
increased pwadjoce kal wedéryn (Mem. iii. 9. 1-3). 

ratta St kakds. Notice the repetition of the 6é, which 
cannot be literally translated. 

Ilolav, ® BoHkpares, codlav ; cf. Charmides 174B, motov, 7 & 
bs, @eTTevTikéy (see next note) ; Theaetetus 1808, roiois wadnrats, 
w daydme; and Aristophanes passim (e.g. Ach. 62, moitov 
Baci\éws) for the scornful sense of zotos. Here, as Socrates 
takes it in his answer as being genuinely interrogative, we 
may translate, ‘ What sort of cleverness, Socrates, I should 
like to know ?’ 

od yap tov # ye atAntikh, ‘I suppose, at any rate, 
it is not cleverness in playing on the pipe’ (not ‘ flute’). 
The suggestion is ironical; but such allusions to the arts, 
ironical or otherwise, were very characteristic of Socrates. 
See Xen. Mem. i. 2. 37. The angry sovor ... rerrevtixdv ; 
quoted in the last note, is drawn from Critias in the Charmides 
by a question from Socrates whether the knowledge which 
according to Critias makes its possessor perfectly happy is a 
knowledge of the game of draughts. 

IIdavv piv otv dp0ds, x.7.X. ‘Now, that is exactly the right 
way to question him, Socrates, and he must tell us what sort 
of knowledge it is that he calls it.’ | 

Tatrny tywye, @ Adyns, ‘ This is what I call it, Laches, the 
science ’.... 

IIpds rl totr’ efmes BAdpas, «.7.\., ‘What makes you 
say that, Laches ?’ (Jowett). 

IIpés 6 tu; ‘Do you ask what?’ 
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xepts, ‘different from.’ 

Ovkovv pyot ye Nuxfas. ‘ Well, Nicias says not.’ 
Od pévrou Supply ¢yoi: ‘Yes, so he does, and that is just 

where his folly lies.’ 

CAP. XXIII. 

atropfvat, ‘to prove that you are so.’ 

aitika, ‘for example.’ ‘‘ Nam ut statim exemplum afferam” 
(Stallbaum), 

GAN’ ovd€év TL PGAAOV otToL avSpetol ciowv. We may take this 
criticism as a statement of Plato’s own opinion, for he makes 
Socrates commend the sentiment. Indeed, it corresponds with 
Socrates’ criticism of Laches (p. 193), in so far as it means 
that when a man is courageous from having a skill that makes 
the danger less, though the fact helps him to feel confident, 
it yet diminishes the moral value of his confidence. Aristotle 
(see Appendix), no doubt with this dialogue in his mind, 
ranks the courage of experience among the spurious forms of 
courage. Nicias however is not thinking of the courage of 
experience, but has in his mind a more philosophical theory 
as to the nature of courage, which he is nevertheless unable 
so to expound as to be proof against Socrates’ dialectic. 

douce pévror Aéyew ti, ‘there seems, you know, to be 
something in what he says.’ Nicias replies with some hum- 
our: ‘ Yes, there is something in what he says, but it is not 
true.’ 

4 7rd byrewdv elaretv oldv Te, K.T.A., 2.e. 7 Td Uysewdy Te elmew 

oidy éort Kal TO voo@des. 

TotTd gore TO tytatvey. The words 76 byaivew are explana- 

tory of roto. 

ov SiSws, lit. ‘do you assign ?’ ¢.e. in your theory. 

rovs pavreas. This no doubt conveys a slight sneer at the 

superstitious nature of Nicias. See note on 1994, 0 voyos 

otrw TaTTeL, uy Tov pdyTW TOD oTpaTnyoD Apel, K. Fie aah 

Tovs dvSpelovs. The article with the predicate is justi- 

fied by the consideration that (according to Laches) the 

two classes—prophets and brave men—would be exactly co- 

extensive. Cf. Gorgias 491, rods 7ALGious hevyets ToUs cwppovas, 

‘it is the silly whom you call the temperate. 

T Sat; ‘What?’ 

195 A 
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CAP. XXIV. 

*On ey A€yw, 2.€., TOUTW (rpoojKel) dv eye Néyw. 

éme(, ‘for do you think that ...?’ 

TovTov ov pavOdvw ...& tT. BovAerar A€yew, ‘I don’t know 
... what he means.’ The construction must be by this 
time familiar to the reader. . 

ei pi et. Cf. the Latin ‘nisi si.’ 

Stu ovdév A€éyer, ‘that he is wrong.’ 

otpéhetar dvw kal kato. Cf. Plat. Jon. p. 5415, adn’ 
arexvas domep 6 Upwrevs mavrodamds yiyver orpepduevos dvw kal 
karw, and Rep. p. 405 c, ixavds mdoas ... orpopas orpéperOa ... 
WOTE UN Tapacxelv diknv. 

émukpuTTopevos. An imperfect present, ‘ trying to hide.’ 
elxev dv tia Adyov Tatra tovetv, ‘there might be some 

sense in doing this.’ tadra rovety is the subject to efxev. 

vov S€, ‘ but as things are.’ 

Ovdév ob8’ Ewol, x.7.., ‘ Nor do I think there is any reason 
why he should, Laches.’ Socrates answers as if Laches had 
sald viv dé ovdév éore Ov’ & Tis ... adTOs abTov av KooMoL. 

pi) Nuxlas ovterar. When the objects of fear or caution are 
present or past, un following verbs denoting fear or caution 
takes the present or past tenses of the indicative (see Good- 
win’s Greek Grammar, p. 262). Cf. dpa ph maigwy édreyer, 
Theaetetus 145 B. 

CAP, AAV. 

Totro 8€, 2.¢. 76 dewdv kal Oappadéov. 

tmavrTos 8H, ‘ cujusvis.’ 

omdre ye, ‘since you say that.’ 
pATe... pyTE ... pndé, ‘neither ... nor... or. 

Kara tiv tapouslay, x.7.d., ‘So really not ‘‘ any pig” (to 
quote the proverb) ‘‘ could know that,” or could become 
brave.’ According to the Scholiast the proverb in question 
was kay kiwy Kav vs yvoln, ‘ any dog or pig could tell that.’ 

> 

tiv Kpoppvevlav tv. This animal devastated Crom- 
myon, and was killed by Theseus. Plutarch gives its 
name ‘H 6é Kpoppvwvria ois, iv Pardv rpocwvéuafov, od patdov 
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jv Onptov, adda pdxuwov Kal yaderdv KparnOfva. Crommyon 
was in the territory of Corinth. yon 196 E 

 dtrodéxer Oar, ‘ to admit.’ 

4 Evyxwpetv Onplov nm, «.7.X., lit. ‘or else to allow that some 
beast is so clever, that what few men know on account of the 
difficulty of learning it, he asserts that a lion,’ etc. The sen- 
tence would be regular if the words from Néovra to Pdva in- 
clusive were omitted. 

opolws Agovra Kal CAadov kal tatpov Kal miOnkov. These 
substantives are in two groups, the sense of the passage 
being, ‘ But he who defines courage as you do is bound to say 
that in natural disposition for courage deer are on a level 
with lions, and monkeys on a level with bulls.’ 

 Waocw éevavTiovpevos, x.7.X., ‘or do you venture, in 197A 
opposition to the opinion of everybody else, not to call them 
courageous at all ?’ 

GAN’ &doBov kal pwpdv. Thus the bird called ‘the Booby’ 
was so named on account of its absolute fearlessness. Darwin 
(Naturalist’s Voyage p. 398 foll.) gives some interesting facts 
which show that fear of man is not found to exist in races of 
wild birds when they are first brought into contact with him, 
but, on the contrary, is acquired very slowly, and only as the 
result of inherited experience. 

To ddoBov Kal To avdpetov od taitov eotiv, ‘fearless- B 
ness and courage are different things.’ The distinction is 
a real one; but see note on Prodicus, 197 D. 

avipeta 8 ra Hpdvuesa. The neuter is used probably for the 
sake of conformity with the first part of the sentence. 

CAP. XXVI. 

éavrov ... Kooper TO Adyw. Cf. ri dv Tis ev Evvovola Todde © 
pdrnv Kevots Abyous ards avTov Koopol, 196 B. 

coddv, ...clrep éott avSpetor. dvdpetov ... eimep eoTe copot 
would have been more satisfactory as a direct answer to 
Laches; but Nicias answers the thought rather than the 
words. 

Adpaxyov. Subsequently Nicias’ colleague in the Sicilian 
expedition. He was a brave and able general, and had he 
not so soon fallen in battle the fate of the Athenian armament 
might have been very different. Lamachus is the type of the 
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197 c warlike man in Aristophanes, who finds his name convenient 
for puns on paxn, ¢.g.— 

iw mévo. Te kal wadxar kal Aduaxo. (Acharn. 1071.) 

Cf. Peace 1291, where Trygaeus says to Lamachus’ son on 
hearing who he is— 

alBor 
h yap éyw Oavuafov dxovwv, ef cv pur elns 
avdpos Bovoudxou kal kdavotudxou Tivds vids. 

éxwv eitetv, ‘though I have something that I could say,’ 
2.€. ‘though I could if I liked.’ 

Aigwvéa, The people of Laches’ deme, Aexone, were noted, 
according to one Scholiast, for abusive language ; according to 
another, for pride. 

D  ovde pi qo Aocba, ‘not to have perceived at all.’ Stall- 
baum however, following Godf. Hermann, regards the nega- 
tives here as making an affirmative. 

t® IIpodixw, «.7.A. Prodicus of Ceos was one of the 
most famous Sophists of Plato’s time. He published one 
or more treatises on the distinction between words apparently 
synonymous, and for this he is ridiculed by Plato here and 
also in the Protagoras, e.g. 337.4, where he is made to say 
that those present at an argument ought xowovds pev civar 
dupow Tov diareyouévow aKpoatds, icous dé wh, eore yap (he 
explains) ov ta’rév" Kow7 pev yap akodoa Set dudorépwr, wh icov 
dé vetuar éxarépw, ddA TH pev copwrépw mréov, TH é duaberrépw 
é\arrov...**to be impartial hearers of both the speakers; remem- 
bering however that impartiality is not the same as equality, 
for both sides should be impartially heard, and yet an equal 
meed should not be assigned to both of them ; but to the wiser a 
higher meed should be given, and a lower to the less wise ” 
(Jowett). He ends his speech by saying, ‘‘ And thus we, who 
are the hearers, will be gratified and not pleased” (evppawwoipeba, 
ox 7OoiueOa) ‘‘ for gratification is of the mind when receiving 
wisdom and knowledge, but pleasure is of the body when 
eating or experiencing some other bodily delight ” (Jowett). 
Subsequently we find (p. 358 D) Ti ovv ; nv éyw, xadelré te Séos_— 
kal PdBov ; kal dpa drrep eyw (mpds cé Névyw, & IIpddcxe) ; mpoodoxiav 
Twa éyw KaKkoU TouTo, elte PdbBov eite Séos Kadeire. "Hodder 
IIpwraydpa mev cal ‘Imzia déos te kal PbBos civar TovTo, IIpodixw dé 
déos, PéBos 5 of. See also Charmides 163 Dp. Plato is pro- 
bably unfair to Prodicus, and Grote well observes that ‘‘a 
teacher who took care, even punctilious care, in fixing the 
meaning of important words of his discourse must be con- 
sidered as guiding the minds of his hearers in a salutary 
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direction ; salutary, we may add, even to Plato himself, 
whose speculations would most certainly have been improved 
by occasional hints from such a monitor.” Prodicus how- 
ever should be better known as the author of the pretty 
fable known as the ‘‘ Choice of Hercules,” which should be 
read as related in Xenophon’s Mem. ii. 1. 21-33. 

TH TOLAITA ... KopeverOar, ‘to make such refinements.’ 

_ avdpl ov 7 TAs, K.7.A. Laches, though still rather angry, 
is yet mollified enough by Nicias’ praise to return the com- 
pliment. Nicias’ silence during all this time while Socrates 

197 D 

and Laches are discussing his behaviour is in accordance with ° 
the gentleness of his character. 

IIpétre ... rav peylotwav mpootarotyTi, x.7.\. Cf. Rep. p. 
473 C-D, where Socrates is made to say that a perfect govern- 
ment is only possible if philosophers are made kings, or kings 
and rulers become philosophers, 7.e. if those who possess 
political power have high speculative ability, and have under- 
gone a training to develop that ability. 

Socket S€ por Nuxlas dévos elvar, x.7.4., ‘and it seems to 
me to be worth considering what is Nicias’ point of view in 

99 9 his definition of this word ‘‘ courage ”’. 

CAP. XXVII. 

Oikotv Kal ob totro, x.7.4. ‘Then did you not also 
imply in your answer that this was a portion of virtue,’ 
etc. There is a similar construction below, p. 199, sépos 
dip’ dvdpeias hutv, & Nucia, dmexpivw oxeddy Te Tpiror. 

Svtwv 87 kal dAAwv, k.7.A., ‘thereby admitting that there were 
other elements, the combination of all the elements being 

called virtue.’ 

apds avopela cwdpooivyy Kal Sixatooivyy. The four ‘ vir- 

tues’ of the Republic are copia, dvipela, cwppootvy, dixaroovv7y. 

The first of these is an intellectual quality, but the other 

three can be made to embrace the whole of moral virtue with- 

out an undue extension of meaning. Notice however that the 

word dpérn has not primarily a moral meaning any more than 

dvyabés has, and it is only in its application to the moral nature 

of man that it can strictly be translated by our word ‘ virtue. 

"Exe 84. ‘Wait a moment.’ 

SiBdéers, ‘‘ you shall set me right” (Jowett). 

198 A 
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198 B Oappadréa, ‘things not terrible.’ We have no single word in 
English for this. 

Séos yap elvat mpocSoxlay péAXovTos kakod. This is a very 
inadequate definition of fear. Aristotle in his Rhetoric (ii. 
5. 1) gives a more exact definition: "Eorw 51 péBo0s vn Tis 7) 
Tapaxn ex pavtaclas wéddovTos Kakod POaprikov 7) Aunpot. See 
Appendix. 
q odx ottw kal col Soxet, © Adxns; Notice that Laches is 

never left out of the conversation. 

C Ta... hpérepa means little more than juds (see 188 oc), 
- and quads axovers drt payév would of course be equivalent to 

dxovets OTL Huets Paper. 

CAP. XXVIII. 

D ‘Eye 8} dpacew, «.7.. In the following speech nothing 
very difficult is propounded, though the phraseology is 
difficult, for the reason that Plato had not at his command 
any half-technical words like ‘past,’ ‘present,’ ‘ future,’ 
‘science,’ ‘subject-matter,’ and so forth. Socrates says that 
of any given subject-matter there will not be three separate 
sciences according as it is past, present, or future, but only one 
science under all these aspects. 

Translate: ‘ Well, I will tell you. My friend and I, you 
must know, think that in all matters of which science is cog- 
nisant there is not one science of the past, whereby we know 
how it has been, and another of the present to say how it is, 
and another to tell us how what is still future can best be or 
will be, but one and the same for all. For instance, in refer- 
ence to health with respect to any time, no other science 
but the single one of medicine considers both the present, the 
past, and the probabilities of the future.’ 

199A PY) TOV pavtTiv ToD OTpaTHyod dpxew, «.7.X. Here again 
as in 195 we have a gentle sarcasm aimed at Nicias’ super- 
stitious character. For Plato’s readers there is probably 
an allusion to Nicias’ conduct after the eclipse of the moon on 
August 27th, 413 B.c., when he delayed the retreat from 
Syracuse in obedience to the soothsayers, and consequently 
sealed the doom of the Athenian armament. It was certainly 
a case of the prophet ruling the general. kai weddvTww adTor, 
ére.on éTotua mw, amomdelv, 1) cedjvn éexdelmer* ETUyXaVE Yap 
maccé\nvos otca. Kal oi ’A@nvato of te wrelous émiaxew &€Kédevoy 
Tovs oTpatnyovs, evOvpuov mocovmevor, Kal 6 Niklas (qv yap Te kal 
dyav Oecacua re kal Tw ToLvovTw MpocKeluevos) od’ Av diaBoudev- 
cacOa ére en, mplv, ws of wdvres éényobvTo, Tpls évvéa nuepas 
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pea, brrws ay ™ porepov kwnOein. Kal rots wéev ’AOnvalos wed- 199 A 
Ajoact dua ToUTO | Movyn eyeyevnro (Thue. vii. 50, end). 

Kal eropevov Kal yiyvopévev, «.7.\. These words qualify 
tov air@v, ‘whether past, present, or future.’ 

"Eywye, ‘ Yes, I do (agree).’ 

Kal mavTws éxovtwv, ‘and indeed under all possible con- B 
ditions.’ Possibly these words were not Plato’s, but added 
from Socrates’ next speech by a copyist. 

CAP. XXIX. 

L4 ll > , , Mépos dpa ... Garekplvw oxeddv te tpitov. Cf. 198 a, ovKoiy © 
Kal ov TOOTO aTEKpiYW WS MOPLOV ... 5 

4 Tepl mavTov ayadav, K.7.. Sc. emiorjun. 

kal mavras exdvTov, ‘and under any condition of time.’ 
The kai joins ravtws éxdvTwy to TavTwr. 

otrws ad peratiOerOar, «.7.A. ‘Do you say that you p 

make this change in your definition, Nicias, or what change ?’ 

The ad marks a transition of thought which we seldom indi- 

cate in English. We might represent it by ‘now’ in this 

passage. 
”Epovye Soxel, i.e. werarider Gat otirws. 

Kal Tavratact os ... ‘and exactly how ....” The construc- 

tion here is not cideln Ta ayaba ws yiyverat, K.T.., but eldely 

rd Te dryada Kal ws Ta ayaa yiryverat, KiteNe 

& ye pov mpooyKer, x.7.d., ‘(that man) who alone is in a 

condition to distinguish with caution between things terrible 

and the reverse in reference both to gods and men, and to 

procure good for himself, because he knows how to behave 

rightly towards them.” Schanz and Badham reject kal Ta wn, 

Gitlbauer rejects cai raya0d, One or other of these correc- 

tions seems almost necessary to avoid a very forced rendering 

of éfevAaBetoOar. 

») 

CAP. XXX. 

Ed ye & Adxys, «7.0, “I congratulate you, Laches, 200A 

because you think it no longer any consequence that you 

yourself were proved just now to know nothing about cour- 

age, but are looking for my being proved to be in the same 

case; and it would seem that you will not at all mind being 

ignorant in my company, of things which a man who has any 

opinion of himself ought to understand.’ 

G 
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@$ GAs avOparevov, x.7.\., ‘to be doing a thing that is 
very natural to all of us.’ 

éyh 8 olpor ... émuekds cipfoOar, “I am of opinion that 
enough has been said” (Jowett). 

ov ov tov ole. KaTayeAay, ‘ whom you, it seems, think you 
- may deride.’ 

201 A 

BeBardowpar aita. Cf. 194 0, Kal airds & voeis TH oyw 
BeBawwoar 

Sokets yap pou, «.7.’., ‘for you seem to me to bé very much 
in need of learning. 

odes yap to. ov el. There is a slight sneer in this, but 
Laches soon recovers his good temper. 

xatpewv eav. A very common phrase, ‘to say good-bye to.’ 
See below, 201 B. ) 

TavTa av Tair’ érolovy, ‘I should do the same’ (as I advise 
them to do). . 

Nuxjpatrov. Nicias’ son, called after Nicias’ father, accord- 
ing to the custom noticed in the note on 179 A. 

GAG yap, x.7.., ‘but the truth is that he introduces other 
people to me on each occasion when I mention it to him.’ So 
Socrates had introduced Damon to Nicias (180c-p). In the 
phrase d\\a ydp there is probably no ellipse, but both particles 
exert what Riddell calls a simultaneous force, 

TovTw, 7.€. for Socrates. 

EvumrpoOupjoet ...; ‘will you help... ?’ 

CAP, XXXI. 

viv 8 opolws yap. See note on 184D. — 
vi obv dv Tis TOV TLVa MpoaltpoiTo, K.7.r., lit. ‘why then 

should a man choose any one of us before (the others) ? I think 
that (he ought to choose) none (of us).’ There is not an exact 
correspondence between the question and the answer in the 
Greek. 

ovdels yap exkdopos Adyos. The general sense clearly is 
‘(I don’t mind making these humiliating admissions and sug- 
gestions), because my words will not be reported to anybody 
outside.’ About the precise meaning of the words there is more 
difficulty. The ms. reading is that given in the text, and, if it 
is what Plato wrote, must mean, ‘‘ for none of our conversa- 
tion is likely to be reported outside.” But ovddels ... Adyos is 

wy: a a 
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awkward. Consequently Stallbaum, Schanz, and C, F. Her- 201 A 
mann read ovders yap ekpopos Noyou (neque enim quisquam est qui 
sermonem efferat—Stallb.). Stallbaum refers to Ar. Thesmo- 
phoriazusae, 472, where the mss. have atral ydp éopev, xovdeul’ 
expopos Adyou, ‘for we are alone, and no one of us is likely to 
divulge what I say.’ For the passive signification of ékgopos 
may be quoted Kur. Hipp. 295, ef & éxpopds cor cuppopa mpds 
dpoevas; for the active Aesch. Hum. 910, raév dvoceBovvTwr 8 
expopwrépa médots. Whether we read )éyos or \dyou, the words 
are probably a quotation from the drama. If so we might 
guess that the words are Euripides’, and are parodied in 
Aristoph. loc. cit. 

eis Su8acKkddwv, ‘to (the house of) teachers.’ Cf. ‘ad Dianae.’ 

mpoparrcoOar, lit. ‘to put before ourselves’ (as a shield B 
or excuse), 2.¢. ‘to plead the authority of.’ 

ovk ayabiv .. ai8d Kexpnpévo avdpt mapetvar. The line 
occurs in Od. xvii. 347. Plato here puts it in oratio obliqua. 
He quotes it in its original form in Charmides 161 a— 

Aidws © obk dyad kexpnuévy avdpl mapetvat. 

édoavTes xalpew. See above, 200 c. 
Koy hpav airav, «.7.d., ‘will attend to our own needs as 

well as those of the young men.’ 

GAA por. ‘But, I beg.’ 
olkade, ‘to my house.’ 

To St viv etvar. ‘ But for the present.’ C 

dav Oeds 6éAy. This use of Geds in the singular, without 

reference to any particular god, is by no means uncommon in 

Greek literature, 
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THE Laches is not meant to be an exhaustive treatise on 
the subject of courage, but rather to give suggestions towards 
an accurate consideration of the topic under the form of 
a natural conversation, where character is not subordinated 
to logic, and where the argument is developed by the free 
action of one man’s mind upon another. 

It is therefore unfair on the dialogue to take away from it 
its dramatic form. But it may nevertheless be of use to give 
here a short summary of the argument in a more modern 
shape. 

‘* Tt is curious that great men should often take such little 
care of their son’s education. Yet that education is most 
important on its physical as well as its moral side. We 
find however that even on the subject of physical education 
there is great diversity of opinion among sensible experienced 
men. A particular form of gymnastics is praised by some and 
blamed by others ; one man thinks it will probably be useful, 
another suspects it to be altogether useless because it is 
useless at times. Hardly anyone considers that bodily 
exercise is at least as valuable to the mind as it is to the 
body ; or attempts to base his theory of appropriate exercises, 
in part at any rate, on the constitution of the mind and the 
nature of the qualities he would cultivate in it. Indeed, as 
to the nature of those qualities many are altogether ignorant. 

Take courage for instance—this being the quality which 
above all others manly sports should cultivate. Have we a 
clear idea what courage is? The man who does not run 
away in battle is (presumably) brave; but there are many 
brave men who have never seen a battle in their lives. 
Shall we say then that courage is a sort of resolution or 
endurance? If so, what sort of resolution is it? Resolu- 
tion in investing money? Clearly not, but, if resolution, it 
ought to be some kind of sensible resolution, or resolution 
combined with prudence. Yet, if courage is defined thus, we 
must further ask who is the braver man of the two, the im- 
prudent man who fights against odds, or the prudent man 
who fights with the advantage of numbers on his side? 

90 
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It is true that in all courage, which is not mere brute 
courage, there must be an element of wisdom. But we must 
not therefore say that courage is a sort of wisdom. For 
instance, some people say that courage is wisdom as applied 
to the consideration of dangers. But dangers are coming 
evils, and the wisdom that judges of evil in the future cannot 
differ from the wisdom that judges of evil in the past and 
present, and no one would call such wisdom courage. So 
difficult is it to say what courage is, and so vague are our 
notions on the very elements of the science of morals.” 
Though there is a great deal more in the dialogue than 

the discussion of physical courage, it is only of that quality 
that we shall now speak. Im the Laches then we learn that 
there is a physical element in courage and an intellectual 
element, but that there is great difficulty in determining 
the relation of these elements to each other. We learn 
that in a sense ‘‘ discretion is the better part of valour,” 
but we are not told what this means; on the contrary, 
we are shown that when the discretion is narrowly self- 
seeking it does not add to a man’s courage, but detracts 
from it. Here it would be well to explain this contradiction, 
and attempt to give an account of courage that shall har- 
monise these conflicting views, which are entertained, we 
believe, as much by Englishmen as they were by Plato. 
For instance, no one reads the story of Nelson saying, “I 
never saw fear: what is it?” * without admiring the boy for 
his utter fearlessness; yet most of us would agree with 
Alan Breck Stewart that ‘‘ to be feared of a thing and yet to 
do it, is what makes the prettiest kind of a man” + (kadov 
Kkayadov). 

The truth is that we give to constitutional fearlessness 

the same sort of admiration that we give to personal strength 

or personal beauty ; whereas we admire courage that depends 

on principle in the same way as we admire any other moral 

virtue. The former kind of courage may exist without the 

latter ; the latter perhaps never exists without some degree 

of the former. But it will be convenient to speak of it as so 

existing. 
Accordingly we may analyse the courage of the man who 

from principle sacrifices or endangers his own life for the 

good of others into two elements—(i.) The wisdom of pre- 

ferring a greater good to a smaller good : (i1.) The sacrifice of 

his own immediate desire. 

* Southey’s Life of Nelson, chap. 1. 

+R. L. Stevenson’s Kidnapped, p. 193 
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The same elements constitute the courage of a man who 
endures danger or pain for his own sake. He does what is 
wise and also does it by sacrificing his inclination of the 
moment, which does not necessarily in that particular in- 
stance tend towards his well-being even from a purely selfish 
point of view, for fear, which is on the whole an instinct 
tending to preserve, is yet so eminently unreasonable, and is 
so heedless of anything except the nearest danger, that on 
many occasions it has a tendency to destroy. Thus a man 
suffering from a dangerous disease to be cured only by a 
painful operation naturally shrinks from the operation ; and 
is therefore praised for submitting to it, even though he 
should do so merely for his own sake. 

On the other hand we blame, and justly blame, as rash a 
man who puts himself into situations which are clearly 
dangerous for him unless he do so with a fair prospect of 
obtaining a greater good either for himself or his fellow-men. 

To repeat this distinction in a slightly different form, fear 
will, as a rule, tend to preserve an animal from destruction ; 
on the other hand there are many occasions on which a want 
of fear will preserve an animal from destruction. Hence a 
due balance between fear and fearlessness will be the best 
quality for preserving an individual. This fact may be verified 
any day at a London crossing, where the over-timid and the 
careless equally put themselves in danger of being run over. 
Therefore we say that ‘‘ discretion is the better part of valour,” 
and we blame men who are ‘‘ rash.’ ’ 

But as courage may also be a social virtue, that: is, be 
exerted for the sake of saving the community, and not for the 
sake of saving the individual only, we praise it even when it 
brings manifest harm to him provided his action be one that 
tends to the good of society. It is the latter point to which 
we expect him to give his best attention ; if it be once settled 
that he will benefit his friends, his country, or the world by 
exposing himself to danger, then the more careless a man 
is of his own safety the greater hero we think him. 

In Plato’s Protagoras Socrates forces Protagoras to admit 
that courage is the cogia rév dSewdv kal wn dewdv, and that 
cowardice is the corresponding dala (p. 360). In fact the 
doctrine is the same as that alluded to by Nicias in the Laches, 
and is given as that of the historic Socrates in Xenophon’s 
Memorabilia. There Xenophon relates that Socrates said that 
‘‘those who knew how to behave properly in reference to 
dangers and risks were brave, and those who had not this 
knowledge were cowards” (Mem. iv. 6. 11). Yet Socrates 
acknowledged a physical basis to courage, for when asked 
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whether that quality came by teaching or nature, he answered 
that one man was naturally braver than another, but that 
courage could be increased paéjoer cal pedéry (Mem. iii. 
9. 1-3). There could hardly be a better or simpler state- 
ment of the case than this. 

In Plato’s other dialogues we find various unreconciled 
statements on the subject of dvdpela. In the Laws i. p. 633, 
it is spoken of as a resistance not only tofear and pain, but to 
desire, pleasure, and flattery, in fact it is taken as manliness 
in its widest sense, and there is the same extension of view in 
the Republic, where it is defined as the power of keeping firm 
under all kinds of temptations the right opinion concerning 
things terrible and the reverse (Rep. pp. 429-430). And in the 
Politicus (p. 306) we find the word dvdpeia used as a term 
under which to include all the qualities of strength or 
activity in mind or body. 

In the Laws (xii. p. 963) we have mention made of dvdpeia 
in the narrow sense, and there it is said that a courageous 
soul comes into existence by nature and without the help of 
reason. This view is much the same as that put into Pro- 
tagoras’ mouth (Prot. p. 351 A), @dpoos péev yap Kal amo réxvys 
ylyverar avO@pwroas kal do Ouuod Te Kal amd pavias, dowep 7 
divas, avopela O€ amo hiaews Kal evTpodias THY WuXav yiyverat. 

On the other hand, in the Gorgias p. 495, it is said that 
some courage implies knowledge, though the two are distinct. 
And lastly, in the Phaedo (p. 68) we find the suggestion of 

a higher courage where it is said that most brave men fear 
death from fear of evils worse than death (for example, slavery 
or disgrace), but that the philosopher will welcome it as a 
release from the body that impedes the free action of his 
mind. 
We will conclude with Aristotle’s account of courage. 

In his. Hthies (ii. 6. foll.) he says that courage, like all the 
moral virtues, is a mean between two. extremes, cowardice 
and fool-hardiness. It is concerned with matters of fear and 
their reverse, but more especially with the former. Matters 
of fear are all future evils, but with many of these courage 
has nothing to do. Thus, a man is not brave because he does 
not fear poverty, or because he does not fear shame, except 
in a metaphorical sense (here Aristotle clears the ground by a 
most useful distinction), nor is he brave for not fearing death 
from drowning at sea or death in disease, but only for not 
fearing death and dangers in war. (Here Aristotle makes an 
absurd distinction, which we see was natural to the Greek 
mind from what Laches says in our dialogue, where he defines 
courage in terms that can apply only to the courage of a 
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Greek hoplite, p. 190 £). Aristotle goes on to say that there are 
things terrible beyond man’s power of courage to endure, and 
he considers that none but madmen, or men with no feelings, 
or Gauls could fail to fear earthquakes or waves. Such 
people show the extreme of fearlessness. He distinguishes 
from this an excess of over-boldness, but the distinction is of 
little importance ; except in so far as he says that the over- 
bold are often mere braggarts, but in that case they are not 
really bold. 

The man who shows the extreme of fear and of want of 
confidence is the coward ; but the brave man not only endures 
what he ought, but does it rod Kadot évexa. 

Further that there are five spurious forms of courage— 

(i.) modurixy dvdpela, z.e. facing danger through obedience 
to the laws, or for the sake of the applause of 
society, or to avoid its censure. 

(ii.) Experience of the particular danger. 
(iii.) The courage of anger. 
(iv.) The courage of the sanguine man (or of the drunken 

man). 
(v.) The courage of ignorance. 

In his Rhetoric he gives a more popular definition, which is 
meant to be good enough for ordinary purposes: ‘‘ Courage 
is the quality by reason of which men are disposed to do 
noble actions in times of danger, and as the law commands, 
and in obedience to the law, and cowardice is its opposite” 
(i. 9. 8). And he says in the same treatise that fear is a 
grief or disturbance arising from the mental picture (ék 
pavractas) of a painful or destructive evil about to come on 
us and that soon (ii. 5. 1). 
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I. GREEK INDEX. 

"Ayads, meaning of, 64. Sopuvdpétravov, 55. 
ayavakTa et, 79. Swpiot(, 68, 69. 
ad7nPea, military sense of, 55. 
GAG yap, 88. éav in protasis, followed by 
&Adws kal 87 Kal, 49. pres. ind. in apodosis, 43. 
appotrepa used adverbially, 65. | éav,- 60. 
dv pleonastic, 53, 59. éav xalpev, 89. 
avdpetos, wide meaning of, 74. | ei dpa modus, 44, 79. 
avOpatreov, 88. elrrep Tis UAXos, 44. 
&évov, construction of, 47. ékgopos, 88, 89. 
atroxplver 8a, followed by cog- | év iw 4 kepapela yryvopevn, 65. 

nate accusative, 76. év T@ Kapl kivdvuvevey, 65. 
apérn, meaning of, 85. érayyéAAopar, 69. 
appovia, 68. émuBarar, 55. 
av, 87. étrietkas, 88. 

erriseAnOfvar, 43. 
BeBarotc bar, 80, 88. emoThpn, 77. 
BovAopévors tpiv éorl, 66. vai Y ie 54. 

ém(8ovos in passive sense, 58. 
yap not inferential, 76. exhaipwpeva (Sdpara), 42. 
yeppa and yeppoddpor, 73. 

HAtkos, 48. 
sé, 42, 78; redundant, 80. 
Serla, how far discussed, 74. | @appadréa, 86. 
Séos, strictly speaking distinct | Qavpacrév doov, 58. 

from oBos, 84. Yeds without article, 89. 
StaBodras to xewv, 57. Bepatrevery, 44. 
SuSdvar Adyov, 66, 67. Bares, 55. 
Slkaous el, 48. Opacvs, meaning of, 57. 
Sikatocivyn, one of the virtues 

of the Republic, 85. kat, peculiar force of, 59. 
Soxet, changed construction of, | kaddv Te kayabdy, 64. 

57. kav kvwv Kav ds yvoin, 82. 
95 
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Kkatayeday, 88. 
KeXeverv, meaning of, 45. 

Aéyev Tr, 81. 

pabynpa, 53. 
paxeoOar év Strdots, 42. 
péev and 8€, 42, 78. 
7), with indicative, 82. 
pH ov, 69. 
phorwpa pdBovo, 73. 
oven, 47. 

viv 8 ... yap, 59, 88. 

EvpmrpoOupeto Oar, ‘ help,’ 88. 

oixeto Oat, 60. 
dvopatev, followed by etvat, 75. 
oTAopaxta, 52. See also 42. 
opBois, 49. 
6p8ds ye ov A€ywv, 75. 
écos, 58. 
ét., redundant, 64. 
ovdéty Aéyerv, 82. 
ov mavu, 54, 70. 
ovata, 71. 

mada, force of, 43. 
Tatrtrov, 43. 
mapa, ‘ (different) from,’ 50. 
Tapacitos and tapacita, 44. 
tapnpelBero, 55. 
Tepiéeper we pvyn, 48. 

GREEK INDEX. 

wreiora doa, 58. 
TAeovekTHO ETAL, 77. 
motos, in scornful sense, 80. 

cavpwrTnp, 56. 
oKotrety, ‘inquire,’ 70. 
cota, one of the virtues of the 

Republic, 85. 
otpatnyla, 52. 
otpéder Bar, 82. 
otupag, 56. 
ocupBovrteveayv, 43, 70. 
cupBovrcver Bar, 43. 
cupBovrAopar, 69. 
oxeddv ti, 46, 71, 76. 
cwdpooivyn, one of the virtues 

of the Republic, 85. 

Ta NpeTepa, 86. 
Téxvn, 77. 
To eov, 67. 
To Ti éotiv, 71. 

travoxiver Bar, 44. 
ind after active verb, 48, 65. 

éBer Oar, 73. 
oBos, strictly speaking dis- 
tinct from 8€os, 84. 

xalpew éav, 88, 89. 

aomep, introducing metaphor, 
59. 



IT. ENGLISH INDEX. 

Accusative, reflexive with in- 
finitive, 57. 

— cognate, 76. 
— double, 44. 
Aexone, deme of, 41, 84. 
Alopece, deme of, Socrates, 

Thucydides, and Aristides 
belong to it, 47. 

Agathocles, 47. 
Alcestis, 43. 
Alcibiades, 49, 64. 
Anacoluthon, 47. 
—— harsh instance of, 44. 
Aristides the Just, 41. 
—— the education he gave his 

sons, 45. 
Aristides, grandson of the 

above, 42, 50. 
Aristotle on courage, 74. 
— on definition, 71. 
— on music, 68. ; 
—on spears with rounded 

heads, 42. 
Art, 78. 
Artaxerxes’ army, 73. 
Article, with predicate, 81. 
‘Arts, The,’ often alluded to 
by Socrates, 80. 

Athenian names, 43. 
Athens, her literary pre-emin- 

ence, 53. 
Attraction, 44, 48. 

Bacon quoted, 60. 
Battle of Delium, 41, 49. 
—— of Mantineia, 41. 
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Birds, slowly acquire fear of 
man, 83. 

Booby, the, 83. 
‘Brave’ has more than one 
meaning, 74. 

Caesar quoted, 55. 
Carian, 65. 
Changed construction, 57. 
Charoeades, Laches’ colleague 

in Sicily, 41. 
‘Choice of Hercules,’ 85. 
‘Clouds’ of Aristophanes, 64. 
Courage, combined with want 

of wisdom, 76. 
—— does it come by nature or 

teaching, 80. 
—— necessary for philosophical 

speculation, 78, 79. 
—of experience; views of 

Aristotle and Plato on it, 81. 
Cowardice, not discussed ex- 

plicitly, 74. 
Critias, 64, 80. 
Crommyon, 82, 83. 

Damon, 47. 
Darwin’s Voyage, 83. 
Definition, 71. 
Delium, battle of, 41, 49. 
Deme of Aexone. See Aexone. 
Demes, 47. 
Diomed and Nestor, 73. 
Dionysodorus, 52. 
Discretion, is it the better part 

of valour? 76. 
Dorian mode, 68. 
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Double accusative, 44. 
Draughts, game of, 80. 
Dual and plural combined, 65. 

Kclipse of the moon on August 
27, B.c. 413, 86. 

Educated opinion, value of, 46, 

Education of boys, 66. 
Epexegesis, 46. 
‘ Essence,’ 71. 
Huthydemus, Plato’s, 42, 52. 
Exercise more valuable to the 

soul than to the body, 61,62. 

Fear inadequately defined, 86. 
—— of man slowly acquired by 

birds, 83. 

Homer, far-fetched interpreta- 
tions of, 73. 

Indicative with uy, $2. 
Intellect as related to morality, 

76. 
Irregular apodosis, 43. 

Kings philosophers, 85. 

Lacedaemonians, 53. 
—— their intolerance of stran- 

gers, 54. 
Laches, account of, 41. 
— his military capacity, 41. 
—— his character, 54. 
—— his prejudice, 58, 62. 
—— philo-Laconian, 42. 
—— his opinion of the Lacedae- 

monians, 73. 
— finds a subject easy because 

he has not thought about it, 
72. 

— out of temper, 85, 88. 
Lamachus, 83, 84. 
Lysimachus, 41, 43. 

ENGLISH INDEX. 

Lysimachus, his unscientific 
method of inquiry, 45. 

Mantineia, battle of, 41. 
Marines, 55. 
Medes, 73. 
Melesias, 41, 43, 49. 
Memorabilia, Xenophon’s, 42, 

52, 80. 
Metaphors, 59, 79. 
Modes, musical, 68. 
Moliére quoted, 51. 
Music, Greek, 68. 
Music-masters, 47. 

Names, Athenian, 43. 
Nestor, 73. 
Niceratus, son of Nicias, 88. 
Nicias, his character, 41. 
—— his generalship, 41. 
—— his courage, 41. 
—— his reputation, 41. 
—— philo-Laconian, 42. 
— his good opinion of 61)o- 

paxla, 52. 
—— his superstition, 81, 86. 
— his gentleness, 85. . 
—— his fatal delay at Syracuse, 

86 
— Peace of, 42. 

Opinion, educated, 46, 60. 
— uneducated, 46, 60. 

Peace of Nicias, 42. 
Pericles, 47. 
Persians at Plataea, 73. 
Philosophical. terms wanting in 

Plato’s time, 71. 
Philosophers kings, 85. 
Physical education, concerns 
human soul and is very im- 
portant, 46. 

Plato, his manner of showing 
that he thinks a_ subject 
difficult, 61, 71, 75. 
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Plato, intentionally obscure, 61, 
ai. 

— his skilful management of 
a transition, 75. 

Plural and dual combined, 65. 
Present indicative in apodosis, 

Prodicus, 84, 85. 
Prophet, rules the general, 86. 
Protagoras, 47, 84. 
Proverbs quoted, 65, 82. 

Qualities needed in _ philoso- 
phical discussion, 79. 

Relation of courage to wisdom, 
76. 

Roman cavalry, 56. 

Science, inaccurate use of the 
word, 78. 

Scythians, 73. 
Ships of war, 55. 
Sicilian expedition, 83, 86. 
Socrates, his mock humility, 

Socrates, the historic, 
—— his opinion on courage, 80. 
— overestimates the intel- 

lectual element in morality, 
80. 

: 
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Socrates, the practical good 
done by, 67. 

Solon quoted, 67. 
Sophists, 63. 
Sparta, her 

eminence, 53. 
Spear, spike at butt-end of, 

56. 

military pre- 

Spears, 42. 
Stesilaus, 42, 54. 
Strategy, teachers of, 42. 

Tactics, teachers of, 42. 
Theseus, 82. 
Thucydides, son of Olorus, 41. 
Thucydides, son of Melesias, 

41, 43. 
—— the education he gave his 

sons, 44, 45. 
Thucydides, son of Melesias, 

the younger, 42. 

Uneducated opinion generally 
valueless as compared with 
educated, 46, 60. 

—— but sometimes useful, 60. 

Virtue, a knowledge of its 
nature essential in forming a 
theory of education, 70. 

| © Virtues’ of the Republic, 85. 

THE END 
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New College, Oxford. ” With Map. 2s. 6d. hie oactoneca dae SEVEN AGAINST THEBES. School Edition. By A. W. VERRALL Litt.D., Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge, and M. A. BAYFIELD. M.A., Head Master of Christ’s College, Brecon. 2s. 6d. , Andocides.—DE MYSTERIIS. By W. J. HIcKIE, M.A. 2s. 6d. 

Attic Orators.—Selections from ANTIPHON » ANDOCIDES, LYSIAS, ISOCRATES, AND ISAEUS. By RB. C. J EBB, Litt.D., Regius Pro- fessor of Greek in the University of Cambridge. 5s. 
Cesar.—THE GALLIC WAR. By Rev. JOHN Bonn, M.A., and Rev. A. 8. 

WALPOLE, M.A. With Maps. 4s. 6d. 
Catullus._SELECT POEMS. Edited by F. P. Simpson, B.A. 83. 6d. 

The Text is carefully expurgated for School use. 
Cicero.—THE CATILINE ORATIONS. By A. S. WiLK1ns, Litt.D., Pro- 

fessor of Latin in the Owens College, Manchester. 2s. 6d. 
PRO LEGE MANILIA. By Professor A. 8S. WILKINS, Litt.D. 2s. 6d. 

THE SECOND PHILIPPIC ORATION. By Professor Joun E. B. Mayor, 
M.A 

PRO ROSCIO AMERINO. By E. H. Donkin, M.A. 2s. 6d. 
PRO P. SESTIO. By Rev. H. A. Hoxpen, Litt.D. 33. 6d. 
SELECT LETTERS. Edited by R. Y. Tyrretu, M.A. 4s. 6d. 

Demosthenes.—DE CORONA. By B. Drake, M.A. 7th Edition, re- 
vised by E. 8S. SHuckBurau, M.A. 3s. 6d. 

ADVERSUS LEPTINEM. By Rev. J. R. Kine, M.A., Fellow and Tutor 
of Oriel College, Oxford. 2s. 6d. 

THE FIRST PHILIPPIC. By Rev. T. Gwargin, M.A. 2s. 6d. 
Euripides.--HIPPOLYTUS. By Rev. J. P. Manarry, D.D., and J. B. 

Bury, M.A. 2s. 6d. 
MEDEA. By A. W. VERRALL, Litt.D. 2s. 6d. 
IPHIGENIA IN TAURIS. By E. B. Enauanp, M.A. 38s. 
ION. By M. A. BAYFIELD, M.A. 2s. 6d. 

Herodotus.—BOOK III. By G. C. Macaunay, M.A. 2s. 6d. 
BOOK VI. By Professor J. StRAcHAN, M.A. 3s. 6d. 
BOOK VII. By Mrs. A. F. Butter. 3s. 6d. 

Homer.—ILIAD. BOOKS I., IX., XI., XVI.—XXIV. THE STORY 
OF ACHILLES. By J. H. Pratt, M.A., and WattTEeR Lzar, Litt.D. 
5s. 

ODYSSEY. BOOK‘IX. By Prof. Joun E. B. Mayor. 2s. 6d. 
ODYSSEY. BOOKS XXI.—XXIV. THE TRIUMPH OF ODYSSEUS. 
By 8. G. Hamiuton, B.A., Fellow of Hertford College, Oxford. 2s. 6d. 

Horace.—THE ODES. By T. E. Paas, M.A., Assistant Master at the 
Charterhouse. 5s. (BOOKS I., II., III., and IV. separately, 2s. each.) 

THE SATIRES. By ArtHur PALMER, M.A., Professor of Latin in the 
University of Dublin. 5s. 

THE EPISTLES anp ARS POETICA. By Professor A. 8. WILkrns, 
, Litt.D. 5s. . 

Juvenal.—_THIRTEEN SATIRES. By E.G. Harpy, M.A. 5s. The Text 
is carefully expurgated for School use. 

SELECT SATIRES. By Professor Jonn E. B. Mayor. X. And XI. 
8s. 6d. XII.—XVI. 4s. 6d. 

Livy.—BOOKS II. anp III. By Rev. H. M. SrEpHENSON, M.A. 33. 6d. 
BOOKS XXI. anp XXII. _By Rev. W. W. Capes, M.A, With Maps. 4s.6d. 
BOOKS XXIII. anp XXIV. By G.C. MacauLay,M.A. With Maps. 3s 6d. 
THE LAST TWO KINGS OF MACEDON. EXTRACTS FROM THE 
FOURTH AND FIFTH DECADES OF LIVY. By F. H. Rawirins, 
M.A., Assistant Master at Eton. With Maps. 2s. 6d. 
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Lucretius.—BOOKS I.—III. By J. H. Warsurton Lex, M.A. Assist 
ant Master at Rossall. 3s. 6d. 

Lysias.—SELECT ORATIONS. By E. S. SHucksuron, M.A. 5s. 
Martial.__SELECT EPIGRAMS. By Rev. H. M. StepHenson, M.A. 5s. 
Ovid.—FASTI. By “i H. Hatuam, M.A., Assistant Master at Harrow. 

With Maps. 8s. 6 
HEROIDUM EPISTULE XIII. By KE. S. SHuckspuren, M.A. 38s. 6d. 
BOOKS XIII. anp XIV. By the same Editor. 3s. 6d. 

Plato.—LACHES. By M. T. Tatuam, M.A. 2s. 6d. 
THE REPUBLIC. BOOKSI.—V. By T. H. Warren, M.A., President 

of Magdalen College, Oxford. 5s. 
Plautus.—MILES GLORIOSUS. By R. Y. Tyrrewu, M.A., Regius Pro- 

fessor of Greek in the University of Dublin 2nd Ed., revised. 3s. 6d. 
AMPHITRUO. By Professor ARTHUR PALMER. 38. 6d. 
CAPTIVI. By A. R. 8. Hauuipisz, M.A. 3s. 6d. 

Pliny.—LETTERS. BOOKS I anp IL. By J. Cowan, M.A. 3s. 
LETTERS. BOOK III. By Professor Sons E. B. Mayor. With Life 

of Pliny by G. H. RENDALL, M.A. 3s. 6d. 
Plutarch.—LIFE OF THEMISTOKLES. By Rev. H. A, Hotpen. 3s. 6d. 
LIVES OF GALBA AND OTHO. By E. G. Harpy, M.A. is. 

Polybius.—THE HISTORY OF THE ACHAHAN LEAGUE AS CON- 
rhe IN THE REMAINS OF POLYBIUS. By W. W. CaPEs, 

oA. 68, 
Propertius.—SELECT POEMS. By Professor J. P. Posre@ats, Litt.D., 

Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge. 2nd Ed., revised. 5s. 
Sallust.—CATILINA anp JUGURTHA. By C. MERIVALE, D.D., Dean of 

Ely. 3s. 6d. Or separately, 2s. each. 
BELLUM CATILINAE. By A. M. Cook, M.A., Assistant Master at 

St. Paul’s School. 2s. 6d. 
Tacitus._THE ANNALS. BOOK VI. By A. J. Cuurcn, M.A., and W. 

J. BRoDRIBB, M.A. 2s. 
THE HISTORIES. BOOKS I. anp II. By A. D. Goptzy, M.A. 3s. 6d. 
BOOKS III.—V. Bythe same. 3s. 6d. 

AGRICOLA anp GERMANIA. By A. J. Cuurco, M.A., and W. J. 
BropRiBB, M.A. 3s.6d. Or separately, 2s. each. 

Terence. —HAUTON TIMORUMENOS. By E. 8S. SauckpureH, M.A. 
2s. 6d. With Translation, 3s. 6d. 

PHORMIO. By Rev. JoHN Bonp, M.A., and Rev. A. 8S. WALPOLE, M.A. 
2s. 6d. 

Thucydides.—BOOK I. By C Bryans, M.A. [In preparation. 
BOOK II. By E. C. MArcuant, M.A. 3s. 6d. 
BOOK III. By the same Editor. [In preparation. 
BOOK IV. By C. E. Graves, M.A. 3s. 6d. 
BOOK V. By "the same Editor. [In the Press. 
BOOKS VI. anp VII. THE SICILIAN EXPEDITION. By Rev, PErct- 

vaL Frost, M.A. With Map. 3s. 6d. 
BOOK VIII. By Prof. T. G. Tucker, M.A. [In the Press. 

Virgil.—_ZZNEID. BOOKSII. anpIII. THE NARRATIVE OF ZNEAS. 
By E. W. Howson, M.A., Assistant Master at Harrow. 2s. 

Xenophon,—THE ANABASIS. BOOKS I.—IV. By Profs. W. W. Goop- 
winand J. W. WHitz. Adapted to Goodwin’s Greek Grammar. 3s. 6d. 

HELLENICA, BOOKS I. anp II. By H. Hattstone, B.A. 2s. 6d 
CYROPADIA. BOOKS VIL. anp VIII. By A. Goopwin, M.A., Professor 

of Classics in University College, London. 2s. 6d. 
MEMORABILIA SOCRATIS. By A. R. CiugErR, B.A. 5s. 
HIERO. By Rev. H. A. Hoven, Litt.D., LL.D. 2s. 6d. 
OECONOMICUS. By thesame. With Lexicon. 5s. 
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